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COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

The exercises of the one hundred twenty-ninth annual commencement are enacted today at the University of Kentucky. The counterpart of the pageantry is enacted each year on campuses all over the world. It is the solemn climax and recognition of the graduates' years of study and preparation for responsibility.

A description of the academic pageantry is provided for your interest and information.

PROCEDURE

The procession, which forms on the Avenue of Champions (Euclid Avenue) and enters the Coliseum through the four corners of the floor, is led by the University Marshal whose position is in front of the stage. The University Marshal bears the ceremonial mace, emblematic of the endorsement of the State and the University. Led by Assistant Marshals, the candidates march behind the identification banner of the respective colleges which recommended them for their degrees.

The candidates for advanced degrees enter the floor from the southeast door (see diagram, next page); candidates for advanced degrees are from the following:

- The Graduate School (doctoral and masters candidates),
- College of Law,
- College of Medicine,
- College of Dentistry, and
- College of Pharmacy.

Entering through the southwest door (see diagram, next page) are candidates for degrees from the following:

- College of Education,
- College of Nursing,
- College of Human Environmental Sciences,
- College of Communications and Information Studies, and
- College of Fine Arts.

Entering through the northeast corner (see diagram, next page) are candidates for degrees from the following:

- College of Arts and Sciences, and
- College of Engineering.

Entering through the northwest corner (see diagram, next page) are candidates for degrees from the following:

- College of Agriculture,
- Carol Martin Gatton College of Business and Economics,
- College of Allied Health Professions,
- College of Social Work, and
- College of Architecture.

As the candidates reach their seats, the members of the faculty of the University of Kentucky proceed into the Coliseum, entering the floor from the southeast door and wearing the colorful hoods of their disciplines (see description of colors on page 7) and of the colleges and universities from which they were graduated. The climax of the procession brings to the platform the members of the Board of Trustees of the University, the Deans of the various colleges, honorary degree recipients, the Chancellors, the Vice Presidents, and other University officials, and guests. The President of the University and the Chair of the Board of Trustees follow the University Marshal and lead this distinguished group to the platform in two columns from the southwest door. The Trustees of the University can be identified by their blue gowns with white panels; they also wear blue caps with gold tassels.
ACADEMIC ATTIRE

All candidates for degrees and those who hold these degrees, including University officials, faculty, and visiting dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and gown. The basic color for most caps and gowns is formal black. However, recipients of different degrees wear distinctive tassels on their caps and hoods of various hues draped down the backs of the gowns.

CAPS

Candidates for Bachelor's and Master's degrees wear the regulation cap with the tassel appropriate to the school or division from which they are being graduated, with the exception of those who already hold Doctor's degrees and are privileged to wear gold tassels. Except during the positioning of the Colors, and the playing of the "Star Spangled Banner" and "America the Beautiful", men in academic regalia are requested to wear their caps. The authorized list of tassel colors follows:

- Arts and Sciences:
  - Arts - White
  - Sciences - Gold
- Agriculture - Maize
- Engineering - Orange
- Law - Purple
- Education - Light Blue
- Business and Economics - Drab
- Pharmacy - Olive Green
- Medicine - Green
- Nursing - Apricot
- Dentistry - Lilac
- Architecture - Blue Violet
- Allied Health Professions - Light Green
- Human Environmental Sciences - Maroon
- Social Work - Citron
- Communications and Information Studies:
  - Communications - Silver/Gray
  - Library Sciences - Lemon
  - Journalism - Crimson
- Fine Arts - Brown

GOWNS

The gown for the Bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves. It is designed to be worn closed. The gown for the Master's degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist, like the others. The sleeve base hangs down in the traditional manner. The rear part of its oblong shape is square cut and the front part has an arc cut away. The gown is designed and supplied with fasteners so that it may be worn open or closed. The gown for the Doctor's degree has a bell-shaped sleeve on which are three velvet bars (usually black but sometimes other colors, depending on the degree).

HOODS

The Bachelor's hood is rather short with a narrow velvet edging of the appropriate color (see list under tassels) and a lining in the color or colors of the institution - blue and white at Kentucky.

The Master's hood is considerably longer, has a wider velvet edging, and exposes more of the lining. The outside velvet trim color designates the degree which the person is receiving.

The Doctor's hood is easily recognized by the width of the velvet edging, the wide panels at either side, the greater length, and the full exposure of the lining. The colors of the edging most frequently seen are blue for philosophy, green for medicine, purple for laws; the colors for the honorary Doctor's degrees are purple for laws, white for arts/letters/humanities, and golden yellow for science.

Candidates for honorary degrees do not wear the hood until after the degree has been conferred; part of the ceremony of admitting a candidate to his or her honorary degree consists in the candidate being formally invested with the hood.
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM

Oh Say! can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that Star-Spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

O beautiful for spacious skies, For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties, Above the fruited plain!
America! America! God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood, From sea to shining sea!

University Marshal
Lois M. Chan

Music
The University of Kentucky Wind Ensemble
Conductor
Richard Clary, Professor, School of Music
Soloist
Dr. Noemi Lugo, Professor, School of Music

Ushers
Student members of the Commencement Committee and
members of the following campus organizations:
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority
Delta Gamma Sorority
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority
Pi Beta Phi Sorority
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
Sigma Chi Fraternity
ORDER OF EXERCISES

Presiding
Charles T. Wethington, Jr., President

PROCESSIONAL

STAR SPANGLED BANNER ........................................ (Francis Scott Key)

INTRODUCTIONS ........................................ President Wethington

COMMENCEMENT REMARKS ..................................... John R. Hall

PRESENTATION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES AND CONFERRING DEGREES

Dean C. Oran Little
College of Agriculture
Dean Thomas C. Robinson
College of Allied Health Professions
Dean David Mohney
College of Architecture
Dean Richard C. Edwards
College of Arts and Sciences
Dean Richard W. Furst
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College of Social Work
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The Graduate School
Dean David E. Shipley
College of Law
Dean Emery A. Wilson
College of Medicine
Dean David A. Nash
College of Dentistry

GREETINGS - ALUMNI ASSOCIATION .................................. William T. Uzzle
President, National Alumni Association

COMMENTS FROM STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE ................... Laurie C. Warnecke
CLASS OF 1996

RECOGNITION OF RECIPIENTS OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GREAT TEACHER AWARDS ........................................ President Wethington

RECOGNITION OF RECIPIENTS OF RESEARCH PROFESSORSHIPS ........................................ President Wethington

PRESENTATION OF WILLIAM B. STURGILL AWARD .................. President Wethington

PRESENTATION OF ALBERT D. AND ELIZABETH H. KIRWAN MEMORIAL PRIZE ........................................ President Wethington

PRESENTATION OF SULLIVAN AWARDS ................................ President Wethington

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES ............................ President Wethington

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL ........................................ (Katherine Lee Bates)

RECESSIONAL
HONORARY DEGREES

DOCTOR OF ARTS
John Henry

DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES
Jean Weis Calvert

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
John R. Hall

* Degree awarded August 3, 1995
** Degree awarded December 15, 1995
(No asterisks) Degree will be conferred May 5, 1996
if candidates have met all degree requirements
The Graduate School

Dean: Daniel R. Reedy

Doctor of Philosophy

Bradford Gene Addison*, Greenfield, IN
Major: Pharmacology
Dissertation: “Design and Synthesis of a Novel Oral Hypoglycemic Agent”

Maria Albert**
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “Impact of an Arts-Integrated Social Studies Curriculum on Eighth Graders’ Thinking Capacities”

Safran Safar Al-Makaty*, Lexington
Major: Communication

Charles Edward Anderson**, Bowling Green
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: “Acid Insoluble Ash as a Digestion Trial Marker for Determining the Effects of Varying Dietary Calcium and Phosphorus Levels on Dry Matter, Calcium and Phosphorus Utilization by Weanling Horses”

Christopher Nathan Arne*, St. Louis
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: “Investigations of Simultaneous Viral Infection by Two Nuclear Polyhedrosis Viruses (Baculoviridae) on the Corn Earworm, Helicoverpa Zea (Boddie)”

Mian Muhammad Ashraf*, Pakistan
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: “Nitrogen-Fixation, Denitrification and Nitrification Under the Stress of Herbicides”

Indu A. Ayappa*, Bangalore, India
Major: Biomedical Engineering

Clarence Ben Baker*, Lexington
Major: Veterinary Science
Dissertation: “Studies of Factors Limiting Reproductive Success in Horses and Derivation of Investigative Strategies for Identifying Their Causes”

Linda C. Banerjei, Darjeeling, India
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “The Regulation of Hamster CAD by Phosphorylation In Vivo”

Yimin Bao, Shanghai, China
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Static and Dynamic Analysis of Piezothermoelastic Laminated Shell Composites with Distributed Sensors and Activators”

Stephen Franklin Barnett*, Dayton, TN
Major: Geology
Dissertation: “The Portwood Member (Upper Middle Devonian) of the New Albany Shale of Central Kentucky: Nature and Origin”

Gregory Mark Beavers, Franklin, TN
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: “Utilization of Low Altitude Remote Sensing to Detect Larval Habitats of Tire-Breeding Mosquitoes”

Lynnda Sue Beavers, Roanoke, VA
Major: Communication

David Scott Bellamy, Kingsport, TN
Major: Economics
Dissertation: “Individual and Firm Demand for Health and Wellness Programs”

Gary T. Bennett*, Lexington
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology
Dissertation: “An Exploration of Patterns of Drug Use and of the Effectiveness of a Substance Abuse Prevention Program According to Adolescents’ Level of Academic Achievement”

Michael John Best**, Berea
Major: Agricultural Economics

Theresa Lynn Bilitski**, Uniontown, PA
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “An Investigation of Factors Associated with Customer-Oriented Selling Performance and Effectiveness”

Carol Brownsoncombe Boggess**, Burnsville, NC
Major: English
Dissertation: “Following River of Earth From Source to Destination: A Critical and Contextual Study of James Still’s Appalachian Classic”

Benjamin Preston Bogia**, Lexington
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “Construction of an Instrument for Assessing the Presence or Absence of Characteristics Associated with Self-Directed Learning in Clinical Education”

Nancy Lynne Brigham, Galena, OH
Major: Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: “The Effect of Invidious Comparisons on Modest Self-Presentation”

Joseph Francis Bristow, Baltimore, MD
Major: Chemical Engineering

Albert Bronstein**, Louisville
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “On the Representations of Quivers”

Iris Moreno-Brown**, El Salvador
Major: Spanish

Thomas A. Buckhoff**, Portland, ME
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “The Effects of Accounting Internships on Student-Interns’ Perceptions of the Importance of Certain Job Attributes: An Empirical Study”
David Ernest Burgio, Jr., Berea
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Effect of P-Glycoprotein Modulators on Etoposide Pharmacokinetics and CNS Distribution In the Rat”

Jerry Wayne Campbell
Major: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: “Dielectric and Magnetic Relaxation Study of Certain Oxides and Polymers”

Janet Sharkey Carpenter, Lexington
Major: Nursing

James Taylor Carson, Fletcher, NC
Major: History
Dissertation: “Cattle, Cotton Gins, and Christianity: Choctaw Political and Moral Economy In the Early Nineteenth Century”

Scott David Carter*, Ninnekah, OK
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: “The Nutritional Implications Associated With the Effects of Porcine Somatotropin and Dietary Calcium and Phosphorus Levels on the Homeostatic Control of Calcium, Phosphorus, and Bone Metabolism”

David Hargis Carwell**, Bowling Green
Major: Political Science

Orlando D. Chambers**, Berea
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: “Strategic Trade Theory in International Agricultural Markets: An Application to Burley Tobacco”

Kuang-Lin Chao, Taiwan
Major: Agricultural Engineering
Dissertation: “Economic Optimization of Single Stem Rose Production”

Chin-ting Chen**, Taiwan
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “Differences Between Poor and Good Readers and Effects of Story-Structure Knowledge Training on Poor Readers”

Hsien-Jung Chen, Taiwan
Major: Plant Pathology
Dissertation: “Salicylic Acid and the Regulation of B-1, 3-Glucanase Gene Expression in Tobacco Cell Suspension Culture”

Naihong Chen, Beijing, China
Major: Economics
Dissertation: “Imperfect Competition, Scale Economies and External Economies of Selected Manufacturing Industries in Columbia, Indonesia and Korea”

Ruihua Chen**, China
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Induction of Fibronectin Alternatively SplicedIsoforms During Monocrotaline-Induced Pulmonary Hypertension”

Yaoshan Chen*, Lexington
Major: Mechanical Engineering

Pawel Cholewinski, Warsaw
Major: Computer Science
Dissertation: “Automated Reasoning with Default Logic”

Meihua Chu**, Nanjing, China
Major: Plant Pathology

Pauling Chu, Taiwan
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: “Lead Intoxication in Renal Insufficiency”

Kuang-Ren Chung, Taiwan
Major: Plant Pathology
Dissertation: “Institutional Determinants of Executive-Legislative Budgetary Conflict in the American States”

Richard Keith Clements**, Cottonwood, AZ
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Studies on the Taxonomy and General Ecology of the Two Closely-related Species Penstemon tenuiflorus Pennell and P. hirsutus (L.) Wild. (Scrophulariaceae section Graciles)”

James Anthony Concotelli, Dixon, IL
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “The Influence of Culture on Participation in Nutrition Programs: A Case Study of Rural Appalachian Elderly”

Alisa Baker Congleton*, Lexington
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “An Analysis of the Adoption of Process Innovation in Household Wood Furniture Manufacturers”

Charles Robert Cornett*, Damascus, VA
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Trace Elements in Alzheimer’s Disease Tissues and Environmental Sources of Mercury”

Donald Vincent Crowe**, Nashville, TN
Major: Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: “Efficacy of MMPI-2 Content Scales in the Prediction of Chronic Pain Treatment Outcome”

Liwang Cui
Major: Entomology
Mary B. Curtis**, Lexington
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: "EDPAuditor Knowledge Structure: An Investigation of Internal Control Structures and Their Relationship with Education, Experience and Performance"

Kristin Danielsen**, Trondheim, Norway
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: "The Effect of Dietary Fiber Level and Fiber Type on Physiological Response to Dehydration in Horses"

Nabil B. Darwazea**, Lexington
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: "Synthetic Macromolecular Inhibitor of Human Leukocyte Elastase: In-Vivo Disposition Studies Following Intravenous and Intratracheal Administrations to the Rat"

Sudip Kumar Das**, Calcutta, India
Major: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: "Analysis of Skin Effect Loss and Incident Field Coupling in Electrical Interconnects Using Asymptotic Waveform Evaluation"

James Carl Day**, Yorktown, VA
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Electron Capture from Aligned D-State Rydberg Atoms"

Corinne Cecile Eloi Deibel*, Travecy
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "Investigations of Reactions of Carbonaceous Materials with Ion Beam Analysis"

Michael Anthony Deibel, Columbus, OH
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "The Evaluation of Trace Elements Related to the Oxidative Damage Hypothesis of Alzheimer’s Disease"

Douglas C. Denger, Lexington
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: "Transient Compression and Expulsion of a Gas Cavity by a Liquid Column"

Karsedis Distabanjong, Bangkok, Thailand
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: "Developing Regeneration Systems for Genetic Transformation in Eastern Redbud (Cercis canadensis L.)"

Deborah Phyllis Dixon*, England
Major: Geography
Dissertation: "Political Economy, Poststructuralism and Urban Regeneration: The Fall and Rise of the ‘Great North’"

Srinivas Sivarao Duggirala**, Lexington
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: "The Development and Evaluation of Lyophilized Polymer Matrices For Administering Bone Morphogenetic Protein-2"

Melissa Ann Dunn**, Frankfort
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: "Requirement for P120 in Cell Cycle Progression"

Sandeep Dutta
Major: Biomedical Engineering
Dissertation: "Age-Related Changes in Perimicrovascular Plasma Protein and Glycosaminoglycan Distribution Effects on Transport"

Ashraf Osh ElNaggar, Bloomington, IN
Major: Business Administration

Danny Milton Ervin, Jr., Lexington
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: "Liquidation Decisions: A Study of Financially Distressed Firms"

Kelly M. Everard**, Green Bay, WI
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: "The Relationship Between Subjective Aspects of Activity and Older Adult Well-Being"

Clara Kim Fenger, Lexington
Major: Veterinary Science
Dissertation: "Application of the Small Subunit Ribosomal RNA Gene Sequence of Sarcocystis neurona Towards Delineation of a Definitive Host and Epidemiologic Studies"

Ernesto Ferrer**
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: "Children’s Performance on Conservation Tests as a Result of Age, Scoring Criteria, and Task Difficulty"

Ef rain F ig u ero a **
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Physical Properties of New Intercalation Compounds"

Angela Fultz, Olive Hill
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "Time - and Wave Length - Resolved Spectroscopic Methods and Their Applications for Chemical Speciation"

Miriam N. Funtowicz, Norwalk, CT
Major: Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: "Sex Bias in Diagnosing Personality Disorders"

Antonio Ricardo T. Gagliardi**
Major: Physiology and Biophysics
Dissertation: "Inhibition of Angiogenesis by Suramin and Its Analogues"

Sowmya Ganapathi-Desai
Major: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: "Immobilized Enzymes: An Investigation of the Kinetics and Active-site Conformational Changes of a Protease on Functionalized Membranes"

Monica Helen Ganas**, Upland, CA
Major: Communication
Dissertation: "Queen for a Day,” The Cinderella Show: Broadcasting Women’s True Stories"

Laurie Kristine Garner, Richton Park, CO
Major: Anatomy
Dissertation: "Effects of Neural Activity on Preproenkephalin Preprotacakykinin and NMDAR1 mRNA Expression in the Developing Chicken Spinal Cord"

James Edward Gary*, Louisville
Major: Computer Science
Dissertation: "Feature Indexed Similar Shape Retrieval in Image Databases"
Catherine Marie Gillotti, Dayton, OH
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “Individual Differences Among Third Year Medical Students in the Delivery of Bad News to Patients”

Ivan Daniel Girard, Besancon, France
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: “Effects of Yeast Culture Supplements on In Vitro Ruminal Fermentation and Characterization of Stimulatory Activities of Saccharomyces Cerevisiae strain J026 on the Growth of Ruminal Bacteria”

Linda S. Gorman, Lexington
Major: Nutritional Science
Dissertation: “Influence of Sulfur-Amino Acids on the Ability of Endothelial Cells to Withstand Free Fatty Acid-Mediated Oxidative Stress”

Peter William Griffin
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: “Investigating the Conflict in Agricultural Policy Between the Federal Crop Insurance and Disaster Assistance Programs, and the Conservation Reserve Program”

Thomas Gerald Groeleau*, Lexington
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “An Operational Performance Comparison of FMCs and Dedicated GT Cells Under Varying Product Variety and Demand”

Mei-Wen Guo**, Xi’an, China
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: “Bending, Free Vibration and Buckling of Stiffened Plates and Laminates”

Gregory Todd Hager**, Lexington
Major: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: “The Effect of Promoter Metals on the Activity of Nanoscale Iron-Based Catalysts”

Sarah Lee Hamilton*, Lexington
Major: Anthropology

Nan Zhang Hampton, Beijing, China
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “The Relations of Learning Disabilities to the Perceived Sources of Self-Efficacy, Efficacy Expectations, and Academic Achievement in High School Students”

Lin Purwati Handayani, Indonesia
Major: Soil Science
Dissertation: “Soil Carbon and Nitrogen Pools and Transformations After 23 Years of No Tillage and Conventional Tillage”

Richard Harris Hanson, Louisville
Major: English
Dissertation: “Manifestations of Fear Moby Dick: A Case Study”

Cynthia Layman Hartsfield, Damascus, VA
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Noninfectious Lung Disease in a Murine Model of AIDS”

Billie Jo Hatton*, Whitesburg
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology
Dissertation: “Personal Power in Lesbian Relationships”

Kenneth L. Hensley**, Ashland
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Magnetic Resonance Studies of Free Radical-Mediated Oxidative Stress in Brain: Relevance to Aging and Alzheimer’s Disease, and Other Neurological Disorders”

Nathaniel George Hentz, Pinckney, MI
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Liquid Chromatography Systems Based on Bio-Recognition Properties”

Scot Christopher Hickey, Buena Park, CA
Major: Political Science
Dissertation: “The Cycle of Rebellion and Repression In Protracted Political Conflict”

Camille Cruenelle Hill, Elizabethtown
Major: Music

John Eugene Hinkle**, London
Major: Statistics
Dissertation: “Reciprocal Components, Reciprocal Curves, and Partial Least Squares”

Daniel Michael Hoefner*, Versailles
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: “p-Azidobenzylphlorizin Alters Human Red Blood Cell Flexibility, Shape, and Volume Through Its Interaction with the Anion Transporter and A 28 kDa Peptide”

Melinda Lou Hoffman*, Worthington, OH
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: “Weed Response to Germinating Seeds, Seedlings, and Residues of Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) and Rye (Secale cereale)”

Beatrice Hill Holz, Wilmore
Major: Music
Dissertation: “The Effect of a Speech-To Song Approach on Singing Voice Range and Tessitura of Future Elementary Classroom Teachers”

Noel David Horton, Knoxville, TN
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: “Isolation and Partial Characterization of an Opioid-Like 88 kDa Hibernation-Specific Protein”

Cynthia Maureen Howell, Los Angeles, CA
Major: English
Dissertation: “Rereading Agrarianism: Despoliation and Conservation in the Works of Wendell Berry, Lee Smith, and Bobbie Ann Mason”

Cancan Huang**, China
Major: Biochemistry
Dissertation: “Characterization and Complementation of a Lipophosphoglycan-Defective Mutant Cell Line of Leishmania Donovani”

Shaohua Huang
Major: Plant Pathology
Dissertation: “Genomic Organization and Expression of a dsRNA Totivirus Infecting the Plant Pathogenic Fungus Helminthosporium victoriae”

Xiaoqiang Huang”, China
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “The Understory Herbaceous Community in a Mixed Mesophytic Forest”
Sandra Binggeli Huddleston, Erie, PA
Major: Nursing
Dissertation: "A Phenomenological Inquiry: Symptom Appraisal by Women With Coronary Artery Disease"

Sherrie E. Human*, Lexington
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: "Strategic Networks of Growth-Oriented Manufacturing Firms: A Comparative Study of Structures and Outcomes"

Richard Scott Hutchins*, Lexington
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "The Rational Design of Anion-Selective Potentiometric Sensors"

Edward Carl Hylin, Honolulu, HI
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: "Stochastic Models for Small-Scale Turbulence"

Paloma Ibarra, Lexington
Major: Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: "The Relationship Between Childhood Sexual Abuse and Cardiovascular Responsivity"

Donna Tallon Isbell, Lebanon, TN
Major: Biochemistry
Dissertation: "Conformational Dependence of Canine Osteocalcin on Ion Binding"

Aida Cuthbert Isinika**, Makambako
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: "Assessing the Effect of Agricultural Research Expenditures on Agricultural Productivity in Tanzania"

Zeljko Ivezic, Zagreb, Croatia
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Analysis of Infrared Astronomical Sources"

Cheng Ji**, Shanghai, China
Major: Plant Pathology
Dissertation: "Characterization of an Acidic B-1, 3-Glucanase from Cucumber and the Association of B-1, 3-Glucanases with Acquired and Nonhost Resistance"

Suzann O’Koon Johnson, Lexington
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology
Dissertation: "Selected Risk Factors as Predictors of Behavior Change"

Kevin L. Jones, Oak Ridge, TN
Major: Studies in Higher Education
Dissertation: "Undergraduate Retention in the Commonwealth of Kentucky: An Examination of Academic, Social, Financial, and Psychological Elements"

Hemant Vasant Joshi, Pune, India
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "The Effect of the Peptide Helix Macao dipole on the Chemical and Physical Properties of Pendent Functional Groups"

Nkongolo Kalala*, Kinshasa, Zahari
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: "A Study of the Effects of Knowledge About Food Product Health Attributes on the Consumption of Meats and Fish in Japan"

Huaihung Danny Kao*, Taipei, Taiwan
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: "Enhancement of Delivery of L-Dopa by the Administration of Its Prodrugs Via the Nasal Route"

Sandra Kryst**, Green Bay, WI
Major: Anthropology
Dissertation: "Engendering Pain Discourse on the Experience of Chronic Headache in the U.S."

Yung-Kang Kuo**, Taipei, Taiwan
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Thermodynamics of Quasi-One-Dimensional Oxides"

Mary Beth Lambert-McDowell, Richmond
Major: Nursing
Dissertation: "A Phenomenological Inquiry: The Experience of Caregiving for Family Caregivers of Frail Elders in the Home"

Michael John Lauer, Neenah, WI
Major: Biology
Dissertation: "Intersexual Conflict in the Waterstrider, Aquarius remigis"

Cynthia Ann Leedham**, Lexington
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: "The Impact of the Medicare Prospective Payment System Policy Analysis in a Post-Positivist Vein"

John Douglas Lepter, Nashville, TN
Major: Communication
Dissertation: "A Root Metaphor for Analysis of Nazarene Discourse Regarding Media Attendance"
Qing-Shun Li**, China
Major: Plant Physiology
Dissertation: “Characterization of Plant Polyadenylation: CIS-Elements and Trans-Acting Factors”

Tianquan Li**, China
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: “Cytonuclear Population Genetic Structure of Jack Pine (Pinus Banksiana Lamb.) and Lodgepole Pine (Pinus Contorta Dougl.)”

Yi Li, Chengdu, China
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “The Role of the SGEI Gene in the Susceptibility and Resistance to Pentamidine in Saccharomyces Cerevisiae”

Zhong Li**, Wuhan
Major: Materials Science and Engineering
Dissertation: “A Study of Microstructure Evolution and Its Effect on the Mechanical Anisotropic Behavior of an Al-Mg-Si Alloy”

Shrong-Shi Lin**, Taiwan
Major: Chemistry

Jennifer Little*, Lexington
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “Work Values of Adolescents in a Rural Eastern Kentucky High School”

Elizabeth Barstow Long*, Lexington
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology
Dissertation: “Recalled Childhood Sexual Abuse and Social Support, and Adult Women’s Representational Models”

Michael Alexander Longinow, Wilmore
Major: Studies in Higher Education

Ruiming Lou**, Nanchang, China
Major: Animal Sciences

Xiaoming Lou, Hangshou, China
Major: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: “Theoretical and Experimental Study of RF Surface and Volume Coils in NMR”

Zhuoming Lou, China
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Orthogonal Spline Collocation for Biharmonic Problems”

Haiping Luo*, Beijing, China
Major: Agricultural Economics

Marcos F.G. Lusso*, Sao Paulo
Major: Plant Pathology
Dissertation: “Association of B-1, 3-Glucanase, Ribonuclease and Protease with Systemic Induced Resistance of Tobacco to Fungal and Viral Pathogens”

Donald Sato MacLean,
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “The Use of X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) to Monitor the In-Vivo Release of Proteins In Hydrogel Matrices, Retention of Immunological Adjuvants, and Transdermal Absorption”

Sonia Machelle Rogers Manuel, Greensburg
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation “Oxidative Stress Mediates Hypoxia-Induced Spermidine Transport”

John Carlyle Mars**, Mobile, AL
Major: Geology
Dissertation: “Sequence Stratigraphy of the Late Paleozoic Black Warrior Foreland Basin in Northwestern Alabama and Northeastern Mississippi”

Talina Rose Mathews, McKee
Major: Economics

Sathasivam Mathiyalakan**, Srilanka
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “A Methodology and Operationalization for Acquiring Knowledge from Multiple Experts”

Leah Michele Maynard, Kenova, WV
Major: Nutritional Science
Dissertation: “Effect of Carnosine and Vitamin E Supplementation on Oxidative Stress in Skeletal Muscle of 4 Fiber Types”

Mary Lynn Mazzanti*, Crossett, AR
Major: Pharmacology
Dissertation: “Novel Forms of Inactivation/Suppression of a Very Long Ca2+ Channel Tail Current in Hippocampal Neurons”

Anthony Andrew McIntire, Orange, TX
Major: History

Kenneth R. Miller, Jr.**, Orrick, MO
Major: Public Administration

Marilyn S. Miller, Columbia, MO
Major: Studies in Higher Education
Dissertation: “Creating Cross-Cultural Roommate Relationships Between American and Foreign Undergraduates”

Grace Spradling Mitchell**, Berry
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: “The Vida Del Esopo A Study in Medieval Genre”

Ram S. Mohan, Bangalore, India
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Investigation of Effects of High-Speed Coolant on Surface Grinding Performance”

Sara Jane Montgomery, Danville
Major: Studies in Higher Education
Dissertation: “Rackyte Cax, Cowax Cowax: The Student Culture of Centre College, 1865-1915”

Kenneth Wayne Mooney**, Seminole, FL
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: “The Effects of Dietary Chromium Picolinate on Performance, Carcass Measurements, and Tissue Accretion Rates in Pigs”
Stephen Douglas Mooney, Clintwood, VA  
Major: English  
Dissertation: "Once a Miner Always a Miner: Central Appalachian Coal Mining Culture in the American Novel, 1895-1995"

Lorri Ann Morford*, Michigan  
Major: Microbiology  
Dissertation: "The Role of Insulin-Like Growth Factor (IGF) and IGF Binding Proteins in Human Glioblastoma Growth, Adherence and Migration"

Heather Brooks Morse*, Lexington  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology  
Dissertation: "Factors Affecting Reporting Behavior and Psychological Effects of Female Graduate Students Who are Sexually Harassed"

Russell Shelby Morton, Georgetown  
Major: Business Administration  

Chairul Muluk, Medan, India  
Major: Crop Science  
Dissertation: "Utilization of NIRS for Food Corn Hybrid Evaluation"

Elizabeth Anne Murphy**, Lexington  
Major: Business Administration  
Dissertation: "Market Perceptions of Redeemable Preferred Stock: Debt Versus Equity Classification"

Shyam S. Nath*, Bangalore, India  
Major: Business Administration  
Dissertation: "Top Management Team Characteristics and Firm R&D Intensity"

Paul Douglas Newman, Johnston, PA  
Major: History  
Dissertation: "The Fries Rebellion of 1799: Pennsylvania Germans, the Federalist Party, and American Political Culture"

Hai-Rong (Helen) Niu, China  
Major: Physiology and Biophysics  
Dissertation: "Glucocorticoids Regulate the Expression of NGF, S100B, bFGF in Cultured Hippocampal Astrocytes: Impact on Hippocampal Neurons"

Salome Chidiebere Nnoromele**, Nigeria  
Major: English  
Dissertation: "Mary Kingsley and West Africa Race, Gender, and Colonial Discourse"

Titania Tjandrawati Nugroho*  
Major: Biochemistry  
Dissertation: "The Cell Cycle Role of SIC1, a Yeast Cyclin Dependent Kinase Inhibitor: I. Maintenance of Genomic Stability; II. Function of SIC1 Phosphorylation"

Richard Michael O’Conor**, Lexington  
Major: Economics  
Dissertation: "Consumer-Patient Valuation of Drug Safety and Efficacy"

Chukwuka Eliseus Onuorah, Adazi-Nnukwu  
Major: Animal Sciences  
Dissertation: "Use of Hydrolyzed Whey Peptide Blockers to Inhibit Culture Agglutination and Phage Proliferation in Lactic Bulk Starter Culture"

Cheah Yee Oo**, Penang, Malaysia  
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Dissertation: "Xenobiotic Transfer Into Human Milk"

James Robert Otto  
Major: Business Administration  
Dissertation: "Adaptive Refinement of Multiple Expert Systems"

Sandhya Parameswaran  
Major: Biomedical Engineering  
Dissertation: "Age-Related Changes in Rat Mesentery Extracellular Matrix Properties and Composition"

Patrick M. Peterson*, Schaumburg, IL  
Major: Statistics  
Dissertation: "A Family of Quadratic Forms Indexing Spatial or Temporal Clustering of Epidemiological Count Data"

Robert Scott Pfannenstiel*, Glen Burnie, MD  
Major: Entomology  
Dissertation: "Patterns of Habitat Use by Generalist Predators in Agricultural Ecosystems"

Melissa L. Philley, Morehead  
Major: Biology  
Dissertation: "Biochemical and Functional Analyses of Neurospora crassa mit a-c polypeptide"

Robert T. Pogue**, Holley, NY  
Major: Chemistry  

Joellen Popma*, Wyoming, MI  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology  
Dissertation: "The Impact of Psychologists’ Knowledge, Attitudes, and Training on Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse"

Betty Jane Powell*, Caneyville  
Major: English  
Dissertation: "The "Loud and Anxious Tick of Time": Genealogical Tropes in the Fiction of Sarah Orne Jewett"

Chantal Marie Francoise (Meyers) Prewitt, North Little Rock, AK  
Major: Anatomy  
Dissertation: "Role of the Central Nucleus of the Amygdala in Neuronal Integration of Stress"

Kenneth Paul Prince*, Louisville  
Major: English  
Dissertation: "The Moment I Have Said It, It Is Spoiled": Language’s Inability to Overcome Oppressive Authority in Thornton Wilder’s The Skin of Our Teeth and The Iden of March"

I. Gusti Nyoman Wiratmaja Puja, Indonesia  
Major: Engineering Mechanics  
Dissertation: "Elliptic Integrals Solutions to Boundary and Mixed Boundary Value Problems for a Transversely Isotropic Half Space"
Ang Qian
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Finite Element Formulation of Bulk-Reacting Sound Absorbing Materials and Absorptive Boundaries for Use In Predicting Interior Sound Pressure in an Acoustic Cavity”

Robert Joseph Ragusa, Wintersville, OH
Major: Anatomy
Dissertation: “Morphological and Biochemical Analysis of Skeletal Muscle in the mdx Mouse: A Correlative Analysis Between Muscle Pathology and Oxidative Stress”

Theresa Ann Nisa Rajack, Trinidad
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: “Neither Peasant Nor Proletariat: The Paradox of Development for Caribbean Women and Men in Peasant Households”

Christopher Karstens Randall, Indianapolis, IN
Major: Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: “Conditioned and Unconditioned Effects of Morphine: A Comparison of Place Preference and Locomotor Activity In Preweanling and Adult Rats”

Judy Lynn Ratliff, Carlisle
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Investigation of the Atomization Mechanisms of Selected Compounds In Electrothermal Atomic and Molecular Absorption Spectrometry”

David R. Reber, Paducah
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “Rating Scale Response Format: Does Number of Response Options Make a Difference?”

Debra Jean Reece, Utica, NY
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “Coming to America: The Influence of Cultural Variables on Media Use Among Indian Sojourners”

Jeanne Marie Reeves, Cullman, AL
Major: Sociology

Suzanna Lynne Reid, Lexington
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “Examination of G1 Cell Cycle Components During B Cell Activation”

Quanxing Ren, Nanjing
Major: Crop Science

Stephen Robert Richey, Lexington
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Counseling Psychology
Dissertation: “Attitudes of Psychologists Toward Adult Male Survivors of Sexual Abuse”

Betye Denise Ridley, Nashville, TN
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Novel Low Molecular Weight Thiocarbamates as Inhibitors of Human Leukocyte Elastase (HLE) with Potential Anti-Inflammatory Activity”

Dennis Trent Rogers, Shelbyville
Major: Pharmacology
Dissertation: “Mediation of Systemic Nicotine-Induced Antinociception By Multiple Central Neurotransmitters: A Pharmacologic Assessment”

Jonathan Brian Roller, Wilmore
Major: Music
Dissertation: “An Analysis of Selected Movements From the Symphonies of Charles Ives Using Linear and Set Theoretical Analytical Models”

Gun Mikaela Roos, Helsinki, Finland
Major: Anthropology
Dissertation: “Cultural Analysis of Children, Food and Gender in the United States”

Karen Lyn Roper, Houston, TX
Major: Experimental Psychology

Kevin Andrew Roper, Munro College, Jamaica
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Convexity Properties of Holomorphic Mappings in C^n”

Rowena McClinton Ruff, Jackson, MS
Major: History
Dissertation: “The Moravian Mission Among the Cherokees at Spring Place, Georgia”

Carlos Manuel Santos, Ludlow, MA
Major: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: “Shear-Induced Detachment of Malignantly Transformed and CD44 Variant-Transfected Fibroblasts from a Monolayer of Normal Fibroblasts: Role of CD44 Variants”

Marianne Sawicki
Major: Philosophy
Dissertation: “The Literacy of Science and the Phenomenology of Edith Stein”

Matthew Gerard Schoenbachler, Nicholasville
Major: History

Nithianandan Selliah, Sri Lanka
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “Formation of the Actin Cytoskeletal Rearrangement in Anti-CD3 Monoclonal Antibody Stimulated T-cells is Modulated by the cAMP/PKA Pathway”

Karen H. Sexton, Paris
Major: Nursing
Dissertation: “The Older Persons Return to the Rural Home Environment Following Discharge from an Acute Care Facility: The Patients’ Perspective”

Ujjwala Vivek Shenoy, Bombay, India
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Biochemical Characterization of Renin-Like Activity in Brown Adipose Tissue”

Cora Lou Montgomery Sherburne, Lexington
Major: Psychology - Experimental Psychology
Rupa S. Shetty
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "A Synthesis of Triaromatic Steroid Geo-Biomarker"

Paul David Siciliano, Burton, OH
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: "Effect of Dietary Vitamin E on the Integrity Skeletal Muscle in Exercising Horses"

Rebecca Sloan, Louisville
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: "A Hermeneutical Study of the Medical Treatment Decision for End Stage Renal Disease Patients and Their Families"

Timothy Charles Sparkes, Newport, United Kingdom
Major: Biology
Dissertation: "The Interacting Effects of Predation and Energy Reserves on Behavioral and Life History Traits in a Stream-Dwelling Isopod"

Mark Benner Spencer**, Dallas, TX
Major: History
Dissertation: "The Historia Caroli VII and Historia Ludovici XI By Thomas Basin (1412-1490)"

James Patrick Stansbury, Los Angeles, CA
Major: Anthropology
Dissertation: "Culture and Caretaking: Maternal Belief, Child Care Practice and Growth Status in Highland Ecuador"

Ruth Robinson Staten, Lexington
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: "The Relationship of Work and Personal Factors to Drug Use Among Registered Nurses"

Ye-Ming Sun*, Zhejiang, China
Major: Biology
Dissertation: "Heterosynaptic Modulation of Neurotransmitter Release by \(\gamma\)-Amino-Butyric Acid (GABA) and Thyrotropin-Releasing Hormone (TRH)"

Matthew Francis Taylor**, Bristol, United Kingdom
Major: Biochemistry
Dissertation: "Biochemical Studies on Rat Steroid 5a-Reductase Isozyme 1"

Glenn Vickers Thomas, Pretoria, South Africa
Major: Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: "The Effects of Mood States on Self-Report, Interview, and Informant Assessments of Personality Disorders"

Christopher Arend Toles*, Taylorville, IL
Major: Geology
Dissertation: "Production of Activated Carbons From Coal and Coal Maceral Concentrates Using Phosphoric Acid"

John Lamont Tolle, Angola, IN
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: "Location of Inhomogeneities in Elastic Media"

James Hampton Trice
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "The 12C \(\rightarrow 0\)\(^{16}\)O Reaction at Low Energies"

Stewart Milton Tung, Moscow, ID
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: "Capacitated Feasibility Sequences in Transportation Problems"

Marie Soledad Vara-Rust, Murray
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: "La Evolucion Feminista en la Novelistica de Marta Traba"

John Lamburto Verburg*, Fairview
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: "Exploratory Analysis of Church Pastors In Different Sized Communities"

Teresa Gail Vincent, Louisville
Major: Biology
Dissertation: "The Comparative Analyses of the DHOD Gene Among Four Different Species of the Genus Drosophila"

Radek Vingralek**, Lexington
Major: Computer Science
Dissertation: "Scalable Data Storage in Networks of Workstations"

Gregory Lee Waltermire, Winchester
Major: Studies in Higher Education
Dissertation: "Academic Freedom in the Southern Baptist Seminaries: A Study in Epistemology and Response to Modernism"

Liyan Wang, Beijing, China
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: "An Investigation of Temperature Effects on Curled Chip Formation in Metal Machining"

Mao Wang**
Major: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: "Active Image Registration and Recognition"

Ming-Chian Ken Wang**, Taiwan
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: "Decision Aggregation In Distributed Decision Making"

David Charles Weatherly, New Orleans, LA
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: "Additive Turbulent Decomposition with Chaotic Map Subgrid Models for Computation of Turbulent Compressible Fluid Flow"

Clark Paul Wells**, Corbin
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: "An Improved Method For Sampling of Molecular Conformation Space"

Pamela Jean Wells*, Oshkosh, WI
Major: Studies in Higher Education
Dissertation: "Conceptual Understanding of Major Topics In First Semester Calculus: A Study of Three Types of Calculus Courses at the University of Kentucky"

Gina Collins Wesley, Berea
Major: Communication
Dissertation: "Affective Orientation: Its Role in Compliance-Gaining in Doctor-Patient and Nurse-Patient Interactions"

David Wilke, Lexington
Major: Philosophy
Dissertation: "The Empire of the Body in Descartes's Traite Des Passions"

David Lawrence Wilson, Crestwood
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Absorbed Dose Determinations for Moving Electron Beams in Medical Therapy"
Jane Cole Woods**, Ashland
Major: History
Dissertation: “To Blow and Burn England From Her Moorings”:
The Irish Republican Army and the English Bombing Campaign of 1939"

Weimin Xiao, Hangzhou, China
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: “Large Deformation Layerwise Analysis of Piezothermoelastic Composite Plate Using an Element Template Methodology and Serendipity Hierarchical Finite Elements”

Charles Xuezheng Xie, Beijing, China
Major: Toxicology

Chengsong Xie,
Major: Plant Pathology
Dissertation: “Comparison of Tobacco Mosaic Virus (TMV) and Sodium Salicylate as Inducers of Defense Compounds and Resistance to TMV and Peronospora Tabacina in Tobacco”

Dongmei Xu, Qixiam, China
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: "Expression of Viral Coat Protein Mediated Resistance in Tobacco"

Lianzan Xu
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “Fundamental Summary Measure Pr and Risk Factors”

Yunpeng Yang, China
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Turbulent Flow Over an Airfoil at High Angle of Attack via Additive Turbulent Decomposition (ATD)”

Rong Ye, Hangzhou, China
Major: Mechanical Engineering

Yuan Zhang*, China
Major: Statistics
Dissertation: “Regression For Selection Biased Sampling Models”

Xueqing Zhao*, China
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "Model Studies on the Interaction of CO with Iron Surfaces"

Jian Zhu**
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: “Bleomycin-Induced Pulmonary Fibrosis: Mechanism of Induction and Modulation of the Immune Response”

Hong Zhuang, China
Major: Nutritional Science
Dissertation: “Relationship Between Lipid Peroxidation and Broccoli Deterioration During Postharvest Storage”

**Doctor of Education**

George Daniel Barber**, Lexington
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dissertation: “The Effect of Duration on Perceived Exertion During Exercise in Adults with Mental Retardation”

Cynthia Faye Bohn, Louisville
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “A Study of the Implementation of Computer-Based Instruction with At-Risk Students”

Mark Richard Brown, Madisonville
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “School Based Decision Making and The Implementation of Instruction, Scheduling and Assessment Practices in Kentucky’s Middle Schools”

Lana Wilson Carnes, Richmond
Major: Educational Policy Studies & Evaluation
Dissertation: “Careers in Higher Education Fund Raising: Perceptions and Experiences of Middle- and Senior-Ranked Female Development Officers”

Deborah McGee Cox, Madisonville
Major: Educational Policy Studies & Evaluation
Dissertation: “The Role and Worklife of Women in Higher Education: Examples from a Community College System”

David Wayne Dailey**, Mobile, AL
Major: Vocational Education
Dissertation: “Recruiting Techniques in Graphic Communications for University Students with Undeclared Majors”

Ardith Dale Duvall, Sandy Hook
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “School Districts Per Pupil Instructional Expenditures and Student Academic Performance at the Fourth Grade Level in Reading and Mathematics as Measured by the Kentucky Instructional Results Information System Assessment Program”

Donna Marie Gates*, Union
Major: Kinesiology and Health Promotion

David Richard Gibson, Hamilton, OH
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Advanced Calculus Students’ Use of Visual Representations in the Creation of Mathematical Proofs”

Patricia Gilmore, Ashland
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Evaluation of the Science Component of the K-3 Partnership for Reform Initiatives in Science and Mathematics in Kentucky”

Susan H. Gooden**, Mt. Vernon, IN
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Teacher Characteristics and School Conditions Affecting the Implementation of the Primary Program in Kentucky: Case Studies of Teachers and Schools”

Jennifer L. Grisham-Brown*, Frankfort
Major: Special Education
Dissertation: “Using Response Prompting Procedures Within an Embedded Skill Approach to Teach Preschoolers with Severe Disabilities”

Michael Nolan Howard**, Lexington
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “A Study of the Effectiveness of the Kentucky Activity-Centered Elementary Science Program in its Pilot Year”

Robert Stephen Hutton*, Villa Hills
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Leadership Behavior and School-Based Decision-Making Council Member Satisfaction in Kentucky Elementary Schools”
Edith Gayle (Shanks) Jones, Richmond
Major: Instruction and Administration

Cathy S. Jording, Philpot
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Kentucky Primary Programs - Principal’s Beliefs About Early Childhood Education and Selected Demographic Characteristics”

Michael W. Kessinger, Rice Lake, WI
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Districts Per Pupil Instructional Expenditures and Academic Performance at the Twelfth Grade Level in Reading and Mathematics as Measured by the Kentucky Instructional Results Information System Assessment Program”

Carolyn Sue Adkins Martin**, Lexington
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “The Process of School-Based Decision Making in Selected Kentucky High Schools Operating with Mandated SBDM Councils”

Cynthia Palmer Mason, Madisonville
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “An Examination of Kentucky Public Secondary School Teachers’ Perceptions Toward Their 1994-95 Professional Development Experiences”

Jon Clark McChesney*, Richmond
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dissertation: “An Exploration of Issues Relating to Participation in an Employee Leisure Program: Behavioral Indicators and Satisfaction”

John Allen Moore*, Lexington
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Empowering Student Teachers to Teach from a Multicultural Perspective”

Pamela Vickers Moore*, Paris
Major: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Dissertation: “Actions Taken by Nursing Education Programs to Prevent Tuberculosis Transmission in Nursing Students”

Steve Robert Parker**, Paris
Major: Educational Policy Studies & Evaluation
Dissertation: “The Effect Of Athletic Probation on Donor Contributions to the University’s Development Office”

Clifford Bernard Perkins, Jr.*, Ft. Thomas
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “A Study of the Relationships of Gender, Ethnic Origin, and Student Program Classification and Scores on the Battelle Developmental Screening Inventory as They Relate to Preschool Students In Kentucky”

John Patton Seabolt**, Jonesville, VA
Major: Vocational Education
Dissertation: “Selected Competencies In Mycobacteriology as Perceived by Educators of Clinical Laboratory Science (CLS) and Clinical Laboratory Technician (CLT) Programs”

John C. Settle**, Calhoun
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “An Exploratory Case Study of Professional Development and Other Critical Elements in the Implementation of the Primary Program in Eight Kentucky Public Elementary Schools”

Bonnie M. Sigafus, Lexington
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “The Complexity of Professional Life: Experiences of Adult Students Pursuing a Distance Learning Doctoral Program in Educational Administration”

Popon Sjarif-Arifin**, Indonesia
Major: Vocational Education
Dissertation: “Adaptation of the Self-Directed Search to the Indonesian Setting”

Jessica Elizabeth Stephens, Lawrenceburg
Major: Instruction and Administration

Robert John Storer, Erlanger
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Transformational Leadership Characteristics of High School Principals in School-Based and Non-School-Based Decision Making Schools in Kentucky”

Johanna Fitch Strange**, Richmond
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “A Correlation Study of Elementary Science Teacher Efficacy and Student Skills and Attitudes”

Bobby Russell Wall, Jr., Hopkinsville
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “School Based Decision Making and the Empowerment of Kentucky’s Secondary School Teachers”

Rosa Lee Conover Weaver, Ft. Mitchell
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Innovation Propensity of Teachers and Their Acceptance and Implementation of the Nongraded Primary Program in Kentucky”

Roger Michael Weis**, Murray
Major: Educational Policy Studies & Evaluation
Dissertation: “The Pedagogical Implications of Curriculum-Based Service Learning for Student Development in Higher Education”

Stephanie Ann Wheatley*, Lexington
Major: Special Education
Dissertation: “Simultaneous Prompting Paired with Incidental Teaching to Teach Students with Intellectual Disabilities to Identify Symbols”

Doctor of Musical Arts

Clyde Edwin Beavers, Greensboro, NC
Major: Musical Arts

Educational Specialist

Katharine Ruth Beale, Louisville
Carla Kay Hamilton Davis*, Lexington
Kathryn L. Johnson deMesquita*, Madisonville
Jane Dawson Dreidame, Cincinnati, OH
Thomas Francis Fisher**, Lexington
Aino Hanke-Helmes*, Lexington
Master of Arts

Ari Jogaiswara Adipurwawidjana**, Bandung, Indonesia
Audrey Marilyn Adkins, Lexington
Jae Alexander, Lexington
Benjamin William Allen**, Burke, VA
Cynthia Ann Aossey, Lexington
Chandra Kaye Massner Arts*, Cincinnati, OH
Serena Darline Atkinson**, Huntsville, AL
Michael Kazimer Baranowski, Cleveland, OH
Michele Bernadette Barosh**, Cooperstown, PA
Emily Manuel Barquero, Lexington
Melanie LeAnne Beals, Waterford, PA
Timothy David Berry, Lexington
Ernesto Manuel Barquero, Lexington
Michele Bernadette Barosh**, Cooperstown, PA

Marc Allen Hackel, Santa Fe, NM
Sheida A. Hafez, Lexington
Zaijin Han**, China
C. Frank Harscher III**, Lexington
Norman Phillip Hart, Wall, NJ
Elizabeth Dawn Harvey**, Campbellsburg
Brenda Weber Ijams**, Tucson, AZ
Izumi Ishii, Niigata, Japan
Anne Marie Jackson, Louisville
Mark Andrew Jackson, Memphis, TN
Lauri Jill Jones, Dixon, CA
Ricky Lee Jones**, Atlanta, GA
Jinkyung Jun**, Seoul, Korea
Stephen Connor Keller II**, Lexington
JeanAnn H. Kerr, Maysville
Valerie Denise Kessler, Campbellsburg
Laura R. Ketza**
Larry Sean Kindler**, Scott Depot, WV
Beverly Kay Kirk, Burkesville
Hannah Katherine Kirsch, Evansville, IN
Daniel Owen Klinedinst, York, PA
Patricia Christine Kolts, Detroit, MI
Karen S. Krumrey-Fulks, Ellisville, MO
Michael David LaBaugh, Portland, OR
Logan R. Lay
Sunyoung Lee, Kyung, South Korea
Nell Ewing Leech**, Glasgow
Amy Marie Lielleve, Dartmouth, MA
Carolyn Elizabeth Light, Roanoke, VA
Yan Lin**, China
Fredrick James Long*, Libertyville, IL
William Hughes Lowthert IV, Lexington
Kristin Holly Lucas, Fair Oaks, CA
Parama Majumder, Calcutta
Mona Dale Mallory, Louisville
Abel Setalegosi Manatsha*, Gaborone, Botswana

Sarah Margaret Matheny, Lexington
Thomas Patrick McCormick, Pompton Plains, NJ
Andrea Moyer McCurry*, Oak Ridge, TN
Daniel Wayne McDonald, Wilmore
Maureen K. McDorman, North Lima, OH
Monica Pugh Mehenna, Lexington
Martin Bruce Mills, Lexington
Joel Arthur Mizie*, Versailles
Stephen Gerald Moerlend, Ionia, MI
Jean Ellyn Moon-Hampton, Amory, MS
Tina Renee Murdock, Pine Bluff, AR
Matthew Preston Myers**, Pensacola, FL
Fadi Nacerodien**, Cape Town, South Africa
David Andrew Nichols, Ridgefield, CT
Vaseema Pervez Nooruddin**, Troy, OH
Timothy William Nordstrom**, Clio, MI
Scott P. Novak*, Lexington
Nancy Ann Ostermann, Harrodsburg
Heath Alan Fite, Florence, AL
Glenna Y. Flannery, Richmond
Thomas Edward Fouts, Winchester
Kerry Michelle Rogers Gaspersohn, Athens, OH
Michael Gerard Giammarco, North Providence, RI
Mary Gilmar***, Dublin, Ireland
James C. Goldcamp**, Cincinnati, OH
Scott Steven Gordon, Murray
Charlotte Lynne Gossett*, Vine Grove
John Edward Gray**, Ft. Collins, CO
Robert Joseph Gress**, Lexington
Randolph Eugene Haas, Okishoko, WI

Marc Allen Hackel, Santa Fe, NM
Sheida A. Hafez, Lexington
Zaijin Han**, China
C. Frank Harscher III**, Lexington
Norman Phillip Hart, Wall, NJ
Elizabeth Dawn Harvey**, Campbellsburg
Brenda Weber Ijams**, Tucson, AZ
Izumi Ishii, Niigata, Japan
Anne Marie Jackson, Louisville
Mark Andrew Jackson, Memphis, TN
Lauri Jill Jones, Dixon, CA
Ricky Lee Jones**, Atlanta, GA
Jinkyung Jun**, Seoul, Korea
Stephen Connor Keller II**, Lexington
JeanAnn H. Kerr, Maysville
Valerie Denise Kessler, Campbellsburg
Laura R. Ketza**
Larry Sean Kindler**, Scott Depot, WV
Beverly Kay Kirk, Burkesville
Hannah Katherine Kirsch, Evansville, IN
Daniel Owen Klinedinst, York, PA
Patricia Christine Kolts, Detroit, MI
Karen S. Krumrey-Fulks, Ellisville, MO
Michael David LaBaugh, Portland, OR
Logan R. Lay
Sunyoung Lee, Kyung, South Korea
Nell Ewing Leech**, Glasgow
Amy Marie Lielleve, Dartmouth, MA
Carolyn Elizabeth Light, Roanoke, VA
Yan Lin**, China
Fredrick James Long*, Libertyville, IL
William Hughes Lowthert IV, Lexington
Kristin Holly Lucas, Fair Oaks, CA
Parama Majumder, Calcutta
Mona Dale Mallory, Louisville
Abel Setalegosi Manatsha*, Gaborone, Botswana

Sarah Margaret Matheny, Lexington
Thomas Patrick McCormick, Pompton Plains, NJ
Andrea Moyer McCurry*, Oak Ridge, TN
Daniel Wayne McDonald, Wilmore
Maureen K. McDorman, North Lima, OH
Monica Pugh Mehenna, Lexington
Martin Bruce Mills, Lexington
Joel Arthur Mizie*, Versailles
Stephen Gerald Moerlend, Ionia, MI
Jean Ellyn Moon-Hampton, Amory, MS
Tina Renee Murdock, Pine Bluff, AR
Matthew Preston Myers**, Pensacola, FL
Fadi Nacerodien**, Cape Town, South Africa
David Andrew Nichols, Ridgefield, CT
Vaseema Pervez Nooruddin**, Troy, OH
Timothy William Nordstrom**, Clio, MI
Scott P. Novak*, Lexington
Nancy Ann Ostermann, Harrodsburg
Heath Alan Fite, Florence, AL
Glenna Y. Flannery, Richmond
Thomas Edward Fouts, Winchester
Kerry Michelle Rogers Gaspersohn, Athens, OH
Michael Gerard Giammarco, North Providence, RI
Mary Gilmar***, Dublin, Ireland
James C. Goldcamp**, Cincinnati, OH
Scott Steven Gordon, Murray
Charlotte Lynne Gossett*, Vine Grove
John Edward Gray**, Ft. Collins, CO
Robert Joseph Gress**, Lexington
Randolph Eugene Haas, Okishoko, WI

Jeffrey Allan Sexton**, Louisville
Valerie Noelle Shaner, Morton, IL
John A. Shipala**, Wrentham, MA
Leigh A. Shoemaker**, Jeffersonstown, NY
Delphine Simpson, Calcutta, India
Catlann Sionean**, Lexington
Robert Duane Skaggs, Lexington
Daphne Eudora Skipper, Shady Dale, GA
Brian Anthony Sooby**, Paris
Scott Jude Stauber, Villa Hills
Sarah Dickey Stearns, South Glens Falls, NY
Elizabeth Marye Stone, Bowling Green
Michael Jay Stottman, Louisville
Katherine Ann Strub*, Monroe, WA
Laura Sue Thomas*, Lexington
Timothy Parke Thompson, Bloomington, IN
Mary Christiana Thorn**, Lake Helen, FL
John Lamont Tolle*, Angola, IN
Bradley Jay Trainor, Oak Grove, TN
Geoffrey Brian Trumbo, Lexington
Margaret Sherry VanZandt**, Huntington, WV
Mami Wada**, Japan
Erin Kathleen Waller, Shrewsbury, VT
Carl Richard Wallhausser
Eliot Felix Ward**, Pikeville
Jack Christopher Wells**, Roanoke, VA
Lisa May Werner, East Palestine, OH
Hallie Gwynn Whittaker, Titusville, FL
Jay Hugh Wilker, Miracle
 Lynne Elbert Williams**, Louisville
Noel Elizabeth Wilson**, Green Bay, WI
Wendy Allison Wise**, Enon, OH
Kara Elizabeth Wooten, Charleston, WV
Jinzhung Xu*
Stephen Christopher Yungbluth, Cincinnati, OH
Andre’ Zoch**, Wuppertal, Germany

Master of Arts in Education

Rachelle Musgrave Aker, Lexington
Kimberly Ann Albaugh*, Lexington
Deborah Sue Whitaker Amburgey, Whitesburg
Michael D. Applegate*, Owensboro
Tammy L. Berlin, Botswana
Belinda (Caudill) Blanton*, Paintsville
Viviane Cecile/Chabas Breazeale, Lexington
Lori Couzens Breeden*, Lexington
Susan Willis Brodie, Williamsburg, VA
Jo Anna Burks, Elizabethtown
Ann Hunter Burton*, Harrodsburg
Mary Leigh Clay*, Lexington
Marianne Kristen Cox, Wilmore
Angela L. DeFazio*, Shelbyville
Regina Lane Dongell, Wilmore
Mary Rousey Ferrel*, Danville
Gary Todd Fields*, Newport
Jennifer A. Wilson Fish*, Lexington
Sonia Kay Gardner*, Lexington
Kerry Sheron Gilpin*, Stanford
Jason Eugene Glass, Brandenburg
Charlotte Lynne Gossett, Vine Grove
Robert Joseph Gross
Jonathan Kirk Haynes, Henderson
Jennifer Ransdell Helton*, Salvisa
Norma J. (Masaco) Henry**, Lexington
David Lee Hibbard**, Lexington
James Donald Hudson, Louisville
Jaine Miller Hutchens*, Winchester
Alfred Keet**, Cape Town, South Africa
Mendy Lee Whitmore, Georgetown
Jason Scott Williams, Lexington
Julie Jennifer Provano, Louisville
Jennifer Marie Moore Martin, Springfield
Patrick Benjamin Cox, Lexington
Tommy Joe Click, Prestonsburg
Stephen Travis Claypool, Hawesville
Franklin Scott True, Lexington
Cynthia Lynne Roberts, Lexington
Karen Sue Roehrig, Lexington
Camellia Abdelmonem Rizk, Lexington
Susan Margaret Perry Mills, Lexington
Laura Jane Kielar Black, Lexington
Brian Alan Taylor, Louisville
Lynda Cheryl Bannister, Sadieville
Alicia Gail Pigman Calkin, Louisville
Christopher Winther Pedersen, Fair Haven, NJ
Mary Alicha Farah, Carlisle
Sandra Flores dela Rosa, Lexington

Master of Arts in Interior Design
Lara Jane Kielar Black, Lexington
Brenda Pickett McCIanahan, Lexington
Mendy Lee Whitmore, Georgetown

Master of Arts in Interior Design, Merchandising & Textiles
Susan Margaret Perry Mills, Lexington

Master of Arts in Textiles & Clothing
Alicia Gail Pigman Calkin, Louisville

Master of Business Administration
Chrsystal Dawun Abbott, Georgetown
Larry Martin Antle, Cynthia
Lynda Cheryl Bannister, Sadieville
Robert Wade Blitch, Georgetown
Stanley Joe Brockway, Huntsville, AL
Stephen Travis Claypool, Hawesville
Tommy Joe Click, Prestonsburg
Bradley Eliot Comb, Versailles
Patrick Benjamin Cox, Lexington
Kathy Holt Cruise
Kevin Robert Cruise
Kathleen Kerr Cunnion, Indianapolis, IN
Ekaterina Dabrundashvili, Lexington
Kathy Scott D’Alessandro, Georgetown
Daniel Lee Davenport, Minneapolis, MN
Sandy Marie Davis, Morganfield
Bradley Scott Detty, Lexington
William Michael Dunnigan, Frankfort
Mary Alisha Farah, Carlisle

Timothy Paul Fields, Winchester
Brian Charles Finley, Walton
Mary Margaret Fister, Lexington
Matthew Sinclair Foster, Augusta, GA
Ashley Adele Cash, Harrodsburg
Phillip Keith Gill, Lexington
Sonia Diana Godoy, Equador
Candace Deborah-Leigh Halcin, Lexington
John Alan Hassel, Lexington
Laksh S. Hatalkra, India
Erin Hicklin Hicks, Burlington, NC
Richard W. Holt, Lexington
James Knox Howes, Lexington
Maryanne Meyer Inman, Paris
David Vincent Iorio, Lexington
Wake Hampton Jefferson IV, Lexington
Anthony Keen Johnson, Florence
Janet Vanlandingham Johnson, Owingsville
William Joseph Kohn, St. Louis, MO
Rebecca Halpin Koller, Lexington
Richard Stephens Laird, Atlanta, GA
Robert Darrell Lansdown, Morganfield
James William Lennart, Lexington
Jason S. Lewis, Cynthia
Joseph Patrick Lewis, Lexington
Todd William Liscomb, Bowling Green
Holly Kathryn McCourt, Nashville, TN
Shawn Lee Moore, Carteret, NJ
Michael Andrew Reynolds, Madisonville
Kimberly Bernan Roark, Lexington
Stephen McDowell Ross, Lexington
Melissa Anne Rowe, Frankfort
Daniel Paul Ruhl, Ft Mitchell
Rahul Sawhney
Kristel DeJoan Simon, Lexington
William Edward Skees, Versailles
Wendy Elizabeth Sliker, Youngstown, OH
Rene Francis True, Lexington
Mark Robert Turpin, Richmond
Peter Eric Wallin, Lexington
Ligun Wang, Hangzhou, China
Carol Ann Waters, Lexington
Brian Thomas Weldon, Lexington
Michael Dean Weyer, Lexington
Elizabeth Neville Wheeler, Nashville, TN

Master of Fine Arts
Robert Kimmel Adler, Rochester, NY
Cheryl Chapman Correll
Rebecca Waller Hall
Kevin Lee Johnson, Omaha, NE

Master of Health Administration
Stacy Ann Becker, Louisville
Greta P. Crutchler Collins, Frankfort
Natalie Arnez Davis, Lexington
Robert Hunter Durham, Lebanon
Amy Diane Didler, Belle, WV
Rachel Ann Fitzgerald, Bunclody, Ireland
Wanda Marie Fowler, Springfield
Lloyd Chadwell Furgusion, Rivesville, WV
Celia Mae Gates, Wilmore
Nawal Al-Khatab Hadi
Karlene Michelle Helm, Nicholasville
George E. Howard, Whitesville
Leslie D. Karenbauer, Herman, PA
Vickie Wilson Kezele, Carlisle
Brenna Venis Lillie, Versailles
John Willis McClellan III, Henderson
Erica Elizabeth McDonald, Louisville
Allison Sparrow Meyer, Bethel Park, PA
Kim M. Silver, Island
Stevan Bowden Steinfeld, Madisonville
Kirk William Strack, Lexington
Joseph Todd Stricklin, Paintsville
John J. Vandertoll, Shelbyville
Valeri Anatolsievich Vyalovk, Eric Bryan Warren, Louisville

Master of Mining Engineering
David Wayne Hibbs, Corbin

Master of Music
Judith Aldrich Barger, Georgetown
Michael Eugene Bohn, Plant City, FL
Shaelyn Macaire Boos, Livonia, MI
Jonathan Kipling Crowder, Murfreesboro, TN
Lori Ann Eversen, Lexington
Andrea Sue Mercurio, Frasru, Crum, WV
Anna Elizabeth Goodlet, Marietta, GA
Lisa Ann Kirtland, Soginaw, MI
James Harold McFarland, Barbourville
David Scott Murray, Humansville, MD
Julia Phillips Randel, Ithaca, NY

Master of Public Administration
Nita Norris Adams, McKenzie
Asim Balci, Turkey
Kristen Marie Durne, North Babylon, NY
Annette Clara DuPont-Ewing, Lexington
Julia La Martin Jakway, Lexington
Jennifer Lea Johnson, Paducah
Margaret Elizabeth King, Lexington
Jeffrey John Kuebler, Louisville
Martha Anne McDevitt, San Antonio, TX
Nyremma Chivon Shields, Crestwood
Pamela L. Smallfield, Louisville
Tammie Jean Statham, Lexington
Dana Leigh Stettler, Huntington, WV
Martha K. Strossman, Lexington
Maurice Richard Weeks III, Mooresetown, NJ
Mark Anthony Zimov, Shelbyville

Master of Rehabilitation Counseling
Kristen Michelle Brit, Knoxville, TN
Michelle Brown
Leslie Diane Burton, Owensboro
Allison B. Cain-Duce, St. Louis, MO
Stacie Baker Coniffe, Lexington
Cathy Lee Cook, Georgetown
Peter Winston Cook, Prestonsburg
Sandra Flores dela Rosa, Lexington
Wesley W. Duke, Paintsville
Daniel Edelen, Lexington
Tim K. Elam, Georgetown
David Edwin Gillum, Sandy Hook
Sara Michele Woodward*, Lexington
Mei Xiao. Beijing, China
Iian Xie*. Wuhan, China
Denis Adal Yalkut, Lexington
Yaomin Yan*, China
Yung-hsiang Ying, Taipei
Zhiqiang Yu, Shanxi, China
Altar Ranjeet Yusufji, Henderson
Cen Zhou*, China

Master of Science in Accounting
Sidiq Ashari
Margaret Delilah Combs*, London
James Michael Dean**, Sarasota, FL
Faisol Elham, Malaysia
Jill Renee Fuller**, Calvert City
Krismijai
Kristi Lynn May, Lexington
Larry Eugene Sears**, Lexington
LaTrisha Lorraine Williams, Hollywood, CA
Jennifer Grimsley Wood**, Owensboro

Master of Science in Agricultural Engineering
Christine Dawn Blanton*, Valdosta, GA

Master of Science in Agriculture
Joseph Michael Greenwell**, Morganfield
Suzanne Michelle Sanders McDonald*

Master of Science in Biomedical Engineering
Kristy Carol Gillenwater*, Kingsport, TN
Allison Kaye Griffin, Louisville
Eric Christian Herrman, Hilton Head, SC
Kevin Joseph Holle, Indianapolis, IN
Kristin Rebecca King, Lexington
Mahesh S. Krishnan, Madras, India
Jie Lai**, Beijing, China
Quanhong Lei, Dalian, China
Lisa JoAnn Mikulec*, Buffalo, NY
Premini Nammalwar*, Madras, India
Philip Patrick Resig**, Murray
Christopher Gene Spear, Lodi, WI
Gary Joseph Thompson*, Lexington
Jian Zhong, Beijing, China

Master of Science in Chemical Engineering
Michelle Elizabeth Broda**, Charlotte, NC
Manish N. Chapekar**, Bombay, India
John William Downey, Benton
Mei-Loon Goe*, Malaysia
Susan Marie Mawhinney, Waynesburg, PA
Srikantha Narayan Srikanthapura
Jamie L. Wright**, Pikeville

Master of Science in Civil Engineering
Mark Glenn Absher, Bowling Green
Mukta Agarwali**, India
Luis Jorge Arduz, Lapaz, Bolivia
Ahmad M. H. Badawi**, Amman, Jordan
Rakesh Bawa, India
Shashi Bawa
Brian James Belcher, Glasgow
Jeffrey Dean Bellucci*, Louisville
Craig Andrew Benson*, Cynthiana
Apostolos Bizakis, Thessaloniki, Greece
Jo Ann Palete Browning*, Lexington
Matthew Alan Bullock, Louisville
Adinarayananreddy Chinattimumurredhari*, Hyderabad, India
Evans Nkhalambayausi Chirwa, Blantyre, Malawi
David Collier Clark, London
Earl W. Coffey, London
Philip Alan Creamer, Richmond
John Edwin Day, Winchester
Mark James Doller, Cold Spring
Bryan David Dyer, Gamaliel
Gregory Kenneth Eckert**, Goshen
Clint Ray Goodin, Pineville
Toby Michael Knott*, Brandenburg
Joseph Gerard Kramer, Alexandria
Gerald Graham Leslie III, Lexington
James Chapman Lockard*, Louisville
Philip Cary Mauney**, Somerset
David Lynn McPherson*, Shelbyville
Eric S. Mosolgo*, Lexington
Cynthia Lee Popplewell, Louisville
Antonio Elier Poua, Santiago, Spain
Brian Douglas Scott, Hardy
Liecheng Sun**, China
Peter Jason Szak, Lexington
Mohammad Tutai*, Peshawar, Pakistan
Gary Lee Wells, Prestonsburg
Tamra Kaye/Dodson Wilson, Somerset
James Edward Woods, Sr.**, Lexington

Master of Science in Clinical Nutrition
Edwina Carol Burge**, Mayfield
Suzanne Ballard Cole, Dickson, TN
Ruth Ann Harper, Oxford, OH
Angela Makris**
Kim Lea Thompson, Nashville, NC
Sarah Wexler Wells**, Storrs, CT

Master of Science in Communication Disorders
April Shannon Harris Belcher, Loyall
Trisha Taylor Bernard, Frankfort
Leigh Anne Blakeman, Middlesboro
Sharon H. Childers, Lexington
Keri Cartinhour Colmar, Versailles
Holly Draper Duncan, Corydon
Devon Lanelle Glassburn, Elizabethtown
Lisa Wells Johnston*, Lexington
Donna M. McMahan, Lexington
Robert Brian Owens**, Ligonier, IN
Jane Kelly Patterson**, Lexington
Lisa Marrocco Streets, Worthington, OH
Amy Delacey Telech*, Lexington
Rae Ann Veezy, Benton

Master of Science in Education
Elizabeth Erin Bates, Stanford

Master of Science in Education
Tricia Blevins Beard*, Lexington
Hugh William Bellis-Jones*, Georgetown
Melissa Louise Black**, Indianapolis, IN
Gretchen Bello Blackburn*, Lexington
Laura Ann Bottorff**, Lexington
Michelle Roemer Brennan, Frankfurt
Bonnie Camille Brown, Lexington
Lisa A. Brown**, Lexington
Lisa G. Clark*, Paris
Tracey Pate Clark, Hopkinsville
Charles Hamilton Coulston**, Shelbyville, IN
Emily Anna Dalton, Shelbyville
Carol Eades**, Lexington
Scott Edward Erny, Wilmore
Margaret Ann Fee*, Lexington
Joyce Keeney Flynn**, Somerset
Katherine Anderson Forgy, Lexington
Jeffrey Franklin**, West Liberty
John David Fredricks**, Sonora
Dennis Edward Fries, Somerset
Connie J. Gerardot, Lexington
Karen V. Gill*, Lexington
Eric Virginia Graves, Morgantown, WV
Cindy Dianne Green, Sandy Hook
Beth Deann Greene, Vancouve
Mary Elzbieta Grigas**, Chicago, IL
Kelley Dawn Hammer, Lexington
Richard Lee Harmon**, Kendallville
Nathaniel Heeg, Lexington
Stephen Francis Higgins**, Lexington
Deborah Lee Holt*, Elizabethtown
Alisa Renee Howe, Erie, PA
Leon Ross Huffman**, Lexington
Eileen Fallon Humphrey**, Louisville
Sue Patterson Humphrey*, Lexington
Lynda Lucas Ison**, Wurtland
Larry Scott Jefferson, Stanton
Ralph Francis Johnson, Wildwood, NJ
Glenda Yaden Jones**, London
Sawsan Jreisat**, Louisville
Katherine Marie Kamar, Early, IA
Michael Vance Kirk, Lexington, VA
Carl James Liaupsin*, Lexington
Christy Michelle Long, Owensboro
Tracey Lynette Long**, Athens, MI
Karen Gibson Maciag, Lexington
Tammy Lynn McInnis**, Harrodsburg
Carol Anne McLean
John David McQuaery**, Rockcastle
Kay Leech Mobayed, Hazard
Kristin Louise Mueller, Naperville, IL
Phyllis D. Murray, Richmond
Eric Kent Nicholas, Somerset
Francis V. O’Hara*, Louisville
Michael Craig Palmer, Goshen, OH
Tony Palmer, Raceland
Robert David Perry**, Williamsburg
Elizabeth Hall Potter*, Jenkins
Melva Sue Friddy**, Winchester
Barbara E. Ray*, Lancaster
Jennifer Leigh Rice**, Gulf Breeze, FL
Margaret Fleming Rintamaki**, Pittsburgh, PA
Janet Shepherd Ross, Freehold, NJ
Wendy Diane Ross*, Vancouver, British Columbia
Melissa Olana Schellenberger**, Louisville
Douglas Mathew Sept, St. Louis, MO
Teena Jorene Sewell, Corbin
Dana Kay Singleton*, Mt. Vernon
Joyce Louise Thomas*, Wilmore
Julia Ruschell Soteropoulos, Lexington
Jill Kathryn Cornett Stigall, Lexington
Tricia Jeanette Stanley**, Lexington, WV
Suzanne Marie Spencer, McConnelsville, OH
Rita
Shannon Renee Walch, Maysville
Robert David Ulmer, Lexington
Gregory Alan Zoll**, Lexington
James Travis Ferry, Brandenburg
Sujit Ranjan Das*
Shu Young Cheah, Penang, Malaysia
Kranthi Kiran Bala Adapa, Vijayawada, India
Richard Enguang Zhu, Santa Barbara, CA
Martha Martin Yount*, Jackson
Artur Leiva, São Paulo, Brazil
Andrew Douglas Russ**, Lexington
Sudhakar Raman**, India
Arun P. Muthukumar**, Madras, India
Hua Li, China
Srinivasa Varma Konaia, Hyderabad, India
Wai Kit Leong*, Ipoh, Malaysia
Nelvagal**, India
Melvina C. Hamid, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Mustafa Muhammad**, Madras, India
Arup P. Muthukumar**, Madras, India
Sudhir Sridhar Nelvagal**, India
Gary Lee Nee, Lexington
Sudhakar Ramani**, India
Andrew Douglas Russ**, Lexington
Ravindra N. Saijan
Vivek Sarda
Balsubramaniam Sivanesan*, India
Malissa Galloway Turner Sullivan*, Greenville
William Charles Symons*, Lexington
Anil N.L. Telikepalli, Hyderabad, India
Stanley Cog Tungate, Jr., Campbellsville
Budi Wijaya Wong*, Malang, Indonesia
Lan Zhang, Beijing, China
Ming Zhang
Jian Zhou*, China
Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
Kranthi Kiran Bala Adapa, Vijayawada, India
Bruce Thomas Arnold, Madisonville
Jyoti Prokash Chatterjee, India
Shu Young Cheah, Penang, Malaysia
Peng Chen*, Guangzhou, China
Chee Yee Chung, Perak, Malaysia
Sujit Ranjan Das*
James Travis Ferry, Brandenburg
Sundar Gopalakrishnan**, India
Hong Jang, Shenyang, China
Meng Xiong, Hangzhou, China
Hang-Lian Lim*, Johor, Malaysia
Xiao-Ming Lou*, Foshan, China
Wilda Emily Moore, Lexington
Mustafa Muhammad*, Madras, India
Arup P. Muthukumar*, Madras, India
Sudhir Sridhar Nelvagal*, India
Gary Lee Nee, Lexington
Sudhakar Ramani**, India
Andrew Douglas Russ**, Lexington
Ravindra N. Saijan
Vivek Sarda
Balsubramaniam Sivanesan*, India
Malissa Galloway Turner Sullivan*, Greenville
William Charles Symons*, Lexington
Anil N.L. Telikepalli, Hyderabad, India
Stanley Cog Tungate, Jr., Campbellsville
Budi Wijaya Wong*, Malang, Indonesia
Lan Zhang, Beijing, China
Ming Zhang
Jian Zhou*, China
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Xing Fu*, Harbin, China
Bhupen Umesh Gangla*, Poona, India
Xiaoyao Shao**, Hangzhou, China
Yang Wang**, China
Master of Science in Family Studies
Mary Katherine Brannon*, Maysville
Charles David Click, Lexington
Charles Murphy Comer, Mayslick
Carol Galbraith Covey, Lexington
Brett Darren Dickson**, West Valley City, UT
Gounana Silvina El-Hage**, Curaçao
Paige Lisbeth Freeman**, Oklahoma City, OK
Kristi Donn Goodwin**, Perryton, TX
Shawna Jean Hawkins**, Louisville
Floyd L. Hunsaker**, Henderson
Kara Lynn Jetton, Brentwood, TN
Virginia Ann Jones**, Lexington
Linda Carol Kimmel**, Lexington
Shelley LeFevre**, Danville
Rebecca Jane Thompson, Traverse, MI
Melanie Love Morris, Roanoke, VA
Angela Kay Rowan*, Lowell, OH
Aimee M. Sanders-Carrard**, Lexington
Brett Darren Dickson**, West Valley City, UT
Tammy Abbott Spivey, Albany
Cheryl Lynn Teply, Nicholasville
Master of Science in Forestry
Timothy Douglas Herald**, Paintsville
James Stewart Lane, Jr.*, Alexandria
Yating Wang
Master of Science in Library Science
Mary Ann Abner, Lexington
Jennifer Barnett Adamson*, Santa Rosa, CA
Dennis Aldridge, Lexington
Juliette Marie Anglim*, Cincinnati, OH
Constance Ard*, Lexington
Sarah Herrick Asher*, Campton
Pamela L. Bach**, East Grand Forks, MN
Robyn Shellburne Baxter*, Taylorsville
Valerie Lucille Bogg*, Lexington
Gilbert Andre Boussoaneult, Lexington
Tammy Virchow Bottomley*, Wisconsin
Elizabeth Elaine Boyd, Louisville
Jane Fessenden Brenner*, Cincinnati, OH
Jennifer Moore Brock*, Lexington
Joseph Craig Brunson, Lexington
Jonathan Andrew Busroe**, Morehead
Jennifer Ann Campbell, Cleveland, OH
Pamela Sue Bosse Ceddia, Cincinnati, OH
Pamela Leigh Cobbs**, Richmond, VA
Hayley Jo Coberly, Madisonville
Susan Donahoe Cranley*, Cincinnati, OH
Lori L. Crider, Paducah
Ronald Thomas Critchfield**, Danville
Kevin Francis Cullen*, Spartanburg, SC
Margie Ann Halcomb Cummings**, Camden, OH
Cynthia L. Drefsahl**, Cincinnati, OH
Edith Clare Eberhart**, Lexington
Valerie Anne Folker*, Maysville
Patricia Janie Foster, Yorktown, IN
Amy Joan Froehlich, Owensboro
Mary Ann Noelting Gabel, Cincinnati, OH
Jeanie Gay Galloway, Lancaster
Jane Angela Garrison*
Miriam Emma Griffith Gerlach, Ft. Wright
Melissa Ruth Gibson*, Pineville
Lora Michele Gill, Lexington
Jo Ann Gillaspy, Lexington
Lyndra Suzanne Givens*, Atlanta, GA
Ann Shea Graham*, Shelbyville
Alison Ingrid Grande**, Lexington
Diane Elizabeth Green**
William F. Grubb*
Joseph Edward Hamrick, Cincinnati, OH
Lisa Denise Hamrick, Cincinnati, OH
Viviane N. Hartz, Cincinnati, OH
Kathleen Ellen Kneider Hensley, Lakeside Park
Judith F. Hutchison*, Cincinnati, OH
Beth Kathryn Elam Jacob**, Butler
Deborah Quillian Kiser, Millstone
Kathleen Celeste Koontz
Angela Marie Kul
Cynthia Frances Lang*, Newport
James Edward Layden*, Cincinnati, OH
Karen Leigh Lembright, Charlotte, NC
Judy C. Malone**, Cincinnati, OH
Douglas John Mayo*, Portland, ME
Ellen Mattingly McFall**, Campbellsville
Dennis Sherman Miller**, Marshalltown, IA
Rosemary Misky, Canton, MI
Connie B. Moreland*, Florence
Judith Ann Morgan**, Lexington
Gerald Thomas Morse*, Grand Rivers
Joann Moss, Danville
Lori Michelle Muha, South Williamson
Bonnie Diane Nunn**, Loveland, OH
Leslie Rae Obermeyer, Cincinnati, OH
Kelly Hartman Otenett**, Cincinnati, OH
Laura Lynne Paquette**, Niles, MI
Carol Jane Parris*
Robert Lancaster Pasco*, Richmond, VA
Susan Leigh Philp**, Waltonville, IL
Paula June Pike*, Johnson City, TN
Susan Head Riggs**, Milford, OH
Josephine W. Robertson*, Danville
Richard Marlin Rosene**, Cincinnati, OH
Andrea Gail Rudd**, Louisville
Meredith Welton Sanderlin**, Richmond, VA
Robert Lee Sanders**, Covington
Josephine M. Schaffer*, Virginia Beach, VA
Jean Wollenberg Schmeisser**, Sarasota, FL
Daniel Patrick Schwendeman*, Lexington
Elizabeth Baldwin Scott**, Cheshire, CT
Tina Marie Shrade, Matoaka, WV
Brendan Edward Starkey*, San Diego, CA
Rachel Elaine Sublett**, Campbellsville
Lori Hannon Theaker*, Danville
Howard Clark Van Voert, Jr.*, Lexington
Stacy Laura Voeller*, Barnevilles, MN
John Robert Walters*, Wilmore
Andra L. Rosenthal Weaver, Winchester
Elaine Meiners Westrich**, Cincinnati, OH
Christine Elaine Whitaker, Mason, OH
Amy Catherine Whitem**, Danville, VA
Rosanne Wohlwend**, Chesnut Ridge, NY
Pamela Celeste Wood**, San Francisco, CA
Christine LaVerne Wuest**, Ft. Thomas
Master of Science in Manufacturing Systems Engineering
Jeffrey Ashley, Jr.*, Versailles
Mark William Erlenbeck, Flushing, MI
S. LeeAnn McDaniel Hodges, Henderson
Ying Shou, Beijing, China
Master of Science in Materials Science and Engineering
Xianghua Jian**, China
Master of Science in Manufacturing Systems Engineering
Jeffrey Ashley, Jr.*, Versailles
Mark William Erlenbeck, Flushing, MI
S. LeeAnn McDaniel Hodges, Henderson
Ying Shou, Beijing, China
Master of Science in Materials Science and Engineering
Xianghua Jian**, China
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Stig R. Alstedt, Oslo, Norway
Bradley L. Beach*, Lexington
Ganesh N. Bhaskara, India
Jeffrey James Blasius, Lexington
Jonathan Robert Buckles*, Elizabethtown
Patrick Andrew Buxton, Lexington
Xiang-Qun Chen, China
Venugopal Chiratanagandla, Hyderabad, India
Yaomin Dong**, Suzhou, China
Ramaswamy Mathur Govindan++
David A. Hamilton, Paris
Calvin Dale Murphy**, Ezel
Srinivasa Murali Kishore Paluri*, India
Vijay Rao**, Bombay, India
Carlo Roso*, Milan, Italy
Zuojun Zhang*, Baotou, India
++Awarded Posthumously

Master of Science in Textiles

Robert Anthony Johnson*, Lexington

Master of Science in Mining Engineering

Joel Scott Hogue, Cumberland
Bingyuan Pang, China
Tianjin Wang, Beijing, China

Master of Science in Nursing

Jackie Cook Akey**, Lexington
Nancy Carole Barnum, Jackson, MI
Carla King Baumann, Berea
Tina Marie Benge**, Paintsville
Hazel J. Bentley*
Jane Marable Bowen**, Hazard
Tammi Merelene Bradford, Harrodsburg
Shirley Faye Williams Butler**, Hazard
Terry Sims Campbell**, Lancaster
Charlene Lawson Carroll, Dana
Sheila Ann Carroll*, Williamstown
Ethel Gilliam Castle*, Morehead
Laurie Nye Conkright**, Cincinnati, OH
Ursula M. Gailer Cornett, Whitesburg
Cheryl I. Denzik, LaGrange
Edna Ann Dukes, Lexington
Barbara Ann Fee, Warbranch
Sara Daugherty Ferguson**, Union
Donald Edward Fisher, Lexington
Deborah A. Hoibrook Foster, Richmond
Sue N. Garland, Paintsville
Shirley H. Coffe**, Kimper
Polly Ann Hager**, Prestonsburg
Nora Lee Marshall Hernando, Bedford, IN
Lisa Leanne Alvey Holt, Mayfield
Winnifred Jo Nuneley Hopkins**, Logan, WV
Andrea Lee Hudson**, Elizabethtown
Jefferson Keith Joiner, Manchester
Katherine Monica Strickland Kelly, Louisville
Colleen Maria Kennedy-Smith, South Bend, IN
Sanggil Kim, South Korea
Lillian Gale (Studer) Kincade, Cynthiana

Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Jonathan Robert Buckles*, Elizabethtown
Jeffrey James Blasius, Lexington
Jonathan Robert Buckles*, Elizabethtown
Patrick Andrew Buxton, Lexington
Xiang-Qun Chen, China
Venugopal Chiratanagandla, Hyderabad, India
Yaomin Dong**, Suzhou, China
Ramaswamy Mathur Govindan++
David A. Hamilton, Paris
Calvin Dale Murphy**, Ezel
Srinivasa Murali Kishore Paluri*, India
Vijay Rao**, Bombay, India
Carlo Roso*, Milan, Italy
Zuojun Zhang*, Baotou, India
++Awarded Posthumously

Master of Science in Textiles

Robert Anthony Johnson*, Lexington

Master of Science in Mining Engineering

Joel Scott Hogue, Cumberland
Bingyuan Pang, China
Tianjin Wang, Beijing, China

Master of Science in Nursing

Jackie Cook Akey**, Lexington
Nancy Carole Barnum, Jackson, MI
Carla King Baumann, Berea
Tina Marie Benge**, Paintsville
Hazel J. Bentley*
Jane Marable Bowen**, Hazard
Tammi Merelene Bradford, Harrodsburg
Shirley Faye Williams Butler**, Hazard
Terry Sims Campbell**, Lancaster
Charlene Lawson Carroll, Dana
Sheila Ann Carroll*, Williamstown
Ethel Gilliam Castle*, Morehead
Laurie Nye Conkright**, Cincinnati, OH
Ursula M. Gailer Cornett, Whitesburg
Cheryl I. Denzik, LaGrange
Edna Ann Dukes, Lexington
Barbara Ann Fee, Warbranch
Sara Daugherty Ferguson**, Union
Donald Edward Fisher, Lexington
Deborah A. Hoibrook Foster, Richmond
Sue N. Garland, Paintsville
Shirley H. Coffe**, Kimper
Polly Ann Hager**, Prestonsburg
Nora Lee Marshall Hernando, Bedford, IN
Lisa Leanne Alvey Holt, Mayfield
Winnifred Jo Nuneley Hopkins**, Logan, WV
Andrea Lee Hudson**, Elizabethtown
Jefferson Keith Joiner, Manchester
Katherine Monica Strickland Kelly, Louisville
Colleen Maria Kennedy-Smith, South Bend, IN
Sanggil Kim, South Korea
Lillian Gale (Studer) Kincade, Cynthiana

Master of Science in Physical Therapy

James William Bellew, Jr.*, Lexington
Joseph Anthony Brosky, Jr., Independence
Margot Adriana vanEck, Morgantown, WV

Master of Science in Plant and Soil Science

Yan Huang**, China
Jixia Liang*, China
Stephen Warren McMurry, Lexington

Master of Science in Public Health

Cecil Butler, Pennsylvania
Gloria Ann Casale, Lexington
Sara Kathryn Dawson, Frankfort
Alison Janet Foye, Lawrenceburg
Dominic G. Giambri, Jr., Winfield, IL
Katherine Marie Gilliam, Big Stone Gap, VA
John O'Leary Haight, Morehead
Cathy Lynn (Marsh) Hall, Cynthiana
Karen Monique Hawkins, Florence, SC
Freya Sophia Horstman*, Georgetown
Matthew F. Jackson, Bowling Green
Colleen Marie Kaelin, Louisville

Master of Science in Radiological Medical Physics

Kenneth W. Cashon, Paducah
Stephen D. Holcomb, Bowling Green

Master of Social Work

Stephanie Warnecke Adams, Lexington
Robert Louis Allen, Lexington
Janice Oaks Austin*, Lexington
Alesja Jo Browning Baker**, Ironont, OH
Allan Lowell Barger, Lexington, VA
Tracy Joanne Baseheart, Lexington
Maureen Lynn Barker
Wallace Edward Bellis, Hazard
Pamela Lee Bennett*, Southgate
Charlene M. Benton, Richmond
Amy Charmaine Black**, Morehead
Sean M. Blackburn, Lexington
Zoe Yvette Blakely-Williams, Dayton, OH
Elli Willoughby Bosworth**, Louisville
Linda R. Bowling, Covington
Linda L. (Root) Bradley, Versailles
Angela Diane Brown**, Ashland
Julie Kay Brown**, Battle Creek, MI
Scott T. Brown, Lexington
Judy H.Burkhead**, Lancaster
Stacie Hope (Stone) Cahill*, Florence
Allison Lynn Caldwell*, Centerville, OH
Christa Leigh Carr, Lexington
Janae Carrington*, Russellville, OH
Julie Ann Case*, Georgetown
Melinda Ann Chapman**, Paducah
Nanette Clemens**, Lexington
Richard N. Cloud**, Lexington
Andrea Catherine Coates**, Warren, OH
Marsha Lyn Coffman, Elkins, WV
Stephanie Wren Cole*, Bloomington, IN
Deborah Lynn Shelton Collins, Lexington
Alexandria Renee Combs**, Hazard
Teresa Kaye Combs, Lawrenceburg
Julie Ann Cooper, Winchester
Michelle Dawn Copley**, Gallipolis, OH
Rebecca Hazel Cornette**, Lexington
Michael Robert Cornwall**, Wareham, MA
Laura Ann Cote**, Fredonia, NY
Patricia Nichols Coulter, Owensboro
Stephanie Elaine Covey*, Somerset
Kelli-Lynn Cundiff, Nicholasville
Natalie Byers Davis, Lexington
Vicki Hull Day*, Lexington
Christine Renea Deaton, Hazard
Samantha Christin Deegan, New York City, NY
Nathan A. DeGraaf**, Owensboro
Holly Lynn Spoonamore Dickson**, Dayton
Lori Lea Ditman*, Dayton, OH
Kimberly Dixon, Cincinnati, OH
Emily Dressman*, Ft. Mitchell
Jennifer Mary Duerr**, Lexington
Denise Crane Durham*, Danville
John Michael Eason*, Independence
Dalton Meredith Hays Elder, Chattanooga, TN
Goldie Karen Endicott**, Inez
Lori Beth Esham, St. Paul
Frankie Melissa Eversole, Whitesburg
Marie Rene' Fellows**, Paducah
Mindy S. Flora*, Middletown, OH
Susan Marie Lunger Garrett**, Lexington
Kimberly Stratton Gay, Danville
Kelli Ann Geromin*, Lexington
Julie Marcia Gerwe*, Crescent Springs
Jerelena Letisha Gibson*, Lexington
Annamae Todd Douglas Giles
Susan Beth Glennon*, Newport
Kyle Denise Henderson Godfrey, London
Elizabeth Gowdy, Lexington
Elizabeth Eileen Grader, Amelia, OH
James Anderson Graves**, Louisville
Seth William Gray**, Lincoln, RI
Amy Elizabeth Green*, Springfield, VA
Bobbye S. Gregory*, Covington
Lorenda Ragland Griffin, Paris
Suzanne Mortara Griffin, Lexington
David German Gutierrez, Paducah
Nelson E. Hamel, Latonia
Carol I. Haney**, Carter City
Patricia Hatfield Harper, Barbourville
Laura Lynne Harris, Paris
Gladys Hayes-Moore, Lexington
Geoffrey Carlton Heard, Chicago, IL
Roger Dale Henson, Danville
William Albert Herald, Jackson
Karen Renee' Hollon, Stanford
Greta Y. Holloway*, Cincinnati, OH
Susan Houston-LeBrun**, Neon
Rosie Marie Jiles Hudson, Dermott, AK
Mary Ann Humbert, Cincinnati, OH
David Edward Humes**, Lexington
Elizabeth Daile Hutings, Atlanta, GA
Catherine Anna Iannello, Canandaigua, NY
Elizabeth Anne Johnson*, Rockford, IL
Michael A. Johnson, Beckley, WV
Blake Lee Jones*, Harrison, OH
Wilma L. Criswell Justice**, Grayson
Kimberly Ruth Karp**, Louisville
Jill Kautz, Cincinnati, OH
Susan Grace Kays, Lawrenceburg
Mary Miles Kennedy**, Kingston Springs, TN
Jane R. Kenney, Lexington
Jed Whitley Keys*, Houston, TX
Deanna M. King, Winchester
Gregory Phillip Klein*, Ft. Mitchell
Van Lee Knowles, Salisbury, NC
Kimberly Jo Lakes**, Lexington
Jennifer Dawn Lanham*, Lebanon
Audrey Nadine Lear, West Liberty
Renee' Lee-Barbacone**, Stanville
Angela M. Legarreta**, Ft. Wright
Charles E. Lowe, Sr.*, Ft. Thomas
Erica Lynn Luebbers*, Cincinnati, OH
Angela Michele Lugo**, Centerville, OH
Ruth Margaret Lukey*, Villa Hills
Emma Lou Maggard, Whitesburg
Elaina Marie Mason, Lexington
Jane McChesney Behlen Masters, Cincinnati, OH
Tara Lynn McAllister, Charleston, SC
Paul Richard McClung, Jr., Palm Beach Gardens, FL
Sean William McGee, Bettendorf, IA
James Allen McHugh, Florence
Judith Green Mello*, Danville
Krista Sue Menne*, Ft. Mitchell
Dale Allen Mero*, Wilmore
Judy A. Meyer*, Covington
Kathy Miller-Cox*, Ft. Thomas
Beth Kidd Mills*, Lexington
Bonnie Hargis Miracle**, Danville
Pamela Sue Monroe, Lexington
Betty Knight Montgomery*, Lexington
Valerie Cole Morrison**, Lexington
Amelia Johanna Mudd, Louisville
Laureen Terese Nichaus, Cincinnati, OH
Susan Snowden North**, Lexington
Paul Staunton O'Neill**, Lexington
Deborah Michelle Owens, Versailles
Everett Lyle Pepin III*, Mentor, OH
Mary Beth Peters*, Cincinnati, OH
Elizabeth A. Phelps*, Mt. Vernon
Henry Charles Pierson
Marie Cecelia Rack, Lexington
Elizabeth Ann Ray**, Ashland
Virginia Fay Reeder, Morehead
Carolyn Rose Shafer Reeves**, Ironton, OH
David Lee Reis, Southgate
Amy C. Renfrow, Frankfort
Lynnette Michelle Renner*, Bismarck, ND
Tonya Celene Reynolds, East Bernstadt
Tracey Lynn Reynolds, Carrollton
Jill Noelie Riley, Knoxville, TN
Tina Diane Ripley, Bluffton, IN
Bibi Z. Roberts, Jr.*, Liberia
Amy Lynn Robins**, Covington
William Harold Robinson, Versailles
Renee Crist Rock, Lexington
Emily Frances Sachs, Cincinnati, OH
Sheri Denise Sawyers, Pikeville
James Martin Schairer**, North Wales, PA
Sheldon C. Schelling**, Armour, SD
Shelia Faye Seals**, Harlan
Laura Anne Secrist, Henderson
Sonia Shropshire**, Winchester
Patricia Bishop Simpson*, Corbin
Lynette Dee Slusher, Morehead
Robert Gerard Smith*, Louisville
Tina Marie Snell*, Covington
Dennys Dawn Scott Snyder, Wilmore
Kirstin Elise Snyder, Union
Carol Lynn Sorg**, Covington
Catherine R. Stapleton, Edgewood
Deborah Marie Staton-McNeal, Wilmore
Ruth Frances Stegman**, Stanton
Jennifer Toddf Stephens*, Wilder
Scott D. Stephens*, Fairfield, OH
Katherine Taullbee**, Dayton, OH
Peter J. Taylor*, Lexington
Kathleen Motz Thaman, Taylor Mill
Earl Trent, Jr.*, Lexington
Tonya Michelle Trumbo, Louisville
Ruth Sparks Verst, Ft. Thomas
Deborah Lynn Vines, Stanford
Jeffrey Vulpio, Brook Park, OH
Aiesha Rebecca Walker, Cincinnati, OH
Michael Patrick Weiler, Norwood, OH
Jennifer Nicole Weill*, Lexington
Michael Weinrauch, Brookline, MA
Wendy Alison Welsh, Lexington
Mechiko White, East St. Louis, IL
Vincent Eugene White, Sr.*, Concord, NC
Christopher Dean Whitsell, Slaughter
Jo Evelyn Wilder, Williamsport
Robin Lynn Wilkerson**, Madisonville
Peggy J. Scheer Williams*, Paducah
Leslie Chandler Wilson, Lewisburg, WV
Lynn E. Woertz*, Cincinnati, OH
Susan Ann Zachary**, Somerset
M. Kathryn Zalla*, Edgewood
College of Dentistry
Dean: David A. Nash

Doctor of Dental Medicine
Robin Leigh Burchett Bays, Prestonsburg
Brett W. Bigelow, Somerset
Clyde Emmitt Blair, Isom
John Whitaker Buchanan, Bowling Green
John Bradley Burt, Lexington
Gregory Alan Carmean, Louisville
Amy Norris Cassady, Glasgow
Gary Joseph Danzer II, Ashland
Kimberly Dawn Danzer, Lexington
William G. Fain, Lexington
Lea Haydon Fowler, Lawrenceburg
Christian G. Shannon Fraley, Ashland
Jason Wynn Gay, Oneida
Josh Daniel Gunnell, Ashland
Melissa L. Heater, Vanceburg
Jerry Eugene Heck, Payne, OH
Michelle Yvonne Heck, Inez
Laura Jones Herfel, Ashland
Douglas Garland Hiser, LaVale, MD
Daniel Edwin Kirkwood, Madisonville
James Woodrow Lamb III, Elizabethtown
John W. Landis, Lexington
Jonathan James Lawless, Bowling Green
Keith Anthony Laws, Villa Hills
Alston Jones McCaslin VI, Savannah, GA
Chad Andrew Millay, Alexandria
Erik Nelson Molby, Alden, MI
Paul Thomas Moore, Danville
Mark Vincent Muncy, Inez
Laura Jean Nash, New Lexington, OH
Michael F. O’Daniel, Nicholasville
Julia Rena Owsley-Brown, Danville
Cheryl Doreen Patterson, Harrodsburg

Maria A. Pawlowski, Mentor, OH
Pamela Ann Revel, Wilmore
Edward Scott Ritchie, Winchester
Brian Wesley Romick, Evansville, IN
Steven Bradley Sampson, Pascagoula, MS
Charles Scott Schmitt, Lexington
Stuart Emory Schroeter, Bowling Green
Darryl Austin Simms, Lexington
Corey Thomas Stith, Cynthiana
Erin Courtney Storie, Catlettsburg
Chad Clifton Street, Pikeville
James William Trentalange, Cutchogue, NY
Rebecca Suzanne Vawter, Cloverport
Holly Wegener Vokoun, Columbus, OH
David Alan Weaver, Louisville
Larry Theo Weddle, Atlanta, GA
Jeffrey Allen Williams, Smilax

Graduates With Honors

With High Distinction
Robin Leigh Burchett Bays
Clyde Emmitt Blair
Gary Joseph Danzer II
Lea Haydon Fowler
Steven Bradley Sampson
Charles Scott Schmitt

With Distinction
Melissa L. Heater
Marie A. Pawlowski
Edward Scott Ritchie
Larry Theo Weddle

College of Law
Dean: David E. Shipley

Juris Doctor
Elizabeth Adams**, Lawrenceburg
Timothy Gebhart Arnold, Appleton, WI
Mary Joe Avery, Louisville
Lynda Cheryl Bannister, Sadieville
Byron H. Beasley, Chapel Hill, NC
Erich Eugene Blackburn, Allen
Rhonda Jennings Blackburn, Pikeville
James Clay Bots, Harrodsburg
Noel Mark Bots, Tompkinsville
Christopher Michael Brown, Volga
TIft. IS IS BarslCd, Lexington
Noel Mark Botts, Tompkinsville
Erich Eugene Blackburn, Allen
Byron H. Beasley, Chapel Hill, NC
Robert Andrew Campbell, Wytheville, VA
Leslie Wayne Bucklew**, Bowling Green
Randall E. Bruce, Princeton
Christopher Tyson Gorman, Louisville
Melody Sedlacek, Paducah
Mary Joe Avery, Louisville
Christopher Lewis Rhodes, Madisonville
Jeremy K. Robinson, Louisville
Samuel Channing Rock, Versailles
Mary Elizabeth Schoonover
Ronald Ray Scott, Lexington
Jason Richard Segeleon, Louisville
Jeffrey E. Sherr, Lawrence, KS
Christopher Thomas Short, Salvosa
Matthew Preston Silver, Richmond
Floy Anthony Skeans, Prestonsburg
Pamela Lynn Smallfield, Louisville
Darby Lane Smith, Shelbyville
Mitzi Virginia Smith, Louisville
William Bryan Smith, Louisville
Katherine Lewis Sodini, Lexington
Keith Allen Sparks, Whitesburg
Christina Beth Steinbrunner, Ft. Mitchell
Lowell Lee Stokes, Louisville
Lisa E. Summers, Morehead
Holly Lynn Tocmey, Louisville
Gregory Thomas Torok, Westport, CT
Lisa Gamblin Vandiver**, Madisonville
Rodney Vinegar**, Georgetown
Norman Lee Wagner, Jr., Louisville
Jane Marie Watts, Versailles
Cheryl Dixon Weeks, Lexington
Charles Kennan Wethington
Jonathan D. Whittaker, Somerset
Melinda G. Wilson, Lexington
Melissa Ann Wilson, Ashland
Christopher Charles Wischer, Henderson
Christian Edward Woodall, Hopkinsville
Todd Russell Wright, Lexington
Daniel Sanders Yeast, Frankfort
David Wells Zahniser, Lexington
John E. Zak, Manchester, CT
Paul Anton Zimlich, Louisville

College of Medicine

Dean: Emery A. Wilson, M.D.

Doctor of Medicine

Chisara Adonai, Bronx, NY
Jerri Lynn Alley, Ashland
Robert Daniel Andersen, Lexington
Lowell Grey Arnett, Jr., Salyersville
David Scott Asbery, Stanford
Jancinta Lalita Bailey, Hopkinsville
Hubert O. Ballard, Bardstown
Daniel B. Barnes, Edgewood
Jeffrey Lee Bitterling, Bowling Green
Marshall G. Blevins, Ashland
Jeffrey Thomas Brumfield, Nicholasville
John Sherman Benge Bruner, London
Timothy Wayne Carroll, Frankfort
Alan Bruce Carter, Morehead
Lowell Winson Chambers, Hillsboro, OH
Shannon Marie Crowe, Richwood
Aaron Wade Crum, Prestonsburg
William Robert DeFoor, Jr., Harrodsburg
Nita Navnit Doshi, Bowling Green
Darin John Elo, Loveland, CO
Larry L. Ertel, Manchester
Staci Turner Fisher, Lexington
Mark Rudolph Fister, Elsmere
John Russell Fleming, Jr., Louisville
Kelly Dawn Desri Fleming, Lexington
Jiasan Fu, China
Kevin Matthew Gooch, Neon
Donald Edward Goodin, Elizabethtown
Bradley Pickett Grant, Liberty
Shawn David Grant, Ludlow
Valerie Lynne Hanka, Lexington
James A. Harper, Jr., Louisville
Jo Sharon Haydon, Williamstown
Harold Helton, Jr., Avawam
Anthony Raymond Hemmer, Union
Lee Underwood Herfel, Ft Thomas
Michael Edward Horn, Lexington
James David Hourigan, Lexington
Bradley Wayne Housman, Paducah
Norrisa Nichelle Johnson, Louisville
Julie Shull Kennon, Clay City
Michelle Renee King**, Cincinnati, OH
David Bryan Leach, Lexington
Patrick Book Leach, Louisville
Hal Jeffrey Levine, Gainsville, FL
Juliana Lindsey, Millwood
James Lewis Luter, Jr., Louisville
Min Haldrat Luft**, Lexington
Francesca Marie Lynd, Westfield, NJ
Angela Kay Magoon Finney, Jackson
James Mitchell Martin, Topmost
Nathan Heflin Massey, Lexington
Carol Jean Miller, Monticello
William D. Miller, Covington
Ann Marie M. Mohapatra, Union
Patrick E. Muck, Edgewood
Vincent Jude Mullin II, Stanley
Arthur Judson Nash, Jr., Jenkins
Tamy Hang Nguyenendon**, Lexington
Mohammed Tarek Orfaly, Damascus, Syria
Mark Dwane Prince, Barbourville
Catherine Gustafson Roberts, Dayton, OH
Willis Reid Roberts, Jr., Louisa
Troy Christian Rock, Hodgenville
Sherry Elaine Roddy, Cortland, OH
Sarah A. Rodriguez, Lexington
Elizabeth Ann Rothman, Nicholasville
Ben Joseph Schoenbachler, Louisville
Belinda Wesley Selli, Somerset
Amael A. Shalash, Lexington
David Levitt Shenson, Calabases, CA
Yolanda Maehugh Shields, Louisville
Natalia Aurelia Shrestha, Hopkinsville
Tracy Denise Slone, Lincoln Park, MI
Kandi Denee Smith, Hindman
Michael W. Stava, Lexington
Lanie Cherie Stephens, Lisle, IL
Kevin David Sumida, Fort Thomas
Alan Turpin Summe, Ft Mitchell
Robert Joseph Tagher, Walton
Raju Varghes Thundathil, India
Jerry Lee Tolbert, Burlington
Michael William Vories, Carrollton
Ryan Douglas Waddles, Hindman
Robert E. Watson, Jr.
Traci Jo Westerfield, Owensboro
Timothy Edward Whitt, Morehead
Brian James Willoughby, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Randall Allen Wilson, Indianapolis, IN
Kaho Wong, Hong Kong
Zane Xin
Denis Adal Yalkut, Lexington

College of Pharmacy

Dean: Jordan L. Cohen

Doctor of Pharmacy

Lanny Ross Adkins, Pikeville
Debra Sue Ashline, Oak Ridge, TN
Jason Kirk Baker, Mt. Sterling
Michael Kent Baker, Mt. Sterling
Gregory J. Bauersch**, Morehead
Ann Marie Bercaw, Henderson
William Eugene Bevins, Pikeville
April Suzanne Birchett, Rockfield
Lawrence Edward Blandford, Lebanon
Keith McKinney Board*, Bardstown
Traci Ann Bradley**, Louisville
Mary Dan Collins, Flemingsburg
Jared Henry Combs, Hazard
Robin DeLane Crabtree, Auburn
Elizabeth Ann Daniels, Radcliff
Karin Pendleton Forbes, Louisville
Karin Pendleton Forbes, Louisville
James Benedict Graves, Louisville
Celeste Colatrella Flick*
Karen Lynn Garlitz, Maysville
Scott Wayne Glasscock, Lebanon
Carl E. Gordon, Frankfort
Andre Marius Gouws**, South Africa
James Benedict Graves, Jr., Louisville
Jan Michelle Hawkins, Lexington
Wendy Sue Hipskind, Palmyra, VA
Jacqueline R. Hollon, Beattyville
Jennifer Lee Hoole, Lexington
Eulena B. Horne, Lansdale, PA
Cristie D. Houston, London
Glen Marvin Howard, Baxter
Thurmon E. Howard**, Fort Payne, AL
Jacob Michael Hutt
Kenneth Wayne Johnson
Jack Kelly Joseph, Paintsville
Douglas Joyce, Jr.
Kenneth Troy Koch, Louisville
Lisa Jane Franklin Lawson, Knoxville, TN
Leon Edward Lee III, Chalmette, LA
Astra Maria Liepa, Ann Arbor, MI
Angela Marie Loehrke, Highland, IN
Jeffrey Kneeland Brenner, Greenwood, WI
Glen Marvin Howard, Baxter
Brian Matthew Rickert, Hebron
Leone Artie Strobl, Danville
John Robert Wayne Turley, Earlington

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

Debra Sue Ashline*, Oak Ridge, TN
Jason Kirk Baker*, Mt. Sterling
Ann Marie Bercaw*, Henderson
William Eugene Bevins*, Pikeville
Roy Steven Black, Bedford
Lawrence Edward Blandford*, Lebanon
Angela Dawn Brown, Symsonia
Katrina Ann Bryant, Lexington
Brian Ashley Burks, Cave City
Katrina Babalmarodi Cable, Lexington
Wayne Keith Carter, Russell
Alan D. Cash, Albany
Dana J. Caspar*, Elizabethtown
Michael Thomas Cecil, Harold
Mary Dan Collins*, Flemingsburg
Jared Henry Combs*, Hazard
Nancy Carolyn Tabor Cook, Carlisle
Robin DeLane Crabtree*, Auburn
Elizabeth Ann Daniels*, Radcliff
Stacy Lynn Dobbs*, Jeffersonville, IN
Charles Arnold Duncan*, Lexington
Karin Pendleton Forbes, Louisville
Karen Lynn Garlitz*, Maysville
Scott Wayne Glasscock*, Lebanon
Cara Lea Goble, Inez
Melissa Ann Tibbs Goff*, Pikeville
James Benedict Graves, Jr.*, Louisville
Kelly Dawn Graves, Campbellsville
Traci Ellen Harrison, Louisville
Jan Michelle Hawkins*, Lexington
Wendy Sue Hipskind*, Palmyra, VA
Sandra Rose Holbrook, Ashland
Jacqueline R. Hollon*, Beattyville
Jennifer Hoole*, Lexington
Cristie F. Houston**
Glen Marvin Howard*, Baxter
Jeffrey Huff, Bledsoe
Kimberly Ann Johnson, Bardstown
Douglas Joyce, Jr.*, Providence
Kenneth Troy Koch*, Louisville
Lisa Jane Franklin Lawson, Knoxville, TN
Leslie Bowling Mudd, Louisville
Monica Lee Schiller Mullins, Pinckney, MI
Yeruk Ager Mulugeta, Ethiopia
Paul Timothy Niehoff, Louisville
Stefani Brinn McCuiston, Murray
Jill E. McGee*, Lexington
Elizabeth Graham Merhoff*, Pewee Valley
Jennifer Elaine Moore, Winchester
Brett Michael Muha, South Williamson
Monica Lee Schiller Mullins*, Pinckney, MI
Yeruk Mulugeta, Ethiopia
Johnny Paul Nixon, Tompkinsville
Charles Robert Oliver
Stanley Alden Parker*, Lexington
Steven Elliott Pass*, Louisville
Eric Keith Pearson, Scottsville
Nathan Robert Phillips, Owensboro
Krystal Star Presley, Louisville
Ashland Todd Price*, Lexington
Kerr Leigh Pruitt, Russell
Jeanne Marie Purcell, Crescent Springs
Carole Annette Orange Puryear*, Madisonville
Brandon David Rader, Paintsville
Megan Rose Recktenwald, Dwsale
Angela Nicholson Reed, London
David Henry Reeves*, Bowling Green
Chad Marion Reynolds, Cave City
Rhonda Kaye Rice, Harlan
Wendy Lynne Rice*, Lexington
Brian Matthew Rickert, Hebron
Jamie Daugherty Roberts, Pine Knot
Mark John Schroder, Jr.*, Cold Spring
Lawrence Edward Blandford*, Lebanon
Deanna Lynn Maynard, Inez
Deanna Lynn Maynard, Inez
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College of Agriculture
Dean: C. Oran Little

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
Greg Lee Abrams**, Crestwood
Harold Eugene Akers II, Pikeville
Craig Leroy Arnold*, Springfield
Jonna Kay Ashley, Winchester, IN
Cheryl Davette Baker, Harrodsburg
Jared Scott Baker, Harrodsburg
Samuel Shane Ball, Henderson
Celia Oldfield Barker**, Owingsville
Evelyn Jane Barker, Lancaster
Joseph Douglas Barnes, Adairville
Lloyd Wayne Beckham II, Ravensville
William Harvey Beers, Warsaw
Anthony Craig Bell, Mt. Sterling
Anthony David Calender, Ledbetter
Monica Lynn Callender, Wauseon, OH
Michael Clay Campbell*, Danville
Holly Michele Willett Caravello**, Louisville
Wyndee Gail Carter, Lexington
Joey David Clark, Monticello
Mary L. Clark, Nicholasville
Robert Jefferson Clouse, Lexington
John Howard Cole, Lexington
Daniel Glenn Collins, Maysville
Ann Elaine Colvin, Germantown
Peter James Connerth, Hopkinsville
Robert E. Cundiff, Owensboro
Kevin Edward Dailey*, Albany
Scott Matthew Deetsh**, Louisville
Melodi Sau Jun Goe, Pelham, AL
Carey J. Goehle, Ft. Thomas
Joseph Nicholas Greenwell**, Louisville
Maria Theresa Greis, Ft. Thomas
Michael J. Haas, Louisville
Stephen L. Hagan, Owensboro
Steven D. Hall*, Cynthiana
Kristin Hope Hardy, Lawrenceville, GA
Ann Marie Harper, Windsor
Richard Michael Hayden, Owensboro
Larissa Lee Hayes**, Brodhead
James Christopher Holman**, Provo
Charles Paul Hopmann, Prospect
Jessica Greer Horne**, Lexington
Jason Layne Howard, Flemingsburg
Katheryn Robalyn Hunt, Westchester, PA
Carla Faye Isaacs, Lexington
Brian Paul Jeffiers, Taylorsville
Chet Jeffery Jenkins**, Lexington
Kandice Jo Johnson**, Louisville
Brian Ashley Jull*, Munfordville
Amy Katz, Russellville
Jennifer M. Keeler**, Valley Falls, NY
Tracey Erica Keeler, Valley Falls, NY
Michael Allen Keen, Henderson
Kara Kate Keeton, Burkesville
Erin Denise Kendrick, Alexandria
Kerry L. Kirk, Russell Springs
Adam Hershey Langston, Prospect
Chad Stephen Lauer**, Rockport, IN
Mary Jo Lohmeier, Omaha, NE
James David Long, Clinton
Matthew Christopher Long**, Carrollton
Andrea Sue Lynch, Fulton
John William Lynch III, Lexington
Brian Erick Mackey, Elizabethtown
Nathan William Mains, Falmouth
Rebecca Denise McCarvery**, Bardstown
Stephen Michael McHenry, Louisville
Amy Lynne McMahon, Hickory, NC
Timothy S. Merryman, Hopkinsville
Robert Lewis Miller III, Campbellsville
Michael Ray Murray, Somerset
Darrell Dell Napier, Jr.*, Bowling Green
April Renee Newsome**, Lexington
Christopher E. Northington, Hopkinsville
Jin Okuyama, Japan
Margot Beth Parido, Winchester
Christopher Scott Parker**, Brandenburg
Julia Mary Patton**, Ft. Bragg, NC
Kerry Lynn Previtt, Falmouth
Daniel Jason Propes*, Columbia
James Matthew Rains, Hills Villa
Scott Thomas Razzino, LaGrange
Aaron Andrew Reding, Howardland
Rollie C. Reid**, Manchester
Brian Edward Ring, Louisville
Bryce Aaron Roberts, Eminence
Allan S. Roberterson**, Frankfort
Saori Rokuroda**, Japan
Mark Brian Sampson, Carlisle
Donald Wayne Samuels**, Lebanon Junction
Jason Lee Sanderfur, Owensboro
Jason Alan Marion Buckner III, Winchester
Tammie Lynn Clifford*, Ellicott City, MD
David Wayne Cousin, Lexington
Samuel Blair Graper, Lexington
Amy Elizabeth Demos Harrod, Frankfort
Michael G. Hasenmyer, Defcarit, IL
William Darren Henson, Columbia
Jan A. Jennemann, Salvisa
Jeffrey Robert MacFarlan, Princeton Junction, NJ
Wendy Susan McAllister, Lexington
David Garrard McGuire**, Columbus, IN
Kenneth Paul Meyer, Erlanger
Charles Mark Taylor, Westchester, OH
David Pearson Whittaker, Jr., Lexington
Matthew Morris Wilson, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Economics
Charles R. Gambrell**, Danville
Michael David Hays**, Hopkinsville

Bachelor of Science in Food Science
See Mai Chan, Malaysia
Nancy Sharminji Jose, Indonesia
Lynn Louise Kosty*, Wenham, MA

Bachelor of Science in Forestry
Byron Jackson Bland, Owenton
Raymond Dale Campbell, Glendade
Heather Nicole Cecil, Hazard
Michael Edward Harp, Louisville
Benjamin William Lyle**, Campbellsville
Christine Oelschlager, Radcliff
Charles E. Porter, Jr.*, Owensboro
Charles Edward Saunders, Versailles
Mark Edward Wiedewitsch, Louisville
James Alan Williams, Dana

Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture
Allen Marion Buckner III, Winchester
Tammi Lynn Clifford*, Ellicott City, MD
David Wayne Cousin, Lexington
Samuel Blair Graper, Lexington
Amy Elizabeth Demos Harrod, Frankfort
Michael G. Hasenmyer, Decatur, IL
William Darren Henson, Columbia
Jan A. Jennemann, Salvisa
Jeffrey Robert MacFarlan, Princeton Junction, NJ
Wendy Susan McAllister, Lexington
David Garrard McGuire**, Columbus, IN
Kenneth Paul Meyer, Erlanger
Charles Mark Taylor, Westchester, OH
David Pearson Whittaker, Jr., Lexington
Matthew Morris Wilson, Lexington
College of Allied Health

Dean: Thomas C. Robinson

Bachelor of Health Sciences

Bethany Faye Adams**, Lexington
Melanie Ann Adams**, Prestonsburg
Allison Rena Adkins, Martin
Melanie Ann Adams**, Prestonsburg
Shawn Christopher Goulbourne**, London, England
Kelli Michele Grau**, Louisville
Kimberly Lynn Gray, Lexington
Cassandra Lynn Grigsby, Hazard,
Mary Leann Hammons, London
Stacie Marie Harmon, Newburgh, IN
Valerie Ann Hathaway**, Lexington
Nancy Heavrin**, Louisville
Kimberly Oller Helton**, Williamsburg
Phillip Brent Herrell**, Pleasureville
Sarah Ann Hestand, Louisville,
Jennifer Lynn Hoffer**, Walton
Dana Jackie Hicks, Berea
David Evans Hoskins**, Louisville
Amy Kathleen Huels**, Carlyle, IL
Timothy Joe Humber**, Harrodsburg
David Newton Hume**, Lancaster
Sheila A. Hunt**, Campton
Bradley Joseph Hutchins**, Paducah
Montserrat Iglesias-Perez, Vigo, Pontevedra
Michael Ray Ingle*, Whitesburg
Candace Lynn Isaac, Lexington
Kay Ann Israel**, Greensburg, IN
Derek M. Istrue**, Winchester
Lisa Karenbauer Ivy, Butler, PA
Mark Jackson**, Salyersville
Suzette Martin Jennings**, Morgantown
Carla J. Johnson**, Harlan
Rachel Kristin Johnson, Lexington
Matthew Thomas Jones**, Elizabethtown
Wendy Leigh Jones*, Victoria, VA
Billie Anne Kelly, Lexington,
Elizabeth Hager Kennedy**, Lexington
Keren Jane Kerr**, Lexington
Chad Benton Kincaid**, Frisco, CO
Susan Carroll Kincaid, Danville
Jennifer Elizabeth King, Lexington
Elizabeth Ellen Knight, Paintsville
Nathan Ray Ladd**, Henderson
Jennifer Marie Likens, Owensboro
Sophie Likoy-Cheong, Lexington,
Amy Suzanne Branscum Littton, Ferguson
LinLin Chen Lu, Ann Arbor, MI
Adrianna Lee Lyles**, Paducah
Heidi Ann Lynn, Lexington
Joanna Irena Lyon, Huntington, NY
P. Keith Lyon, Greenup
Lisa Dawn Lyons, Harrodsburg,
Eric Britton Maguet**, Corbin
Julie Anne Mantle*, Bardwell
Julia Ann Bennett Maples, Savannah, IL
Rebecca Ann Marcum, North Maitew, WV
Rosemary Mason, Lexington,
Diane Downes Massik**, Lexington
Amy Lynn McCoy, Paris
Terri Lynn McGuire, McDowell
Martha Takken McQuarrey**, Lexington
Eileen Mary Meegan*, Lexington
Karen S. Mefford*, Lexington
Lisa Michele Menne**, Villa Hills
Stacie Dawn Milam**, Beechmont
Chiensie Sue Miller, Louisville
Vicki Lynn Childers Miller, Flatwoods
Wilma Sue Miller, Hitchins
Angela Marie Mills**, Owensboro
David W. Moore**, Booneville
Jamie Marie Morgan, Stearns,
Marc Morifuji**, Pearl City, HI
Brenda Lynn Morris**, Louisville
Susan Paige Mosolgo**, Lexington
Julena Napier-Adams**, Grayson
Dale Allan Nelson
Rebecca Ann Nelson, Lexington
Kevin Todd Ochs**, Richmond
Brandon Lynn O’Daniel, Bardstown,
Lene Pihl Oestlyngen**, Alta, Norway
Jeffrey D. Overby, Mayfield,
Dianne McKenna Parrott**
Valerie Celeste Parsons, Danville,
Lisa Stephens Pennington**, Grayson
Tonya D. Pfister**, New Albany, IN
Johnathan Mark Pierson*, Richwood, WV
Sherry Lynn Plambeck**, Lexington
Jennifer Sue Polivick**, Bardwell
Renel Shay Pope**, Paducah
Martha K. Potter*, Prestonsburg
Pamela Cheryl Proffitt*, London
Amy Patricia Propst, Huntington, WV
Brenda-Lea Diane Providos*, Baraboo
Barbara S. Ratliff, Auxier
Kathy Ann Rauck**, Covington
Tanya Karin Ritchie, Hindman
Jill Anne Obley Robinson**, Versailles
Joyce Ann Robinson, Manchester,
Ashley McNeil Rogers**, Columbia
Nikki J Rothwell**, Ashland
Shelley Walker Ryan**
Carla Jane Schneider**, Alexandria
Tracy Ann Schneider, Lancaster, OH
Charles Philip Shaw*, Paintsville
Aleisha Gale Sheridan, Dixon,
Karen Elizabeth Shore, Cornelia, GA
Frank Wayne Sizemore, Hyden,
Mark Alan Slone, Lexington,
Jennifer Annette Smiley**, Centertown, OH
Michelle Lee Smith, Louisville,
Alecia Lee Soyk, Auburn, WA
Laura Lynne Stacy**
Amy Beth Steuerwald, Lexington
Carmen Leigh Stewart**, Owensboro
Stephen Lloyd Stewart**, Lexington
Tracy Renee Stitman**, Central City
Joanna Bowman Stover**, Winfield, WV
Crystal Michelle Sutherland, Lawrenceburg,
Jeffery Ronald Sutton*, Harlan
Courtney Lynn Taylor, Louisville,
Elizabeth Keyes Taylor, Winchester

Bachelor of Health Sciences

Allison Rena Adkins, Martin
Shawn Christopher Goulbourne**, London, England
Kelli Michele Grau**, Louisville
Kimberly Lynn Gray, Lexington
Cassandra Lynn Grigsby, Hazard,
Mary Leann Hammons, London
Stacie Marie Harmon, Newburgh, IN
Valerie Ann Hathaway**, Lexington
Nancy Heavrin**, Louisville
Kimberly Oller Helton**, Williamsburg
Phillip Brent Herrell**, Pleasureville
Sarah Ann Hestand, Louisville,
Jennifer Lynn Hoffer**, Walton
Dana Jackie Hicks, Berea
David Evans Hoskins**, Louisville
Amy Kathleen Huels**, Carlyle, IL
Timothy Joe Humber**, Harrodsburg
David Newton Hume**, Lancaster
Sheila A. Hunt**, Campton
Bradley Joseph Hutchins**, Paducah
Montserrat Iglesias-Perez, Vigo, Pontevedra
Michael Ray Ingle*, Whitesburg
Candace Lynn Isaac, Lexington
Kay Ann Israel**, Greensburg, IN
Derek M. Istrue**, Winchester
Lisa Karenbauer Ivy, Butler, PA
Mark Jackson**, Salyersville
Suzette Martin Jennings**, Morgantown
Carla J. Johnson**, Harlan
Rachel Kristin Johnson, Lexington
Matthew Thomas Jones**, Elizabethtown
Wendy Leigh Jones*, Victoria, VA
Billie Anne Kelly, Lexington,
Elizabeth Hager Kennedy**, Lexington
Keren Jane Kerr**, Lexington
Chad Benton Kincaid**, Frisco, CO
Susan Carroll Kincaid, Danville
Jennifer Elizabeth King, Lexington
Elizabeth Ellen Knight, Paintsville
Nathan Ray Ladd**, Henderson
Jennifer Marie Likens, Owensboro
Sophie Likoy-Cheong, Lexington,
Amy Suzanne Branscum Littton, Ferguson
LinLin Chen Lu, Ann Arbor, MI
Adrianna Lee Lyles**, Paducah
Heidi Ann Lynn, Lexington
Joanna Irena Lyon, Huntington, NY
P. Keith Lyon, Greenup
Lisa Dawn Lyons, Harrodsburg,
Eric Britton Maguet**, Corbin
Julie Anne Mantle*, Bardwell
Julia Ann Bennett Maples, Savannah, IL
Rebecca Ann Marcum, North Maitew, WV
Rosemary Mason, Lexington,
Diane Downes Massik**, Lexington
Amy Lynn McCoy, Paris
Terri Lynn McGuire, McDowell
Martha Takken McQuarrey**, Lexington
Eileen Mary Meegan*, Lexington
Karen S. Mefford*, Lexington
Lisa Michele Menne**, Villa Hills
Stacie Dawn Milam**, Beechmont
Chiensie Sue Miller, Louisville
Vicki Lynn Childers Miller, Flatwoods
Wilma Sue Miller, Hitchins
Angela Marie Mills**, Owensboro
David W. Moore**, Booneville
Jamie Marie Morgan, Stearns,
Marc Morifuji**, Pearl City, HI
Brenda Lynn Morris**, Louisville
Susan Paige Mosolgo**, Lexington
Julena Napier-Adams**, Grayson
Dale Allan Nelson
Rebecca Ann Nelson, Lexington
Kevin Todd Ochs**, Richmond
Brandon Lynn O’Daniel, Bardstown,
Lene Pihl Oestlyngen**, Alta, Norway
Jeffrey D. Overby, Mayfield,
Dianne McKenna Parrott
Valerie Celeste Parsons, Danville,
Lisa Stephens Pennington**, Grayson
Tonya D. Pfister**, New Albany, IN
Johnathan Mark Pierson*, Richwood, WV
Sherry Lynn Plambeck**, Lexington
Jennifer Sue Polivick**, Bardwell
Renel Shay Pope**, Paducah
Martha K. Potter*, Prestonsburg
Pamela Cheryl Providos*, London
Amy Patrice Propst, Huntington, WV
Brenda-Lea Diane Providos*, Baraboo
Barbara S. Ratliff, Auxier
Kathy Ann Rauck**, Covington
Tanya Karin Ritchie, Hindman
Jill Anne Obley Robinson**, Versailles
Joyce Ann Robinson, Manchester,
Ashley McNeil Rogers**, Columbia
Nikki J Rothwell**, Ashland
Shelley Walker Ryan**
Carla Jane Schneider**, Alexandria
Tracy Ann Schneider, Lancaster, OH
Charles Philip Shaw*, Paintsville
Aleisha Gale Sheridan, Dixon,
Karen Elizabeth Shore, Cornelia, GA
Frank Wayne Sizemore, Hyden,
Mark Alan Slone, Lexington,
Jennifer Annette Smiley**, Centertown, OH
Michelle Lee Smith, Louisville,
Alecia Lee Soyk, Auburn, WA
Laura Lynne Stacy**
Amy Beth Steuerwald, Lexington
Carmen Leigh Stewart**, Owensboro
Stephen Lloyd Stewart**, Lexington
Tracy Renee Stitman**, Central City
Joanna Bowman Stover**, Winfield, WV
Crystal Michelle Sutherland, Lawrenceburg,
Jeffery Ronald Sutton*, Harlan
Courtney Lynn Taylor, Louisville,
Elizabeth Keyes Taylor, Winchester
Carolyn Diane Thessen**, Franklin
Susan G. Thomas, Lexington,
Danita Bartley Thompson**, Pikeville
Bridgette Monique Turner**, Louisville
Margot Hillary Underwood**, Lexington
Bethany A. Variot*, Beaver Dam
Jill Marie Von Hagel, Erlanger,
Robin Leigh Wallace, Hopkinsville

Michelle Marie Walroth**, Hurricane, WV
Rebecca May Ward**, Ashland
Emily Shannon Way, Lexington
Dru Ann Wells, Glasgow
Melissa Beth White, Owensboro
Marianne Elizabeth Wilke, Fort Thomas
Cynthia Reed Williams**, Stanford
Kathryn Virginia Wilson**, Louisville

Brande Page Winebarger, Clay
Derek L. Winebrenner**, Lexington
Stephanie Dawn Withers, Somerset
Donetta Renee Woods, Catlettsburg
Melba Mechelle Woolley**, Ashland
Tracy L. Yahn, Sharonville, OH
Leslie LeAnne Young**, Brentwood, TN
Jason Craig Zullo**, Newport, NH
College of Architecture
Dean: David Mohney

Bachelor of Architecture
Stuart Alexander, Houston, TX
Anthony Joseph Archer, Louisville
Bertha Ballew, Frankfort
Heather Kathryn Bell, Lexington
William Wilson Branch, Louisville
William Anthony Brown*, Hampton
Frank Louis Buono, Bowling Green
Kristina Suzanne Cantwell, London, England
Kathy L. Cheak, Versailles
Lori A. Cheek, Taylorsville
Steven K. Cobb*, Lexington
Rufus Todd Combs**, Lexington
Christopher Douglas Cottongim**, Shelbyville
Christopher Lake Coyle, Birmingham, AL
Roy Michael Damron, Newport
Linda R. Daniel, Harrodsburg
Terrence Sebastian Deville
Mark Dennis Frazier, Louisville
William Brent Girdler, Jr., Louisville

Thomas Gough, Lexington
Anthony Robert Guida, Lindenhurst, NY
Sean Thomas Hagan, Prospect
Stephen John Heine, Louisville
Margaret Hamilton Henson, Georgetown
Henry Andrew Hettel III*, Lexington
Jeffrey Martin Hils
Judd David Hubbard, Jackson
Melanie L. Hulman, Louisville
Morris Underwood Hylton III, Ivel
Jack Erwin Page Johnson**, Ashland
Theodore James Kane*, Carbondale, IL
Paul Ray Kleykamp, Ashland
Brian D. Koetter, Louisville
Kristy Robyn Lemmon, Columbia
Mindy Rachel Levine, Toledo, OH
Andrew Bryan McCrery, Louisville
Jackie Clevenger McDavid*, Grayson
Jeremy L. Miller, Louisville
William David Nofsinger, Mortons Gap
Christopher L. Nordmeyer, Louisville

Donna Gayle O’Quinn**, Lexington
Thomas Edward Owens**, Farmington, CT
James Eric Phillips, Morganfield
Jeffery David Pickett, Greensburg
Eric Andrew Rawlings**, Louisville
Dana William Rector*
Lary Heath Ritter, Lexington
Darrell Robert Sears, Cincinnati, OH
Andrew Paul Shveda, Jr., New Canaan, CT
Dana Mark Simpson*, Winchester
Paul William Sirek**, Richmond
Robert Andrew Snyder, Lexington
Ian Patrick Sokoloski, Baltimore, MD
Todd R. Sullivan, Ridgefield, CT
Martin Raymond Summers, Henderson
John Michael Thomas, Blue Bell, PA
Mathew Raymond Triplett*, Louisville
Nicholas Patrick Walker, Ballwin, MO
Todd Andrew Walker*, Ashland
Michael Edward Wethington, Campbellsville
Steven Matthew White**, Lexington
Walter Wallace Zausch, Henderson
College of Arts & Sciences

Dean: Richard C. Edwards

Bachelor of Arts

Patrick Dale Abner**, Richmond
Jennifer Lee Abrams, Independence
Marni Alice Abrams*, Lexington
Kathryn Lynn Ackley**, Union
Michael Joseph Adams, Richmond
Stacy Lee Adams, Lexington
Jennifer Joy Aiken, Dayton, OH
Elizabeth Ann Aldridge, Hawesville
Archie W. Allen, Lexington
Elizabeth Flanagan Allen*, Lexington
Kerry Lynn Allen, Lexington
Steven Nicholas Allen, Brandenburg
Fouda S. Allouch, Lexington
Jeffrey Russell Anderson, Folsom, LA
Kenneth Wayne Anderson, McBride
Marina Rovertos Antoniadou, Cyprus
Vicki Nevels Archer*.
Kevin Dwayne Arey, Ft. Thomas
Daniel John Ariza*, Miami, FL
Althea Faustine Arvin**, Lexington
Julie Christine Ashworth, Springfield, VA
Shabnam Azhar*, Esfahan, Iran
William David Back II*, Lexington
Shelley McLafferty Bailey
Michael D. Baird**
Alice Lynn Baker**, Middlesboro
Donald Joseph Baker, Jr., Shelbyville
James Ivor Baker, Louisville
Jeffrey David Baker, Stinnett
Cynthia Lea Baldes**, Louisville
Leslie Martin Bales**
Daniel Lewis Ballou, Williamsburg
Preeta Bansal*, Lexington
Jane Ann Barnard**, Hardyville
Brian Keith Barker*, Lexington
Joseph Douglas Barnes, Adairville
Robert John Barney**, Eaton, OH
Jamesina Susan Barrera**, Vine Grove
Anita Renee Bate
Ann Forrest Battersby**, Harrodsburg
Andrea White Baylis
Lara Howard Beard*, Elizabethtown
Heather Leigh Beck*, La Grange
Robert Neal Beeler*, Elizabethtown
Anthony Shayne Belden, Lexington
Holly Ann Bellucci*, Louisville
Bruce Russell Bentley, Topmost
Grandon Parker Benton III, Nicholasville
Laura B. Berdie**, Lexington
Christopher Charles Berg, Montgomery, AL
Jonathan David Berger**, Lexington
Keith Michael Berlin, Gaithersburg, MD
Susan Elaine Berner, Centerville, OH
Amy McIntosh Biber**, Ashland
Julie K Billington
Krista Lee Bischoff, Ft Thomas
Scott Anthony Blair, Versailles
Katherine Kelly Blake*, Hudson, OH
Todd Allen Bledsoe, Russell Springs
Stephen Blount, Lexington
Kendelynn Michelle Bobbitt**, Bardstown
Shelby Lyn Bobosky, Naperville, IL
Jason Allen Boling**, Frankfort
John Charles Boone*, Elizabethtown
Irene Bosco, Cromwell, CT
Michelle A. Bosco, Cromwell, CT
Melynda Nichole Boucher, Hawesville
Tracy Lynn Bowers, Parkersburg, WV
Katherine L. Bowling, Bardstown
Monica Patricia Bowling**, Bolovia
Yolanda F. Brack, Paris
John Thornton Brady, Georgetown
Katherine Mutsume Braun, Elizabethtown
Mary Elizabeth Braun, Louisville
Sheila J. Breeding, Louisville
Marianne Bridget Brennan, Louisville
Gregory Neil Breshare, San Francisco, CA
Amy Patricia Brewer, Dayton, OH
Paula Ann Brinegar**, Lexington
Phillip Michael Brock, Defiance, OH
Michael Edward Brophy*, London
Karen Lynn Brooks, Russell
Andrew Stephen Brown, Louisville
Heather Marie Brown, Owensboro
Jason Bruce Brown, Owensboro
Nevia Alida Brown, Louisville
Roger McCain Brown, Irvine
Anthony Craig Browning, Lexington
Rhoda Lea Bruner, Louisville
Stephanie Lyn Bruning**, Lawrenceville, GA
Kely Elise Bryant, Paducah
Brian Lee Buchanan, Partridge
Chad Anthony Bucky**, Grayson
Scott L. Buecker*, Shelbyville
Angela Lynn Bullock**, Frankfort
Stefanie April Burke, Greenville
Charles B. Burnett, Lexington
Jane Millene Burnette**, Frankfort
Mary Ann Burt*, Louisville
Stuart Andrew Burtten*, Lexington
Joy De'Shea Bush*, Betsy Layne
Marta Jean Bush**, Lexington
Jennifer Laurel Byers, Elizabethtown
Jeremiah Andrew Byrne, Louisville
Kerrie Cahill**, Lexington
Michelle Brummett Calder
Carrie Lynne Caldwell, Worthington, OH
Stephanie Laverne Calix, Lexington
John Rogers Campbell**, Naperville, IL
Shannon Leigh Campbell, Henderson
William Foster Campbell, Hopkinsville
Linda M Cantara, Lexington
Brian Thomas Canupp, Paris
Stephanie Jane Carpio*, Lancaster, OH
Chad Ryan Carr*, Cynthiana
Christy Virginia Carroll, Lexington
Christen L. Carson**, Lexington
Jose Luis Carvallo C.**, Panama
Anissa Carol Carver, Glasgow
Joseph William Casten IV, Owensboro
Cynthia Leora Catlett, Lexington
James Daxon Caudill, Clay City
Shane Taylor Cecil*, Lancaster
Charles Douglas Chambers**, Winchester
Amitabh Chandra, Lexington
John Gregory Chaplin Jr., Charlottesville, VA
Jeffrey Mark Chernow, Lexington
John Christopher Cheung, Lexington
Renee Michele Clair**, Louisville
Christopher Thomas Clark, Lexington
Daniel Alan Clark III, Owensboro
Trisha Noel Clark, Walnut Creek, CA
Catina A. Cochran, Liberty
Beverly Renee Coleman, Louisville
Charles Thomas Collier, Louisville
Julian Robert Philipp Collier, England
Mark Collinsworth, West Liberty
Tracy Stewart Combs, Louisville
Walter Lee Compton**, Waco
Kelly Dee Corman, Georgetown
Robert Comblett Jr., Henderson
Suzanne Correa**, Lexington
Patrick Edelen Costello, Louisville
Stephanie Kay Coulter**, Bowling Green
Carol Beth Courts, Alexandria
James Eric Cox, Manteca, CA
Mark Allene Cox**, Versailles
Sherry Waddle Crabtree, Somerset
Jon Jared Crawford**, Lawrenceburg
Marcus Dean Creasy, Lily
Jonna Kennedy Cross, Lexington
Michael K. Cumdlll, Jr., Lexington
Michael Brian Dailey, Louisville
Caroline Sells Dargusch**, Columbus, OH
Michael Wesley Darnell, Lexington
Lisa Harrison Darsie, Frankfort
Samantha Daughton, Loveland, OH
Patrick Scott Daulton, Elizabethtown
Melissa Leanne Davenport, Campbellsville
Angella Michele Davis, Versailles
David Lee Dawkins, Frankfort
William Alvin Dawkins, New Castle
Jennifer M Day, Lexington
Bethany Francine Dean, Charleston, WV
Woodie Kevin Dean*
Danielle Catherine DeAngelo, Vienna, WV
Katherine Lee Decker**, Louisville
Heather Leigh DeGrella, Louisville
Michael DeHair, PeWee Valley
Keith Allen Dennis, Leitchfield
Kristina Leigh Dennis, Nicholasville
Donald Kyle Deskins, Pikeville
Jennifer Lee Deskins*, Pikeville
Catherine Anne Dickerson**, Houston, TX
Robert Patrick Dinnitt*, Springfield, OH
Daniel Christopher Discenza*, Queensburg, NY
Joann Manire Diuguid, Hopkinsville
Allan Mackee Dodd, Harrods Creek
Amy Marie Dodson, Henderson
Gloria Lee Doty, Ashland
Mitchell Douglas, Louisville
Mary Elizabeth Doyle, Lexington
Jeffrey D. Drury, Henderson
Gerald Leon Dunaway
Deborah Christine Durham, Louisville
Jennifer Suzanne Dvorak, Bardstown
Christian David Ecker*, Lexington
Amanda J. Elliott**, Springfield
Larry Marcus Elliott Jr., Lexington
Elizabeth Anne White, Cincinnati, OH
Robert Andrew White, Aslend
Dennis Joseph Whitt, Flatwoods
John Robert Wicker II, Louisville
Erik A. Wiesenbahn, Lexington
Brian Wayne Wiggins**, Central City
Jeffrey Wayne Wilder, Louisville
Benjamin Finley Willmott, Georgetown
JoAnn Wilson*, Lexington
Samuel Steven Winstead, Madisonville
Anastasia Ira Wirasakti, Indonesia
Angela Marie Withers, Granite City, IL
Jeremy D. Wood, Lexington
Mary Ann Woolley, Lexington
Leah Mae Yaden, London
Susumu Yagi, Japan
Tracy Lynn Yahn, Sharonville, OH
Jennifer Cronin Yasin, Lexington
Julie Yates*, Prospect
Celestine Yarly, Lexington
Gregory Joseph Yosmal, Lexington
Amy Elizabeth Young
Susan Paige Young, Eddyville
Shaena O'Brien Yule**, Louisville
Wanaporn Yuttayong

Bachelor of General Studies
Margaret Anne Browne, Conway, AR

Bachelor of Science
Charles Madison Abney*, Mt Vernon
Jennifer Lee Abrams, Independence
Allison Leigh Akers, Pikeville
Jerry Michael Allen**, Greenup
Kenneth Wayne Anderson, McRoberts
Jolie Margaret Atkinson, Winchester
William Ryan Avery**, Hopkinsville
Alice Lynn Baker**, Middlesboro
Angela Fahey Baker**, Lexington
Erik Quay Ballert, Prospect
Jeffrey Milford Barnett**, Lexington
Debbie Anne Barrett, Mt. Washington
Shannon Leigh Beaven, Bardstown
Julie Anne Swares-Beckman, Ramsey, IN
Michael Gregory Beiting, Edgewood
Howard Nicholas Bennett**, Georgetown
Bruce Russell Bentley, Topmost
Jody Bryan Bentley, Hazard
Kevin Michael Bickett, Shepherdsville
Larry Gene Boggs, Jr.*, Greenup
Angela Morgan Booth, Sidney, OH
Christopher Alan Booza, Lexington
Tracy Ann Reinmann Bowden*, Versailles
Eric Stewart Brittain, Naperville, IL
Kellie J. Brown, Vine Grove
Danielle Denise Buchanan, Paris
Erik Jeffrey Burge
Stephanie Michelle Butler, Clay City
Sharon Prentiss Campbell, Valparaiso, IN
Jeffery Michael Carrico, Owensboro
Stephen Forest Casey**, Louisville
Darin R. Cecili*, Stanton
Meleny Dawn Chaffins, Sassafras
John Christopher Cheung, Lexington
Mark Howard Clifford, Falmouth
Ericka Juantri Cheorah, Lexington
Marsha Paulette Cole, Beckley, WV
Ann Renee Collins**, Beckley, WV
James Darren Combs, Hindman
Monica Susan Combs**, Beattyville
William Russel Compton, Georgetown
Darin S. Conkright**
Willard Jordan Coots, Cumberland
Rhonda Leigh Corey*, Gray
Kyra Lynn Cornelius**, Campbellsville
James Eric Cox, Manteca, CA
Thadis Cesar Cox**, Louisville
Thomas Bratton Cranfill**, Tompkinsville
Raymond Allen Crawford IV*, Ft. Thomas
Jonna Kennedy Cross, Lexington
Matthew Danielli Cutts*, Morehead
William Koons Daniels, Jr.*, Nancy
Daniel Wayne Davis*, Lexington
Jacqueline Ann Davis, Barbourville
Terrance Cansell Del Bosco, Lexington
David Lee DeRemer, Charleston, WV
Tonya Renee Dick**, Science Hill
Wendy Lou Dishong, Lexington
Mildred Lynn Dodson, Boston
Janie Marie Doepker, Fort Thomas
James Patrick Donovan, Erlanger
Christopher Ray Dotson, Lexington
Gerald Leon Dunaway
John Michael Duncan, Eddyville
Paul Duston Dunn*, Bonnyman
Deborah Christine Durham, Louisville
Kevin Michael Durham**, Richmond
Melinda Michelle Elam, Barbourville
Joseph Webb Englebrecht, South Shore
Jeffrey Alan Esterle, Louisville
Agatha Jane Feltus, Lexington
Eric Allan Ferrall, Adrian, MI
Richard Gene Fightmaster, Georgetown
Tavis Dail Fisher, Felicity, OH
Scott Thomas Fleming, Mt. Sterling
John Jay Flynn, Mcaster
Grant N. French, Dry Ridge
Thomas Gregory Gash, Crestwood
Rebecca Lynn Gayheart*, Pippa Passes
Danielle Leigh Gilas, Canada
Stephanie Lynn Godsea, Atlanta, GA
Cherie Ann Gough, Morgantown
Kamara Evette Gray, Louisville
Kalvin Jerome Gregory*, Monticello
Michael Grote, Jr., Lexington
Dessilava Stefanova Guerguevova, Bulgaria
Sarah Elizabeth Hale, Richmond
Miriam Lee Haley, Burke, VA
William Franklin Ham*, Greenville
Jill Renea Hardin, Carlisle
Matthew Scott Harman, Fairmont, WV
William J. Harper, Munfordville
David Timothy Harris, Hopkinsville
Lori Helene Hayden, Guan
Elmer Patrick Heist**, Albany
Verda Rae Henson**, Manchester
Jennifer Lynn Herald, Hager Hill
Daniel Scott Hills, Norfolk, VA
Brian Keith Hilt*, Morganfield
Melissa Ann Hogue, Elizabethtown
Melissa Marie Holder, Spencer, WV
Kathryn Elizabeth Holland, Danville
Wendy Denise Holmes*, Lexington
Ryan Edward Holsinger, Nicholasville
Jeffery Allan Hucko, Lexington
Damonica Gail Huff, Hyden
Jennifer A. Huggins, Bowling Green
Craig Lothman Humphrey**, Louisville
Trevor Chandler Jackson**, Paducah
Elizabeth Ann Jacoby, Valley City, OH
Michael John Jaeger**, Louisville
James Todd Johnson**, Elizabethtown
Thomas Dwayne Johnson, Russell Springs
Wendy Lea Johnson*, Olmstead
Marc Edward Jones, Prestonsburg
Nikki Jo Katzman*, Watertown, NY
Jason Andrew Kenney, Covington
Roman Michael Keeney, Nancy
Jeff Neil Keller*, Owensboro
Lorenda Rae Kelley**, Las Vegas, NV
Teresa Lea Kingston, Lexington
Chad Michael Klusek, Toledo, OH
Jill Rochelle Korfhage, Louisville
Kim A. Kraus, Lexington
Rosemary Krista Krell*, Versailles
Amy Lynne Kuhr, West Chester, OH
Crystal Lynn Lawson, Prestonsburg
Eric Jane Layman, Ashland
Douglas Allan Leach, Lexington
Janice Ellen Leake, Louisville
Michelle Marie Lewis, Lexington
Karl Gustav Lindstrom, Russell
Christopher Ronald Little, Ashland
Charles E. Lowe, III, Pikeville
Eric E. Loy, Jamestown
Suzanne Renee Lybarger, Lexington
Kerri Joyce Lynn, Lexington
Tanya Marie Lysver, Loretto
Mary Lucille Mackin, Louisville
Michael Brent Maggard, South Shore
Edward Allen Mahoney, Campbellsville
Brandon Gerst Mankovich, Pussumatney, VA
Tanya Susan Mann, Louisville
David Macaley Marshall, Frankfort
Gregory William Marshall*, Lexington
Bethany Leigh Martin, LaGrange
Charlotte Lind Mattson*, Irvington
Jimmie Ray Mayfield, Lexington
Christopher Kelly Mayo**, Maysville
Eric Christopher McNallen, Lexington
Henderson Dwayne McGinnis, Ashland
Lisa Anne McGraw, Erlanger
Gretchen Lea McGuire, Boston
Samuel Lorenzo McGuire, Hazard
Becky Lynn McIlwaine, Centerville, OH
Amy Jean McIntyre, Louisville
Gregory Stewart McLoney, Georgetown
Jewell Mae Melhiser, Owensboro
Todd Eric Meyerrose, Union
Lisa Ann Miles, Glendale
Brenton Eric Millay**, Owensboro
James Andrew Miller
Kevin Anthony Miller, Erlanger
Matthew Shayne Miller, Huntington, WV
Jill Suzanne Millstead, Flaherty
Kendra Jill Moore, Morehead
Lisa Suzanne Morgan**, Richmond
John Richard Morrison, Louisville
Thomas Michael Moses, Fort Pierce, FL
Kenneth Lee Mudd, Louisville
Mark Vincent Muncy**, Inez
Timothy Franklin Mynes, South Shore
David Claude Nelson
Brad L. Newman*, Ft. Collins, CO
Blake Landis Newton*, Morehead
Julie Ann Nichols, Glasgow
Martin Kendrick Norvell*, Corbin
Dorinda Ann Osborne**, Holy Cross
James Arnold Owens III, Lexington
Brian Alexander Paher*, Richmond
Jooyeon Park, Seoul Korea
Chandler Leamon Parker, Goshen
Penna Patel, Glasgow
Rupal Natvarlal Patel*, Lexington
Darren Morgan Patrick, Salyersville
Donald William Payne, Ashland
David Allen Perry**, Russell
David Keith Peyton, Owensboro
Mary Elizabeth Poston*, Lawrenceburg, IN
E. Benjamin Powell*, Pikeville
Angela Sue Puckett, Elkhorn City
Michael Ames Punnett, Monticello
Jon Michael Ragland, Winchester
Byrian LeEdward Ramsey**, Nicholasville
Clay Allen Redmond, Maysville

David Andrew Remley**, Villa Hills
Rebecca Lynn Richardson, Lexington
Brian Matthew Rickett, Hebron
John Brian Ridgley, Lexington
Anna Marie Roberts**, Lexington
Duke Joseph Ruktanonchai, Pikeville
Paula Susana Ruivinsky, Jackson, MS
Steven Bradley Sampson*, Paducah, KY
Jose Antonio Santana*, Lexington
Chrsit Michal Sapp, Campbellsville
Jennifer Ann Sauls*, Harrodsburg
Angela Santosh Saxena, Harlan
Richard Edgar Salf, Lexington
Jason Peter Schmittschnitt
David Brian Schneider**, Ft. Thomas
Dijuana Schnyder, Radcliff
Darin L. Sehafer, Lexington
South Steven Sigler*, Medina, OH
Alelei Mary Singayao**, McDowell
Michael Andrew Singer, Beaverton, OR
Walker Edmund Sloan**, Lexington
Arnold Dewayne Slope**, Hazard
Jeffrey Scott Smith*, Independence
Justin Mikel Smith, Somerset
Ana Lee Soria, Louisville
Keith Thomas Sowards**, Pikeville
Cassandra Lynne Stacy-Combs, Hazard

David Allen Steffey**, Pikeville
Cynthia Anne Stringer, Union
Diana Kay Sullivan, Louisville
Patrick Giles Sullivan, Columbia
Joey Patrick Sum, Russell
Christopher Jon Sweat, Kettering, OH
Dafydd Ian Thomas, Lexington
Miles Millian Thomas, Berry
Craig Tyler Turner**, LaCenter
Stephanie Marie Van Horn
Kenneth Robert Verba, Newburgh, NY
Christian Dee Waldeck, Whitesville
Susan Amanda Walls, Finchville
Christopher David Watt, Lexington
Valerie Lynne Weaver, Maysville
Denise Elaine Williams, Lexington
Janice Marie Wethington Winner, Owensboro
Matthew Richard Wise*, Villa Hills
Jonathan Henry Wright, Lexington
Yieu San Yau**
Fei-Ye Yew, Malaysia
Ruby Anne Younce**, Richmond
Courtney Marie Young, Crestwood
John Matthew Yuill*, Kirksey
Michael A. Zgoda*, London
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Wajid Abdullah, Pakistan
Soedono Adji, Indonesia
Karen S. Anderson*, Lexington
Rebecca Diane Anderson, Louisville
Michelle Denise Baker, Salvisa
Kevin Lee Beall, Cleveland, OH
Stephen Daniel Barnett, Louisville
Tanya Michelle Bosley*, Richmond
Brittany LaRue Blair, Lexington
Michael Edward Bessler**, Crestview Hills
Kerry Ann Beougher, Westerville, OH
Joseph Clinton Byer', Burlington
Kent Kent
Chad Richard Carnes, Salem, OR
Shawn Rene Brunfield-Rogers**, Danville
Shawn R. Burt, Hayesville
Sandra Reeves Burns, Lexington
Joy Lynn Booth*, Lexington
Dawn Michelle Busby, Greenwood
Heath Foster Bowling**, Paducah
Christopher Vaughn Boyd, Owensboro
Christopher Fitzgerald Brankin**, Westchester, IL
Andrew Scott Broder, Louisville
Greg S. Bromley**, Danville
Joseph Clinton Brown**, Louisville
Anissa Lynn Broyles, Corbin
Shawn René Bruenfield-Rogers**, Danville
Douglas William Bunk, Cuba, NY
Julie Renee Burgess, Oswego, IL
Emelie Elizabeth Burns, New Orleans, LA
Jeoffrey Scott Button*, Danville
Jon W. Byers*, Ashland
Maria Ann Caico*, Lynnfield, MA
Brian Keith Caldwell*, Madisonville
Andrew Brent Camden, Niceville, FL
Todd Jason Campbell**, Kennesaw, GA
Chad Richard Carnes, Salem, OR
Kristi Diane Carruthers**, Louisville
Kevin B. Carlson, Ft. Wright
Kevin Dale Carter, Lexington
James Russell Case*, Lexington
Melissa Dawn Cave**, Louisville
Ching Fai Chan**, Hong Kong
Te-Jen Kevin Chang, Taipei Taiwan
Thomas Gleason Chatel, Westerville, OH
Luping Chen
Yong Yau Cheng, Malaysia
Yew-Yek Chew**, Malaysia
Eng-Kheng Chia, Malaysia
Yoke Lin Chong**, Malaysia
Andrew Seisoon Chung**, Hartford
Shawn Claggett**, Lexington
Mary Ruth Clements**, Morganfield
Michael Barton Cobb**, Bowling Green
Eric Todd Collins**, Mt. Eden
Sarah Kay Collins, Florence
Delandual Lee Conwell*, Ironton, OH
Clay Farris Cooksey**, Louisville
Meg Allison Cranfill, Goshen
Scott Holden Crawford, Louisville
Robert Sean Crittenden, Louisville
Scott Franklin Crosley*, Carmel, IN
Francis Allen Cross, Bardstown
Laurie Alice Cunningham, Hopkinsville
David Jerome St. John Davies**, Malaysia
John David Davis, Lexington
Keith Wade Day*, London
Michael J. Day**, Henderson
Craig Howard Demoran, Lexington
John Sharp Devine, Harrodsburg
Omba Olivier Djedi, Zaire
John William Dorning*, Edgewood
Charles Douglas Downs**, Louisville
Christopher Alan Dozer**, Elizabethtown
Molly M. Dreisbach, Mishawaka, IN
Million Daguma*
Jason Alan Dupin, Irvington
Monica Monique Durr, Mendenhall, MS
Nicole Karen Dutton, Lexington
Tracey J. Eades, Lexington
Nikki S. Easley**, Indianapolis, IN
Melea East, Louisville
James Joseph Edmondson, South Plainfield, NJ
Robert Lee Edwards**, Ashland
Darci Marie Ellingson, Union
Billy Scott Elmore, Louisville
Jennifer Alane Evans, Lexington
David Todd Evertz, Maysville
Edward Jebron Farah**, Carlisle
Garett Raymond Feldkamp, Loveland, OH
Michael David Fields, Somerset
John Wheeler Finley, Henderson
Todd Christian Fisher**, Louisville
Gary Anthony Fitzpatrick**, Canada
Yih Huah Fong, Malaysia
Brian Louis Franz, Louisville
Joel Freedbarayser**, St. Louis, MO
Christopher Joseph Gagner**, Miamisburg, OH
John Jefferson Gilmore*, Louisville
Rodney Paul Goad*, Louisville
Scott Alan Goodson, Pineville, WV
Huntly Scott Gordon**, Nashville, TN
Scott P. Govin, Louisville
Michael Sean Greenwell**, Versailles
Carl Jason Greer, Bardstown
Michael Edward Grimes, Edgewood
Thomas Forrest Grindstaff**, Taylor Mill
Linda Louise Grizzell**, Lexington
Joseph Dion Guest, La Grange
Corby Scott Hagan, Owensboro
Isaac Henry Hale, London++
Michelle Haley, Lexington
Brian David Hallman*, Florence
Daniel Brent Hamilton, Owensboro
Julid Bethel Hancock, Brentwood, TN
Christopher N. Harding, Jeffersonville, IN
Gregory Alan Harris**, Lexington
Michael Robert Harris**, Lexington
Charles Alan Harrod, Shelbyville
Hazeenaz Haslaj Hassan**, Malaysia
Bryan F. Hatten
Samar Hayat, Pakistan
Thomas Lee Hayden, Louisville
James Allen Haynes**, St. Joseph, MI
Gilbert Donald Hayslett II, Harrodsburg
Michael A. Heath*
Mark Edward Hequet, England
John Glenmore Heilman*, Campbellsburg
Kimberly Michelle Helton**, Pineville
Jennifer Dawn Hendricks, Richmond
Michelle Renee Henke, Dayton, OH
Keith Steven Henry, Lexington
Stuart Brian Hicks**
Scott Anthony Hibbs, Rineyville
Kristin Mary Hogan, Cincinnati, OH
Gavin Matthew Holohan, St. Louis, MO
Kurt Korte Hopkins, Louisville
Pamela Kay Horne, Louisville
Shann M. Hotten, Round Rock, TX
Deena Michele Howe**, Lexington
Karyn Huang
Joy LeAnn Huddleston*, Hopkinsville
Robin A. Hyden, Danville
Rachel Lynn Isaacs, Pittsburgh, PA
Ryota Isetani, Japan
Mohammad Ismael Ishaq, Pakistan
DeShonne LaMont Jackson**, Louisville
William Barry Jackson*, Lexington
Jeff Lynn James**, Paducah
Kimbra Lynn James**, Owensboro
Kimberly Ann Johns**, Fort Wright
Chasity Anesha Johnson**, Owensboro
Craig Joseph Johnson, Fishkill, NY
Kenneth Clark Johnson, Lexington
Misty Leigh Jones, Frankfort
Jason Ledford Justice**, Pikeville
William S. Kaiser, New Albany, IN
Daniel Joseph Kanabroski, Florence
Carolyn Sue Kash, Lexington
Stephanie Kelemen, Cumberland
Robert Eugene Kelly, Independence
Christina M. Kendig**, Winchester
Nancy Elizabeth Kennedy**, Hudson Falls, NY
Brian Michael Kessans**, Florence
Deborah Lyn King, Louisville
Chad Aaron Kiper, Lexington
Michael Todd Kiper, Lexington
Gregory Allen Knifley, Danville
Amy Christen Koetter, Louisville
Nancy Elizabeth Kennedy**, Hudson Falls, NY
Michael Robert Harris**, Lexington
Charles Alan Harrod, Shelbyville
Hazeenaz Haslaj Hassan**, Malaysia
Bryan F. Hatten
Samar Hayat, Pakistan
Thomas Lee Hayden, Louisville
James Allen Haynes**, St. Joseph, MI
Gilbert Donald Hayslett II, Harrodsburg
Michael A. Heath*
Mark Edward Hequet, England
John Glenmore Heilman*, Campbellsburg
Kimberly Michelle Helton**, Pineville
Jennifer Dawn Hendricks, Richmond
Michelle Renee Henke, Dayton, OH
Keith Steven Henry, Lexington
Stuart Brian Hicks**
Scott Anthony Hibbs, Rineyville
Kristin Mary Hogan, Cincinnati, OH
Gavin Matthew Holohan, St. Louis, MO
Kurt Korte Hopkins, Louisville
Pamela Kay Horne, Louisville
Shann M. Hotten, Round Rock, TX
Deena Michele Howe**, Lexington
Karyn Huang
Joy LeAnn Huddleston*, Hopkinsville
Robin A. Hyden, Danville
Rachel Lynn Isaacs, Pittsburgh, PA
Ryota Isetani, Japan
Mohammad Ismael Ishaq, Pakistan
DeShonne LaMont Jackson**, Louisville
William Barry Jackson*, Lexington
Jeff Lynn James**, Paducah
Kimbra Lynn James**, Owensboro
Kimberly Ann Johns**, Fort Wright
Chasity Anesha Johnson**, Owensboro
Craig Joseph Johnson, Fishkill, NY
Kenneth Clark Johnson, Lexington
Misty Leigh Jones, Frankfort
Jason Ledford Justice**, Pikeville
William S. Kaiser, New Albany, IN
Daniel Joseph Kanabroski, Florence
Carolyn Sue Kash, Lexington
Stephanie Kelemen, Cumberland
Robert Eugene Kelly, Independence
Christina M. Kendig**, Winchester
Nancy Elizabeth Kennedy**, Hudson Falls, NY
Brian Michael Kessans**, Florence
College of Communications & Information Studies

Dean: Douglas A. Boyd

Bachelors of Arts

Sarah Katherine Abraham, Huntington, WV
Christine Marie Krupp Aker*, Louisville
Nicholas A. Amato, Manorville, NY
Neal W. Amos, Lexington
Brandy Leigh Bailey, Winchester
Mary Ashley Barker, Paducah
Vincent Joseph Barker, Louisville
Robin M. Barnett, Lakeland, FL
Stephen Lowell Bates II, Williamstown
Stefanie Lynn Beber
Susan Jeanne Begala, Naperville, IL
Jennifer Rae Bellamy, Stanton
Larry Wayne Bellou, Louisville
George Brian Bennett**, Louisville
Gregory L. Biastock*, Lexington
Ayana Nataki Blair*, Louisville
Theodore Hamilton Blandford*, Lebanon
Ronald Brent Boling**, Lexington
Matthew Aaron Bowdy, Ft. Thomas
Molly Jo Bradley*, Lexington
Bethany Ann Brewer, Elizabethtown
Amy Templeton Buckley, Lexington
Emily Amanda Buckley, Bourbonnais, IL
Suhaire A. Bukhari, Saudi Arabia
William Bruce Burchard III, Lexington
Whitney Ross Calvet, Madisonville
Mary Kathleen Campbell, Gallatin, TN
Jennifer Lyn Carter, Bowling Green
Tak Shing Chan, Hong Kong
Suwen Cheng**, Taiwan
Nicole Elizabeth Clark, Newburgh, IN
Duane M. Critts, Lexington
Rachel Anne Curless*, Lexington
Philip Conley Curtis, Louisville
Deborah Carol Davidson**, Nancy
Nina T. Davidson, Lexington
Joshua Ray Denton, Newburgh, IN
Kirsten Coburn DeVar*, Lexington
Monica Dimond, Summerhill, PA
Kirk Steven Dodson**, Lexington
Beth Anne Doll*, Louisville
Roslyn June Dy*, Charleston, WV
Cynthia Kay Edwards, Lexington
Sara Elizabeth Engelhardt**, Cumming, GA
Charity Meredith Fine, Louisville
Jennifer Lee Fourmaris**, Louisville
Tomara Dawn Fox*, Beaver Dam
Michael Alan Francis, Ballwin, MO
Scott Charles Gardiner**, Louisville
Ammie L. Gasaway, Lexington
Emily June Gaukel**, Fort Mitchell
Kevan Mason Gentry, Henderson
Devadas Collins George, Lexington
Stephanie Pauline Gilkey, Louisville
Stefanie Dawn Gillstrap, Versailles
Katherine Powers Goodby**, Russell
Kara Elizabeth Graham**, Closter, NJ
Jill Susanne Gravenkemper, Louisville
Allen Dale Greer, Lexington
Traci Lyn Gwalney, Chattanooga, TN
Meridith Morrison Hale, Lexington
Thomas Youker Halpin, Brockport, NY
Judy A. Heinzen**, Louisville
Nicole M. Heumphaeus*, Mankato, MN
Kimberly Ann Hines**, Drakesboro
Dara Lise Hoffman, Philadelphia, PA
Steven Shane Hopmann, Prospect
Heather Elizabeth Huber*, Louisville
Scarlett Angelic Husbands, Lancaster
John Barry Haynes, Louisville
Christopher Scott Jackson, Owensboro
Jo-Anne Jayasiri, Malaysia
Beth Ann Jones**, Hi Hat
Tiffany Leigh Jones, Brookhaven, MS
Hyunseung Kang**, Korea
Shayne Marie Karl, Louisville
Michael Alan Kennedy**, Lexington
Daniel Sherman Knapp, Letart, WV
Kari Lynn Knight, Radcliff
Corinne Renee LaReau, Lexington
Kathy Withrow Larkin**, Huntington, WV
Lisa Maris Larmour, Nicholasville
Rachel Ann Lee, Frankfort
Soon R. Lee*, South Korea
Denver Anthony Leonard*, Elizabethtown
Sheryle Anne Leonard, Perryville
Brandy Rene Lesak, Louisville
Yin Yin Lim, Malaysia
Ashley Clay Lloyd, Melbourne
Peter Mark Lundgren**, Lexington
Ann Katherine Manby**, Crestwood
Crystal Lynn Marshall, Maysville
Jeanne Marie Martin*, Hustonville
Susanna Catherine Martinez-Pont*, Louisville
Michael John Mays, Glen's Falls, NY
Christen J. McDonough*, Louisville
Michele Lee McElfresh, Ewing
Terri Lea McGaw*, Louisville
Lissa Roventa McGrotty*, Boston, MA
Cara Lynn Meade*, Louisville
Betsy Lea McElfresh, Ashland
Sonya R. Mills, Winchester
Evelyn Frances Morris, Sadieville
Mary Creighton Morris, Anchorage
Joy Marlowe Mossberg**, Groton, CT
Leigh A. Morse*, Lexington
Eric B. Neissers, Lexington
Jesse Barry Nelson, Cynthiana
Mary Lucille Metzner*, Louisville
Melissa Cherry Meyer, Ashland
Suhair Bukhari, Saudi Arabia
Sara Elizabeth Engelhardt**, Cumming, GA
Charity Meredith Fine, Louisville
Jennifer Lee Fourmaris**, Louisville
Tomara Dawn Fox*, Beaver Dam
Michael Alan Francis, Ballwin, MO
Scott Charles Gardiner**, Louisville
Ammie L. Gasaway, Lexington
Emily June Gaukel**, Fort Mitchell
Kevan Mason Gentry, Henderson
Devadas Collins George, Lexington
Stephanie Pauline Gilkey, Louisville
Stefanie Dawn Gillstrap, Versailles
Katherine Powers Goodby**, Russell
Kara Elizabeth Graham**, Closter, NJ
Jill Susanne Gravenkemper, Louisville
Allen Dale Greer, Lexington
Traci Lyn Gwalney, Chattanooga, TN
Meridith Morrison Hale, Lexington
Thomas Youker Halpin, Brockport, NY
Judy A. Heinzen**, Louisville
Jessica Ann Roth**, Lexington
Jill Constance Ryan, Marlboro, NJ
Amy Marie Sacra, Louisville
Margaret LaMonica Sams, Lexington
Jill Elizabeth Sando**, Louisville
Douglas George Saretzky, Lexington
Stacy Colleen Schilling, Florence
Douglas Michael Schreiber**, Libertyville, IL
Stuart Miles Sherwood, Owensboro
Stephanie Lee Short, Harrodsburg
Jaysuma Oyemphiasa Simms, Providence
Leatrice Ann Smathers
Karri Anne Smeal, Tipp City, OH
Bracka Leigh Sparks, Ashland
Sara Elizabeth Spears*, Henderson
Jessica Marie Svat, Vicksburg, MI
Lesley CaVell Swigert, Shelbyville
Jessica Corey Tackett, Hazard
Darla May Tornes, Owensboro
Brian Christian Tomlinson*, Lexington
Rebecca D. Trowbridge, Versailles
Cycely L. Truitt**, Louisville
C. Nicole Turene, Lexington
Carrie Lynn Vandervort**, Centerville, OH
Michael Stephen Vitttov**, Bardstown
Whitney Ann Wallingford**, Lexington
Michael Alexander Watson**, Lexington
Candace Renee Weber, Lexington
Shannon Marie Weir*, Madisonville
Beth Ann Whalen, Lexington
Jeffrey Patrick Wheeler, Bowling Green
Jennifer Lee Wieber, Blairstown, NJ
Angela Rae Williams, Lexington
Charles Eugene Williams III, Louisville
Jason Tyler Williams**, Lexington
Gwenda Fugate Winder*, Mt. Sterling
Daniel Allen Wollert**, Louisville
Jennifer Lynn Wright, Crystal Lake, IL
Lisa Renee' Wright, Louisville
Christopher Joseph Wujicik, Beavercreek, OH
Michael Joseph Young, Jr., Louisville

Bachelors of Science

Anthony Lee Adkins*, Sandy Hook
Harold Slade Barnett**, Lexington
Cheryl Ann Belanger, Henderson
Ryan Christopher Bibl, Villa Hills
Ronald Neil Board**, Owensboro
David Anderson Clarke*, Russellville
Virginia Leigh Cunningham, Hopkinsville
Laura Cass Davidson, Berea
Jill Suzanne Deckman, Peachtree City, GA
Tony Lorenzo Delk, Brownsville, TN
Nicole Michelle Gilmore*, LaGrange
Matthew Todd Grace*, Hopkinsville
Bradley Allen Hafner, Carmel, IN
Cheesie Rebecca Hall, Winchester
JASON PHILIP HARDIN, Berea
Christopher Cartmell Harrison**, Tollesboro
Christopher Sidney Hayworth**, Lexington
Meredith Elissa Herr*, Oswego, NY
Gregory Allen Herron, Campbellsville
Christina Lynn Hooley, Sistersville, WV
College of Education
Dean: Shirley C. Raines

Bachelor of Arts in Education

Mark A. Engstrom**, New Orleans, LA
Elizabeth Ann Farnsworth, Louisville
John Warren Farris**, Louisville
Jennifer H. Fawbush**, Louisville
Angela Jones Fields, Lexington
Joseph E. Fillatreau
Patricia Ann Flatmeyy, Richmond
Scott Phillip Floro**, Lexington
John Bill Foley, Jr.*, Lexington
Jason Edward Ford**, Owensboro
Julie Maria Foster**, Paducah
Kimberly Fraley, Louisa
Andwele Lateef French, Louisville
Ronza Jo Robinson Frye**, Lexington
Kelly Jill Fulkerson, Upton
Leah Gay Fuller, Cadiz
Stephan Michael Fuson**, Middlesboro
Erin Grey Gainer, Ft Thomas
Jennifer Anne Galvin, Elizabethtown
Beverly Carson Garner**, Greensville, SC
Joe Steven Godbey, Somerset
Michael James Godfrey, Stanford
Clayton Morris Goode, Lexington
Kathryn K. Goodrich**
Latricia Michelle Grant, Beaver Dam
Kathleen Weaver Graves**
Milissa Dru Gray, Ft. Wright
Mark Thomas Griffin**, Shelby
Stephen Alan Grimes, Cincinnati, OH
Phillip John Gross, Irvine
Adam B. Half*, Bevinville
Kelly D. Hall*, Kite
Dustin Todd Hamilton, Lexington
Robert Douglas Hammonds, Banner
Theresa Lynn Hammonds, Prestonsburg
Rhonda G. Hatfield**, Monticello
Gina Michelle Hatterick, Cynthiana
John Henry Hazlett II**, Lexington
David Christian Headspeth, Elizabethtown
Michelle Goin Henry**, Paris
Shawn Anthony Henry, Upper Arlington, OH
Troy Anthony Hobs, Miami, FL
Karen Sue Hodges**, Columbus, OH
Ann Kathryn Hollin**
Gregory Keith Hollon, Lexington
Darren Embry Holt, Paducah
Melanie Page Hope*, Summer Shade
Suzanne Elizabeth Horsley*, Louisville
Debra R. Horton, Winchester
Carrie Ann Howell, Springfield, OH
William Thomas Howkins**, Lexington
Jennifer Michelle Hudkins**, Hopkinsville, KY
Jennifer Amelia Humphries, Louisville
George Gill Hunter, Brentwood, TN
Alexandra Danielle Irving, Poland, NY
Michelle Ann Jackson, Whitesburg
Margaret Tiffany Jenkins**, Edgewood
Heidi Lynn Johnson, Stanford
Christopher D. Jones*, Benton
Patricia Jaye Jones, Maysville
Tara Michelle Kahle**, St. Petersburg, FL
Amy Michelle Keith**, London
Lillie Mae Kelly, Hazard
Tricia Noel Kelly**, Louisville
Kristi Lyn Kenney**, Cincinnati, OH
Evelyn Kircher**, Lexington
Keith Andrew Kirschner**
Gerrie Denise Kirtley, Russellville
Pamela Kramer, Wheaton, IL
Lori Nicole Lanham**, Owensboro
Carrie Adams Larkin, Louisville
Matthew Brian Leach, Louisville
Yvette Denny Lee, Burgin
Christie Lynn LeNoe**, Lexington
Brian Edwin Linder, Crittenden
Glenn R. Lomador*, Falmouth
Kimberly M. Lucas, Lexington
Genevieve Lynne Barton Lusby, Georgetown
Leigh Ann Lusk**, Vine Grove
Donald Lutz**, Louisville
Anne Weatherston Lynd, Lexington
Christina Capp Mariani, Dayton
Stephen Lawrence Marshall, Columbia
Beth Anne Mattingly**, Lebanon
Heather Lynn Mattocks**, Lexington
Holly Lynn May**, Ft. Wright
Kimberly Denise Mays**, Beatyville
Rodney Thomas McAninch, Eubank
Lori Ellen McIntosh**, Kevil
Latonya Marie Meekins, Ft Knox
Timothy Edward Mefford, Corinth
Jennifer Lynne Meredith, Louisville
Candice Wynette Merritt**
Kimberly Clark Meyer**, Franklin
Brian Richard Miller**, Covington
Timothy Dwaine Miller, Mt. Olivet
Cynthia Ann Miracle**, Franklin
Elizabeth Ryan Moore, Louisville
Gary Mitchell Moore, Burgin
Sarah Ann Morrison, Antioch, IL
Elizabeth Renee Mortara, Lexington
Bryan Thomas Mudd, Mt. Washington
Stacie Gillian Nabring
Mark Shane Neal, Albany
Julie Ann Newell, Waitska, WI
Denise Baker Neyer, Lexington
Jennifer Noel Nichols**, Lexington
Elizabeth (Beth) Ann Nicolas, Anchorage
Richard Eugene Norton, Lexington
Kelli Ann O'Banion**, Campbellsville
Shelli Lynn O'Banion**
Heather Leighann Parker**, Highland Heights
Clark Douglas Pearson*, Franklin
Denise Carole Pearson, Florence
Kristen Kathleen Peveler**, Louisville
David Pinson, McCarr
Kelly Marie Pinson**, Lake Oswego, OR
Kathleen E. Pitts, Buffalo, NY
Shaele Kristen Plotts**, Louisville
John Matthew Pollock, Brandenburg
LeeAnn Pope, Lexington
Jonathan Jason Powers**, Owensboro
Anjanne Smith Prewitt, Hazard
Gwyn Michele Price, Cynthiana
Alison Marie Proctor, Brandenburg
Andrea Grace Pulley**, Paducah

Aimee Brooke Clemons, Lexington
LaShonda Renee Collier, Louisville
William Eric Conley**, Paris
Leigh Anne Cooper*, Louisville
Nathan Allen Cornett, Lexington
Karen Ruth Cox, Elizabethtown
Trista Dawn Coy, New Haven
Margo Dell Creamer, Shelbyville
Crystal Annette Culpe, Paducah
Amanda Leigh Dahl*
Gina Lee Davis**, Nicholasville
Dermonti Farra Dawson**, Lexington
Anthony Joseph Dietrich, Independence
Brian Ray Dodge, Lexington
Susan James Doerner, Middletown, OH
Dana Marie Downs, Frankfort
Stephen Paul Dungan, Crestwood
Derek Shane Eastham, Somerset
Nicole Ann Eilers, Villa Hills
Amy Suzanne Elkin**, Lexington
Shay Cameron Emmons, Georgetown
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Kevin Moore Quatman**, Cincinnati, OH
Jerry Ray Rager, Bremen
Cindi Jo Ratliff, Pikeville
Karen Ellene Raulston, Versailles
Kendra Sanders Redd, Cadiz
Kelly Michelle Redmond, Louisville, TN
Annette Thomas Reed, Cumberland
Kimberly Hope Reed, Ft Wayne, IN
Michelle L. Renda*, Whitehouse, NJ
Christie Renee Reynolds, Munfordville
Charla D. Ridgeway**, Lexington
John S. Rinaldo, Worcester, MA
David Neil Rippetoe*, Versailles
Amy Riggle Risner**, Lebanon Junction
Jann Allison Roberts, Pikeville
Jennifer Lynn Robey**, Russellville
Amy E. Schlag, Hopkinsville
Gregory Scott Schneider**, Louisville
Karin Jean Schneider, Franklin, OH
Charles Clinton Schrader III, Leitchfield
Joni Michelle Schweitzgebel, Bowling Green
Candace LaShawn Sellars**, Louisville
Jennifer Ann Sexton, Shepherdsville
Maryam Shapouri**, Louisville
Joy Marie Shields, Ft. Thomas
Lauren Ann Sieber, Coral Springs, FL
Janne Petri Silander, Kotka, Finland
Shannon Paige Simpson**, Park Hills

Sara Christine Skees, Louisville
Denise Anne Smith, Frankfort
Lance O. Smith, Beattyville
Rachel Isa Naomi Smith, Charleston, WV
Rhonda Christine Smith**, Plano, TX
Sandra Verlisa Smith*, Lexington
Jamee Lynn Sowder, Cynthiana
Chad R. Stanfield, Maysville
Terri Lynn Stark, Franklin
Monica Rachelle Stevens**, Flatwoods
David Shane Stobaugh, Dawson Springs
Laura Cecile Stokley**, Lexington
Susan Loft Stuckel**, Louisville
Amanda Kaye Stumbo, Oak Ridge, TN
Roger William Sullivan, White Oak, PA
Johanna G. Sutherland, Madrid, Spain
Lora A. Suttle*, Lexington
Kimberly Carol Sypolt, Lexington
Julie Ann Taylor
Marc Taylor, Whitley City
Sarah Colby Taylor, Nicholasville
Michael Stanley Tencza, Chicago, IL
Lori Michelle Thomas**, Raywick
Tim G. Thompson**, London
Lisa Ann Thuringer, Lexington
James Tipmore, Owensboro
Kimberly Marie Tipton**, Corbin
Melissa Leigh Toler**, Versailles

Jeanna Raquell Wagner**, Crittenden
Elizabeth Suzanne Wallis, Indianapolis, IN
Wendi Dawn Walthall, Owensboro
Charlemelle Angelique Walton, Louisville
Melissa Ann Washing, Lexington
Travis Alan White, Louisville
Sara Jane Whittaker**, Richmond, VA
Marlena Carol Willhoite**, Nicholasville
Keeen Alan Wilson**, Bethel, OH
Melinda Louise Wray, Cold Spring
Jill W. Wright**, Versailles
Renee Marie Groesser Wright, Traverse City, MI
Ronald Stewart York, Monticello
Amy Michelle Young, Ashland
Gregory Adam Young, Lexington
Laura G. Young*, Lexington
Mary Margaret Zimmerman, Bellevue

Bachelor of Science in Education

Martin Stewart Baxter, Maysville
Cecil Morgan Etherredge**, Lexington
Danny Martin Fenwick**, Springfield
Steven Thomas Hricenak, Lexington
Shannon Renee' Painter, Paducah
Rebecca Osbourne Simms, Lebanon
College of Engineering
Dean: Thomas W. Lester

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering
Lonnie Dale Bailey**, Williamsburg
Francis Xavier Collins-Camargo**, White Plains, NY
Martin David Crowe, Park Hills
Joyce Ann Follower**, Loretto
Thomas Maurice Hines, Jr.**, Paducah
Jonathan Wayne Johnston**, Brandenburg
Teng Tey Lim**, Kluang, Johor, Malaysia
Jennifer Ann Martin, Martin
Kenneth Shawn McKay, Owensboro
David Cole Mitcham**, Brandenburg
Charlotte Anne Moberly**, Stanford
Christopher Gavin Moss**, Parkersburg, WV
Edward Hatcher Ould IV, Ware Neck, VA
Angela Gay Smart, Richmond
Clint Harris Voils*, Jamestown
Jason Wattenberger**, Winchester

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Christopher Scott Adams, Paris
Gene Allen Alexander**, Somerset
Charles Augustus Allen, Summersville
Timothy Eugene Appleget, Mansfield, OH
Richard Marc Bailey**, Ashland
Kelly Ammon Dean Harris, London
Christopher Andrew Banbury, Bowling Green
Aprel M. Barnes**, Somerset
Charles Milton Beattie**, Somerset
Gerald Michael Bezold, California
Anthony William Bischof**, Louisville
Donald Duane Bolon, Crab Orchard
Kathleen Ann Brothers**, Russell
Andrew Peter Brueggenmann**, Fort Wright
Alan Averill Bryan**, Frankfort
Lori Lynn Burke*, Lawrenceburg
Joshua Lawson Callihan**, Flat Lick
William Joseph Chaudoin, Jr.**, Herndon
Wade Branson Clements**, Madisonville
Earl Wade Coffey*, Tyner
Laura Gayle Cope, Knoxville, TN
Benjamin Philip Cross**, Lexington
Shawn Patrick Derrington, Frankfort
Robert James Dowler, Frankfort
Shawn Patrick Derrington, Frankfort
Ronald Allen Flynn, Jr.
Robert James Dowler, Frankfort
Anthony William Bischof, Louisville
Donald Duane Bolon, Crab Orchard
Kathleen Ann Brothers, Russell
Andrew Peter Brueggenmann, Fort Wright
Alan Averill Bryan, Frankfort
Jeffrey Alan England**, Bowling Green
Ronald Allen Flynn, Jr.
Sik Seng Foo, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tamae Michelle Freeman, Conyers, GA
Bradley Neal Frisby, Paintsville
Timothy Philip Gesner, Florence
Matthew Arnold Gillies**, Ft. Campbell
Jason Alan Givens, Owensboro
Alex Spencer Godsey**, Burnside
William Daniel Graves, Lexington
Richard Bartlett Green, Amarillo, TX
David John Hamilton, Wilmore
Brian Charles Hammond*, Villa Hills
Tye John Hardin**, Louisville
Christopher James Harris, London
John David Herriford, Lexington
Jennifer Elizabeth Higby, North Olmsted, OH
Donald Edward Horne, Lexington
Richard Layne Howerton**, South Portsmouth
Charles Anthony Hunley, Pineville
Terry Ishmael**, Flemingsburg
Gregory Scott Ivey**, Madisonville
Jason Erick Jacob**, Lexington
Christopher James, Pikeville
Paul Johansson
Samantha Sullivan Jones, Lexington
Jerry Franklin Keith II**, Crittenden
Altan Yunus Khan**, Rawalpindi, Pakistan
Tammy Lynn Kay, Whitesburg
Scott Richard Kozen**, Cold Spring
Michael Chad LaRue, Frankfort
Burleigh David Law, Nicholasville
Lowell Bartram Leaman, Bowling Green, PA
Ralph Newell Lindop, Prospect
Paul Cyrus Looney, Frankfort
Eric Kyle Lucas, Worthington, OH
Kelly Rhea (Brown) Luljak*, Louisville
Amy Renee Marshall**, Frankfort
Tonya Lynn McKay, Harrodsburg
Jeral Allen Messer, Florence
Edward Hugh Mesta III**, Winchester
Jennifer Michelle Miller, Lexington
Ross Britton Miller, Harrodsburg
Conley W. Monroe II, London
Joseph Aaron Mudd, Louisville
Todd L. Myers, Lexington
Khing Yeung Keng, Malaysia
Elizabeth Nancy Gingerich Nodurft**, Lexington
Boday Borres Parrent, Lawrenceburg
Abbasgholy Pourghasemi**, Lexington
Antonio Elio Pousa**, Santiago, Spain
Terry James Rekeweg**, Woodburn, IN
Beve Shannon Reynolds**, Manchester
Bradley Wayne Rister**, Lexington
Elizabeth Hope Roark, Pathfork
Ayaz Shah**, Lexington
Christopher Dale Shewmaker**, Wilmore
Matthew Alan Shultz, Danville, PA
Andrew Williams Simpson, Chillicothe, OH
Thomas Edwin Singleton*, Kings Mountain
Darold Keith Sione, Kimper
Robert Lee Smith
Samuel Eric Smith, Owensboro
Michael Scott Snyder**, Harrodsburg
Matthew John Stegman, Ft. Mitchell
John M. Stewart
Erin Michael Taylor, Owensboro
Heng Lai Marco Teh*, Selangor, Malaysia
Timothy Dale Tharpe, Frankfort
Robert Michael Thompson**
David Layton Tipton, Bardstown
Pamela Allen Turner, Richmond
Jason Ray Uhls, Franklin
Theodore William Verst, Alexandria
Barron Todd Von Behren**, Lexington
David Mark Walls**, Danville
Jennifer Rae Pollowitz Walton, Ewing
Jason Keith Ward, London
Craig Parker Watkins, Cross Lanes, WV
Stephen Weaver**, Owensboro
Joel Mark Weber, Whitesburg
Stephen A. Wickersham, Elizabethtown
Jonathan Douglas Wilcoxson**, Center
Christopher William Bates Wilcutt**, Russellville
Charles Steven Winn, Louisville
Edward W. Woolery, Irvine
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science

Joel Garth Abbott, Lexington
Vasiliis Bill Antoniadis**, Holiday, FL
Laura Beth Beaver
Christian Mikeny Binder*, London
Christopher David Bottom, Lexington
David John Bowles, Lexington
Michael Scott Brown**, Ashland
Jennifer B. Burch**, Russell
Christopher Todd Caldwell, Weeksbury
Kyriakos Delipolopou, Astoria, NY
Christopher Ray Dotson, Lexington
Yan Du**, Guangzhou, China
Scott Alexander Fannin**, Ashland
Foci Ling Fong, Jeriheh, Malaysia
Wee Jack Koh**, Singapore
William Arthur Griffith*
Aaron Todd Hackworth*, Ashland
Neal Andrew Haggard, Memphis, TN
Rex Denver Hall, Jr.*, Lexington
Ronald Scott Hatfield, Pikeville
Daniel Keith Helton**, Louisville
Raymond R. Hornback, Jr.*, Lexington
Phong Nhat Huong, Penang, Malaysia
Scott Hornet Lambert, Lexington
Robert Lee Lankford, Jr.*, Somerset
Chee Hoo Lau**
Gregory Alan Lawrence, Lexington
Jeryon Landon Leber**, Danville
Cheryl Lai Lween Leong**, Penang, Malaysia
Paul J. Linton**, Lexington
Ernest Robert Lowther*, Lexington
Xinhua Ma, Shanghai, China
Patrick Eugene McCamish**, Radcliff
Douglas Edward Montanus, Cincinnati, OH
Robert William Morgan III, Lexington
Roger K. Morris**, Lexington
Hua En Ng, Ipoh, Malaysia
Chuen Siew Ong, Selangor, Malaysia
Dorinda Ann Osborne**, Loreto
Steven Christopher Pack, Van Lear
David Wesley Rankin, Lancaster
Garrett Wade Smith*, Dayton, OH
William Roger Steen**, Adairville
Brian Clark Stewart, Langley
Jason Boone Stewart, Elizabethtown
Dorinda Ann Osborne**, Loretto
Chaminda Rajitha Sumanasakera, Colombo,
Chimad jungle Rajitha Sumanasakera, Colombo,
Chinedu Nwafili, Kumba, Cameroon
Jin Keat Tan**, Kuala Lumpur
Yong Gee Tan, Kuala Krai, Malaysia
Peck Yun Tee, Johor Bahru, Malaysia
Kenneth Eugene Trainor, Louisvile
Anna Aleksandrovna Ulitskaya, Vladimir,
Russia
Christopher Todd Weathers, Lexington
Nathaniel Jacob Weaver, Edgewood
Mark Chadwell Webb**, Manchester
Leizhou Xu**, Xiamen, China
Eiras Fazyee Yasin
Mei-Lian Yeo*, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Yean-Tze Yong, Klang

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Benjamin Keith Adams, Irvine
Husnain Aman**, Lahore, Pakistan
Elijah William Bess, Louisville
Jason Clay Beaver, Lexington
Timothy Richard Black, Paducah
Dirk Foster Blevins**, Paintsville
Lisa Carol Bowen, Mallie
Loren Keith Brown**, Grand Blanc, MI
Mark Wesley Carpenter**, Frankfurt
Rustin Ray Carver**, Smithland
Cindi Marie Sauer Caudill, Hazard
Chee-Cheong Chan
Donald William Chapelle, Walnut Creek, CA
Fook Yuan Chun, Ipoh, Malaysia
Hoong Wei Chin, Penang, Malaysia
Lai Kim Cho**, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Angela Michele Christopher**, Winchester
Mark Steven Corsmeier**, Florence
Ming Hui Ding**, Sitiawan
Timmy Joe Dixon, Maysville
Jasopn Phillip Dorsey, Lexington
Eugene Faulkner, Jr., Burgr
Mark Alan Fisk**, Calvert City
Phillip T. French*, Lexington
Bryan David Gillespie**, Lexington
Christopher L. Gist**, Owensboro
Stephen Neal Glover
Paul Kevin Hall**, McRoberts
James Brian Hatcher, Cynthiana
Kah Kee Hon**, Malaysia
Rodney A. Hook, Paducah
James Lockwood Horn, Lexington
Abid Hussain, Lahore, Pakistan
Andrew Reginald Jeremiah, Petaling Jaya,
Malaysia
Robert Kevin Jones**, London
Thomas Oliver Jones
Yun-Jaan Khong**, Petaling, Malaysia
Edward Allen Kirkwood, White Plains
Cheh Chai Lau**, Petaling, Malaysia
Brian Edward Lear**, Central City
Eric Seng Kar Lee**, Taiping, Malaysia
Heng Liang Lee, Penang, Malaysia
Aleck Wayne Leedy, Jonesville, VA
Gina Renee Lietzow**, Elmwood Park, IL
Brian Frederick Long, Ashland
Tommy O. Low**, Prestonsburg
W. Craig Mastin**, Carbondale, IL
Robert Edgar McCray, Beroa
Andrew Ivor McGuire, Malaysia
Ajitha Sanath Moonesinghe, Colombo, Sri Lanka
Robert Dale Murley*, Whitesville
Jit Aun Niuh, Sungai Petani, Malaysia
Chong-Wee Ong**, Klang, Malaysia
Edwin Y. Ong, Penang, Malaysia
Daniel Wana Osugebu, Smyrna, GA
Sherman Lloyd Owen, Jr., Lexington
Leslie Lee Penick**, Hopkinsville
James Earl Perkins**, Flemingsburg
Jason Neil Phillips, Lawrenceburg
Jason T. Puckett, Haverhill
Pau Loke Quek**, Johore, Malaysia
Anthony C. Reeves, Frankfort
Jonathan Daniel Riley**, Lawrenceburg
Albinus Bill Jong Siew, Petaling Jaya, Malaysia
Sun Chong See*, Klang, Johor, Malaysia

Bachelor of Science in Materials Engineering

Kevin Matthew Baits**, Lexington
Chadwick L. Curtisinger, Shelbyville
RheaMarie Eusebio Enriquez, Fisherville
Stan Lee Gish, Morganfield
George Simon Joseph, Carlisle
Kirk Carl Ogren, Louisville
Rachana B. Patel**, Danville
Chad Kenton Ricketts**, Glendale
Grant Eliot Shultz**, Ft. Wayne, IN
Christopher Patrick Soper, Florence
Jason Scott Whitt, Lexington
Marni Rae Woodey**, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Mahmoud Aburumeilheh, Jerusalem, Isreal
Daniel Logan Arbuckle**, Greenville
Brian Christopher Austin, Paducah
Paul L. Bailey, Winchester
James Jason Baker, Owensboro
Stephanie Dawn Baker**, Nicholasville
David Denis Beck, Alexandria
Damin Russell Belleville, Taylorsville
Cory Jacob Best, Detroit, Ml
Robert Aubrey Blakemore, LaGrange
Scott Allen Buchanan, Murray
Kameron Jerome Bump**, North Bend, WA
Charles O. Burdine II**, Somerset
Charles Robert Cadle, Lexington
Lawrence Franklin Caines, Jr., Ashland
Keith E. Cecil, Reynolds Station
Alexander Lloyd Chapman, Lexington
Vic Hong Chia, Klang, Malaysia
Nicole Lyn Cleary, Louisville
James Earl Cole, Lexington
Walter Kevin Cousins, Lexington
Elizabeth Colleen Day, Beaver Creek, OH
Chetan Ramal Desai**, Banoda, India
Christopher Walden Dever, Lexington
Chad Tory Driskill, Benton
James Alexander Ehrman, Florence
Kelly Michael Flannery, Villa Hills
Justin Kyle Flora, Chaplin
Thomas Edmond Forker, Dixon
Randy Frasure, McDowell
Jason D. Gardner**, Seattle, WA
William George Goff III**, Lexington
Ishan Devinda Perera Gunatileke, Colombo, Sri Lanka
Darrell Chadwick Halcomb, Greenville
Jason Paul Hale, Richmond
Jeremy Scott Hocker, Bowling Green
David Carmel Howard*, Denton
Kyle Truett Hubbard, Jr., Louisville
David Anthony Hummel, Ft. Thomas
Kevin Ray Jackson, Paducah
Scott Christopher Jackson**
Matthew Boyd Johnson, Owensboro
Kuan-Ming Kan, Port Dickson, Malaysia
Terry Joseph Keller**, Louisville
Fook Choy Lim*, Ipoh, Perak, Malaysia
Swee-Nyin Lim, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Budiono Martono**, Jakarta, Indonesia
Michael Mattingly, Lexington

Danny R. Maynard, Inez
David Lee McCleese, Vanceburg
Brian Lee McDonald, Nancy
Clint Adam Morrow, Florence
Dwayne David Moseley**, Hartford
Gary Mark Myers, Lexington
Yen-Shaw Ng*, Kulim, Kedah, Malaysia
Ying Hoe Phoon, Ipoh, Malaysia
Pablo Jose’ Pousa Pousa, Santiago, Spain
Brian Scott Redford, Frankfort
William Augustus Roberts, Cynthiana
James Matthew Ryan, Cincinnati, OH
John M. Ryan, Russellville
Mark McGinnis Ryan, Louisville
Marshall William Sample, Louisville
Donna Jean Schultz*, Paris
Christopher James Shanderson, Milan, PA
Benjamin Kyle Shepherd, Hopkinsville
Philip Newbold Smith, Newtown, CT
Dwight Cameron Sontag, Nicholasville
Aik Chong Tan, Kuala Ketil, Malaysia

Eric Shane Taylor, Glasgow
Robert Blaine Taylor, Lexington
Thean-Lim Teh, Klang, Malaysia
James Lonnie Thomas**, Lexington
Thomas Robbins Tipton, Ashland
Wah-Keang Teh**, Kulim, Kedah, Malaysia
Yazid Elias Tohme**, Kornet, Lebanon
Michael Kevin Turner, Alexandria
Jason Todd Vanderpool*, Prestonsburg
Kelly Andrew Wise, Maysville
Odis Glen Wyatt, Chicago, IL
Patricia Jane Wyatt, Berea
Stephen L. Yates**, Grayson

Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering

Jarrod Alton Buchanan, Henderson
Danny Edward Durham**, Nebo
Frederick Allen James III, Prestonsburg
Jason Spencer Storey, Prestonsburg
College of Fine Arts

Dean: Rhoda-Gale Pollack

Bachelor of Arts

Amy Louise Berry**, Morganfield
Stacie Marie Birky**, Elizabethtown
Christi Maria Blonzo, Lexington
Sarah Catherine Bordy**, Kimberly Lynn Brook, Frankfort
Jeffery Lee Burkart, Versailles
Kathleen Thomas Carpenter, Louisville
Amy Wai Yee Chan**, Malaysia
Cheri Lynn Combs**, Madisonville
Jennifer Allen Davis*, Madisonville
Kimberly Danette Dick, Monticello
Zachary Bennett Dietrich, Syracuse, NY
Samantha Jill Dorger, Ludlow
Amy Woosley Dove, Winchester
Jamie Enoch, Lexington
Bonnie Marie Faircloth, Port Orange, FL
Samantha Aileen Feldman**, Louisville
Martha Catherine Garrett, North Bend, OH
Christi Lyn George**, Louisville
Stefanie Daen Gillstrap, Versailles
Timothy Dean Goodley, Henderson
Melia Louise Graham, Lexington
Ebba Jo Lauren Haagensen, Franklin, MA
Courtney Lee Harrel, Louisville
Yvonne Frances Hawkins**, Miami, FL
Cisandra Michelle Hayes, Pikeville
Stuart Alan Henderson, Henderson
Lauren Elaine Hitt, Villa Hills
Jodeen Roann Hoblitzel**, Parkersburg, WV
Wendy Lee Hogge, Morehead
Winnifred Lou Holder, Owensboro
Morris Underwood Hylton III, Ivec
Robin Doris Jenkins, Elizabethtown
Melissa Farris Kirtley, Campbellsville
Brian Patrick Lashbrook, Dundee
Karl Gustav Lindstrom, Russell
Anne Marie MacCracken**, Louisville
Sarah Ellen Maco**, Winchester
Ann Louise Maguire, Somerset
Christa Lynette McElwain-Case**, Calhoun
Julie Ann McGough, Huntsville, AL
Leslie Alison Melvin, Paintsville
John Dephiss Merkle, Jr., Memphis, TN
Colleen Louise Miller*, Prospect

Lynda Vi Miller**, Jeffersonville, IN
Kenn Stephen Minter, Lexington
Laura C. Mollett*, Lexington
Michael Patrick Molloy, Lexington
Brian Allan Murphy, Owensboro
Jennifer Kay Murphy*, Lexington
Jane Yoko Nakadomari, Manassas, VA
Yumiko Ohno**, Japan
Charlene Marie Olup
Bernadette Burke Osborne**, Madisonville
Dennis Logan Parrish**, Lexington
Brian Timothy Pieper**, Florence
Sue Carole Reynolds, Lexington
Janet S. Scheeline, Hollidaysburg, PA
Tammy Cantrell Schrader*, Paintsville
Holly Lynne Sheltner*, Muldraugh
Anna Louise Shobe*, Louisville
Merrill Smith Simmons, Glasgow
Edgar Duane Sizemore II**, London
Corrie Jo Smith
Melody Sunshine Sobczak**, Hastings, MN
James Allen Stoll, Lexington
Thomas Preston Tally**, Erlanger
Michael Ray Trinler**, Lexington
William Kenyatta Turner, Winston-Salem, NC
Amy Lynn Weaver**, Reynoldsburg, OH
Katherine Eron Weronka, Louisville

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Claire Lynn Barker, Lexington
Brian Wilford Campbell, Lexington
Kelli Dale Combs, Louisville
William C. Cornette III, Lexington
Brian David Farmer, Danville
Natacha Adriana Feola, Lexington
Zachary Sinclair Freeman, Montgomery, AL
Wayne Lee Garr*, Lexington
Laurie Kristin Genet**, Wyomissing, PA
Lorena Maria Gonzalez, Mexico City, Mexico
Albertyn Anthony Hardin, Louisville
Elizabeth Anna Melton, Quincy, IL
Jared Brett Porter, Cynthiana
Geoffrey John Spalmacin*, Lexington

Megann Colvin Thomas**, Lexington
Barbara Jean Tomecek**, Lexington
Candace Renee Weber, Lexington
Phyllis Sue Wright, Columbia

Bachelor of Music

Stephen Kirk Bottom, Lexington
Catherine Elizabeth Clarke, Maysville
Jennifer Kaye Collins, Danville
Melissa Elizabeth Driscoll, Lorain, OH
Greta Ellen Gillmeister, Milton, WV
Jenny M. Gleason**, Grand Rapids, MI
William Allen Greene, Louisville
W. David Hartung, Lexington
Chad Scott Kohler*, Mt. Prospect, IL
Matthew James Kuebler*, Evansville, IN
Nathan Andrew Long, Ada, OH
Julie Ann McGough**, Huntsville, AL
Michele Lynn Flala Murray**, Frankfort
Benjamin Philip Roundtree, Annandale, VA
Heather Ann Rutherford, Fairfax, VA
Jared Leigh Scarbrough, Columbus, OH
Teralyn Trace Schwab, Arlington Heights, IL
Stephanie Suzanne Shaw, Huntington, WV
Elizabeth Dell Taylor, Harrodsburg
Gregory J. Turay II, Greendale, WI
Ervy L. Whitaker II*, Detroit, MI

Bachelor of Music in Music Education

Brian William Cahill**, Louisville
Jennifer Louise Fair, Centerville, OH
Dennis Michael Gilbar, Radcliff
David Wayne Goins, Frankfort
Lisa Kay Hammond, Louisville
Brian Keith Hornbuckle, Huntington, WV
Michael Tyrone Hornbuckle, Huntington, WV

Karyn Michelle Hutchins, Buffalo
William Eric Renzi, Flatwoods
Dawn Rene' Robinson, Lexington
Teralyn Trace Schwab, Arlington Heights, IL
John Christian Vance*, Paris
James Rogers Weaver*, Richmond
Dean: Retia S. Walker

Bachelor of Arts in Interior Design
Vicki Lynn Anderson, Greenville
Judy Hamilton Courtenay*, Lexington
Stacy Layne Crossley, Russellville
Amy Michelle Eilers, Ft. Wright
Lori M. Gibson, Erlanger
Abigail Renee Hall, Chesterfield, MO
Ling Helena Hau**, Hong Kong
Wendy Lee Hogge, Morehead
Ann Elizabeth Hrovat, Cincinnati, OH
Melissa Denise Humphrey, Topmost
Pamela M. Hunt, Lexington
Candace Angela Jaworski, Louisville
Mama L. Lanning, Winchester
Deborah Ann Moses, Lexington
Jolo Ping-Kay Yuen, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Dietetics
Cheri Lynn Allison, Lexington
Stephanie Anne Creighton, Lexington
Tuyen Minh Thi Dudsinski
Angela Marie Dusung, Villa Hills
Pamela Ashton Eberle, Cary, NC
Kristi Anne Fisket, Cleveland, OH
Tomie Jane Flinders**, Maysville
Terri Lynn Frye, Nicholasville
Lisa Marie Furst, Crestview Hills
Joy Kathlena Garner, Catlettsburg
Carla Sue Green, Grayson
John Frederick Gretz III, Lexington
Karri Anne Harding, Pikeville
Jana Lynn Hargan**, Owensboro
Paula Jo Hayes**, St. Joseph, MI
Jodie A. Hofsacre**, Edgewood
Jennifer Jeannine Hoffman, Cincinnati, OH
Heather Lenore Hudson**, Lexington
Helena Ivana Klarich**, Cumberland
Karri Lynn Koach, Ontario, Canada
Ammie Sze Wan Kwok, Hong Kong
Robin Michelle Lampton, Louisville
Katherine Ann Lindgren, Brighton, CO
Marianne Elizabeth Manning, Whiteman, MA
Holly Annette McDonald, Greenville
Ketan Merchant*, Paducah
Bradford Alan Middendorf, Edgewood
Laura Susan Norman, Union
Mark S. Oehlman, Louisville
Andrea Danielle Overton**, Mattoon, IL
Sarah-Ashley Owens, Lexington
Wendie Elise Poe**, Louisville
Jennifer Lynne Pope, Huntington, WV
Mellie Elizabeth Ratliff*, Salyersville
Forrest Scott Rousey, Lexington
Lisa Marie Scholes**, Cold Spring
Margaret Sue Shugars, Berea
Dianne Lynn Snyder**, Owensboro
Cheri Lavonne Taulbee**, Jackson
Teresa Regina Tedescucci*, Pewee Valley
Paige Knight Thompson, Harrodsburg
Lisa Marie Vande Hei, Eden Prairie, MN
Carrie Lee Waldeyer, Louisville
Mary Theresa Weston, Merrick, NY

Bachelor of Science in Family Studies
Dawna Michelle Agnew, Paducah
Frances Elizabeth Aldridge*, Kalamazoo, MI
Eugene Bae, Northbrook, IL
Aliza Deborah Bernard**
John Michael Calitri, Lexington
Melissa Lynn Campbell, Sardis
Tammie Lee Carson*, Nicholasville
Rebecca Lyn Childers, Beattyville
Laura Kimberly Conner++, Ashland
Jennifer Laura Curry**, Villa Hills
April Lynn Goddam, Robinson Crk
Jennifer Lynn Dane**, Centerville, OH
Dione Elizabeth Darby
Sharon Jean Dupin**, Villa Hills
Candace Mason Dwyer
Chastity Janell Elswick, Pikeville
Cynthia Ann Fiser*, Lexington
Kathleen K. Flowers**, Corbin
Suzanne Jeanette Forbes**, Lexington
Randi Sue Gerencer, Bethlehem, PA
Michael Ward Gibson**, Danville
Aimee Diane Goldhoff*, Cincinnati, OH
Karri Lynn Goodman, Lexington
Michael Houston Gross, Louisville
Robert Franklin Hahn**, Florence
Holly Elizabeth Hopper*
Stacey Lynn Hamley**, Louisville
Stephanie Ann Jarrard**, Louisville
Stacey Marie Jenkins, Lexington
Randolph N. Jones**, Burlington
Lindsay Judy, Warsaw
Christine Elizabeth Jung, Cincinnati, OH
Kirsten Marie Kaak, Lexington
Boon Chian Kang*, Kedah, Malaysia
Paige Leigh Kowalski**, Pikeville
Susanne Denise Kuczak**, Prairie View, IL
Elizabeth Ann Langston**, Hopkinsville
Amber Lynn Lenning, Louisville
Kathryn-Carrie Sue Leonard, Lexington
Elizabeth Irene Maxedon, Lexington
Jennifer McWilliams, Lawrenceburg
Scott Frederick Meyers, Fort Thomas
Shannon Dion North, Hazard
Katherine J. Palmer**, Glendale, OH
Angela Carole Partin*, Lexington
Tera Renae Perrat**, Cynthia
Tracie Lynn Pfyler, Louisville
Daphne Joyce Quiogue, Florence
Melissa Lee Rahiya**, Louisville
Matthew Turney Rogers
Katherine Anne Sanfilippo, Union
Rebecca Kay Scott, Wilmore
Mary Elizabeth Shaw, Elizabethtown
Brad Shuford, Cincinnati, OH
Charles W. Smith, Irvine
Christine Rene Smith**, Lexington
Howard Todd Smith, St. Albans, WV
Selena Sue Sturgill Smith, Whitesburg
Che’ Bianca Snyder, Sidney, OH
Heather Lea Sphere, Hamilton, OH
Wade A. Stevenson**, Lexington
Julie Justine Hightower Sweet, Danville
Sarah Ann Mucci Taluskie, Frankfort
Gail Nicole Quinn Taylor**, St. Louis, MO
Jennifer Michelle Teel, New Orleans, LA
Erin Elizabeth Thompson, Louisvillle
Jennifer Shepherd Vanderpool, Prestonsburg
Melissa Angelina Varda, Louisville
Anastasia K. Vozos**, Richmond
Dewana Kaye Warrix, Prestonsburg
Katherine Anne Weihe, Louisville
Susan Marie Wubbolding, Champaign, IL
(“Lisa”) Margaret Elizabeth Yanarella
Cathy Jo Young, Lexington
Megan Therese Zelenak, Chagrin Falls, OH

Bachelor of Science in Home Economics
Natasha Denise Bowling, Booneville
Mary Catherine Bush**, Brooksville
Melissa Ann Curry**
Lorie Ann Ingram, Versailles
Paula Sue Layne, Prestonsburg
Susan Abigail Riordan, Cincinnati, OH
April Dawn Sapp, Hartford
Ann Lynn Schultz**, Midway
Sandra Stidham**, Jackson

Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Management
Eldon Brian Asher**
Derek Scott Barnes**, Elizabethtown
Chad Andrew Bunnell, Ponte Vedra, FL
Mara Beth Croughwaite, Franklin
Stephen Lee Ermann, Louisville
Ida Lie*, Sumatra, Indonesia
Gregory Alan Merritt
Jennifer Louise Rigggelem, Baltimore, MD
Trey Taylor**, Springfield, AR
Michelle Lynn Weber, Madisonville
Jed Rober Ziegler**, Kissimme, FL

Bachelor of Science in Merchandising, Apparel and Textiles
Susan Elaine Bennett, Hartford
Kelly Louise Blanchard, Columbus, OH
Juliette Kalant Carlson, Northbrook, IL
Christina Anne Chaney**, Elizabethtown
Andrea Marie Cheek, Prospect
Carmelinya Clarice Coleman**, Louisville
Melissa Anne Colucci**, Westerville, OH
Carla Nicole DiLorenzo, Wheeling, WV
Tracey Ann Frakes**, Elizabethtown
Cynthia Ann Frantz, Palmyra, PA
Jennifer Kaye French, Oldham County
Eleanor Virginia Hall**, Lexington
Catherine Blackburn Hendon, Louisville
Amit Jain**, India
Claire Allison Kaufman**, Louisville
Stephanie Dawn Keeton, Ashland
Ting Yoke Loo**, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Melissa Ann Mains*, Butler
Jennifer Dawn Marshall, Scott Depot, WV
Jennifer Wayne Meece**, Lexington

Kristie Lynn Nally, Lexington
Julie Ann Pierce, Big Stone Gap, VA
Kelly Hope Reeves, Augusta
Jennifer Ann Rhoads, Naperville, IL
Jeffrey Lewis Robenson, Louisville
Kristin Marie Robinson**, Louisville

Charlene Lynnette Sanders, Louisville
Darci Lynn Shaw**, Champaign, IL
Mauricia Irene Tomasowa*, Jakarta, Indonesia
Mary Elizabeth Van Hooser*, Madisonville
Victoria Lynn Walton, Cincinnati, OH
College of Nursing
Dean: Carolyn A. Williams

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Pamela J Abner, Lexington
Marcia Grant Alverson, Louisville
Michelle Dawn Bach, Walton
Mary Duncan Barron, Owenton
Andrea Leigh Bost, Russellville
NicoE Marie Brown, Lexington
Christine Bronwen Brumley, Charleston, WV
Christina Ann Buchanan, Lexington
Christy Ann Campbell, Stanford
Virginia Vollmar Castleberry, Lexington
Susan Brunnett Cockerham, Columbia
Russell Martin Cole**, Hueysville
Melissa Jane Combs, Lexington
Anita M. Gilless Cubit*, Lexington
Laura K. Cunningham, Lexington
Tonja Renee Davidson, Sunman, IN
Vickie Michelle Baker Dietrich, Hazard
Belinda Dale Dandenaue Drake, Hopkinsville
Melissa Ann Evert, Wantagh, NY
Julie Ann Ferreira, Lexington
Karolyn Rae Finlayson, Spring, TX
Sarah McNaul Fisk, Louisville
Jennifer Davis Fletcher, Kingston, TN
Brandy Denise Galloway, Owensboro
Devonna Michelle Giles, Corbin
Shirley H. Goff, Kimper
Melissa Ann Graham, Louisville

Pamela J Abner, Lexington
Marcia Grant Alverson, Louisville
Michelle Dawn Bach, Walton
Mary Duncan Barron, Owenton
Andrea Leigh Bost, Russellville
NicoE Marie Brown, Lexington
Christine Bronwen Brumley, Charleston, WV
Christina Ann Buchanan, Lexington
Christy Ann Campbell, Stanford
Virginia Vollmar Castleberry, Lexington
Susan Brunnett Cockerham, Columbia
Russell Martin Cole**, Hueysville
Melissa Jane Combs, Lexington
Anita M. Gilless Cubit*, Lexington
Laura K. Cunningham, Lexington
Tonja Renee Davidson, Sunman, IN
Vickie Michelle Baker Dietrich, Hazard
Belinda Dale Dandenaue Drake, Hopkinsville
Melissa Ann Evert, Wantagh, NY
Julie Ann Ferreira, Lexington
Karolyn Rae Finlayson, Spring, TX
Sarah McNaul Fisk, Louisville
Jennifer Davis Fletcher, Kingston, TN
Brandy Denise Galloway, Owensboro
Devonna Michelle Giles, Corbin
Shirley H. Goff, Kimper
Melissa Ann Graham, Louisville

Tara Leigh Grana, Murfreesboro, TN
Kimberly Ann Grant, London
Alisa Anne Greene, Lexington
Christine Marie Greiser, Alexandria
Kalee Lynne Gresham, Lexington
Debra Lou Hemstock, Lexington
Candie Stephen Hickey, Lexington
Kimberly D Horne, Prestonsburg
Rebecca Justice Howes, Louisville
Alyson Lynette Hughes, Taylorsville
Stephanie Paige Kilby, Mt. Sterling
Rebecca Louise Koch, Paris
Nicole Beth Kost, Mount Vernon, IN
Sandra Leigh Krasnopolsky**, Hazard
Lisa Marie Lahnmann*, Cincinnati, OH
Jamie Diane Lamb, Frankfort
Amy Nicole Lambert, Ballwin, MO
Colleen Mary Lamp**, Louisville
Travis Ray Layman*, Louisville
Scott James Leak, Lexington
Tiundra LeShaun Love, Chattanooga, TN
Holly Waldon Matthews, Lexington
Tonya Ann McFarland**, Lexington
Ben McIntosh, Buckhorn
Rebecca Jo Meaney
Michael D. Meunier, Paducah
Denise Miller, Louisville
Jill Spencer Miller, Owensboro
Katherine Mills**, Lexington
Yoshiko Miyakawa, Lexington
Patricia A Morgan, Lexington
Angela Michelle Morris, London
Charla Lee Morrow, Lexington
Melissa Evette Napier, Evarts
Shona Lee Neumann, Burlington

Sarah Sales Nierva, Lexington
Deborah Brown Nolder, Maysville
Jennifer Ann Ochino, Owenta, NY
Marie Denise O'Daniel, Louisville
Maria Mercedes Oller**, Bayamon, PR
Julia Lynn Osborne*, South Shore
Jennifer Dawn Patrick, Lexington
Ricardo Jose Pol, Lexington
Leslie S. Porter, Stanville
Sandra Hoskins Pratt**, Hazard
Catherine Anne Rigsby*, Frankfort
Cassandra Leann Robinson, Perryville
Tracy Snow Roseberry, Louisville
Stacey Kirsten Schoeps, Morris Plains, NJ
Laura Cunningham Schrader, Lexington
Bradford Allen Shelby, Greenville
Charissa Adele Skeeters
Thursa C. Sellards Sloan**, Allen
Nancy Lee Neal Slone**, Prestonsburg
Jane Anne Smith, Lexington
David John Soltau, Columbus, GA
Jennie Thorpe, London
Amy Elizabeth Underwood, McMurray, PA
Katherine Elaine Underwood, Columbus, OH
Jennifer April Vaughn, Lexington
Jill Shea Wallace, Lexington
Kiersten Ashely Weaver, Toledo, OH
Carri Rowles Welch, Olanta, PA
Debbie Lynn Wesley, Liberty
Holly Michelle Willis**, Nicholsville
Sarah Elizabeth WinneRmark, Seattle, WA
Barbara Kaye Yates, La Grange
Julie Ann Zettel, Louisville
Bachelor of Arts in Social Work

Jacqueline Rachelle Abell, Lebanon
Nataki Charisse Holland Anthony, Louisville
Julie Christine Ashworth, Springfield, VA
Balinda Perri White Barnett, Lexington
Holly Megan Barnett, Hazard
Crystal Faith Barnette, Lawrenceburg
Gene Andrew Bass**, Campbellsville
Jerry Bell*, Louisville
Sheri Kay Bettenhausen, Nicholasville
Deborah Regina Bradshaw, Lexington
Jennifer Lynn Bretz*, Lexington
James Levi Brown, McKeesport, PA
Mildred Sale Buchanan, Bowling Green
Sheri Dawn Bumgarner*, Alderson, WV
Kayla Monique Campbell**, Nassau, Bahamas
Kristen C. Cannon, Georgetown
Joann Bess Caras*, Danbury, CT
Elizabeth Mary Caywood, Frankfort
Veronica Mae Chambers**, Ashland
Ching Fai Chan**, Hong Kong
David Russell Clark, Lexington
Dawn Michelle Cokley, Pikeville
Patricia Ann Comley**, Richmond
Kelly Dawn Cornelius, Gahanna, OH
Jennifer Lynn Cravens**, Lexington
Kimberly Kaye Sewell Crockett**, Nicholasville
Rhonda Kaye Daniel, Tutor Key
Deborah Lynn Davis**, Nicholasville
Michael Jeffrey Dawson*, Louisville
Cassandra Jean Denning**, Richmond
Heather Lynn DiPaolo, Columbus, OH
Jennifer Renee Dorroh, Louisville
Iris Fay Doty, Georgetown
Kerry Beth Eilers, Louisville
Tktam Ettehadieh*, Williamson, WV
Kedra Lynn Fitzpatrick, Frankfort
Alan Lee Ford*, Lexington
Andrew Brandon Fox, Louisville
Melinda Money Gast, Flemingsburg
Kelli Ann Ghau*, Louisville
Sarah M. Ghazi, Louisville
Christina Ann Gilgor**, Lexington
LeAndra Kaye Gillespie, Lexington
Susan Wendella Godsey, Emmalena
Karen Lynn Goetz, Louisville
Jane Marie Goins*, Owensboro
Paulleta Green**, Miracle
Saprina Crystal Grubbs**, Junction City
Mary Hanburger, Barrington, IL
John Gatlin Harris*, Morganfield
Stephanie Lynn Haynes**, Hindman
Dawn Marie Holman, Lexington
Lynetta Renee Houston, Lexington
Sherry Ellen Huff, Jeffersonville
Anna Cole Hughes**, Lexington
Shelley Becker Hyden, Lexington
Rachel Ann Isbell, Louisville
Andrea N. Jeffries**, Stanford
Kimberly Suzanne Jennette**, Louisville
Terra Venai Jewell**, Bowling Green
Conrad Patrick Johnson**, Nicholasville
Tracey Louise Johnson, Richmond
Barry Thomas Jones**, Edgewood
Tracy Allison Jones, Ashland
Christe Lyn Jordan, Oklahoma City, OK
Donte' Lamont Key, Franklin
Elaine "Susie" Copher Kincaid, Owingsville
Laura Lynn Long, Lexington
Kyle Mitchell Lynch, Louisville
Margaret Elizabeth Lynch**, Pittsburgh, PA
Erin Kathy Malone, Jasper, IN
Dawn Michelle Manley, Maceo
Rochelle Antoinette Mask, Louisville
Dorothy Brock McCormick, Harlan
Katherine Lou Ann McMurray*, Frankfort
Heather Rochelle McGinnis**, Jacksonville, FL
Leigh Erin Meriweather*, Chelsea, MA
Ann Pickett Miller**, Harrodsburg
Laura Elizabeth Miller, Prestonsburg
Rachel Lynn Morgan**, Whitley City
Keith Lamont Murray*, Cincinnati, OH
Audra Ann Nichols, Paris
Greg Scott Oerther, Louisville
Ann Walker Owens, Columbia
Lori Suzanne Pendlvgraft, Perryville
Michelle Lynne Plaucie', Parkersburg, WV
Charlisie Shay Powers**, Louisville
Kimberly Anne Prenatt, Lexington
Julie W. Preston*, Lexington
Michelle L. Preston*, Lexington
Melissa Ann Rainwater**, Wilmore
Bennett Dana Reece, Versailles
Erica Nicole Reed*, Owensboro
Tiffinea Michelle Reid, Clarksville, TN
Courtney Jean Rhoads*, Naperville, IL
Michele L. Rhodes, Owensboro
Charmaine Elizabeth Rice, Frankfort
Diana Lynn Robinson, Louisville
Jill Lynn Rockhold, Chillicothe, OH
Denise Grace Rowe, Streamwood, IL
Linda Ann Sales*, Lexington
Sara Elizabeth Schornick**, Ashland
Bryce Ann Schweer**, Cincinnati, OH
Kira Michelle Simmons*, Hamilton, OH
Dorisa Ann Slaughter, Lexington
Leon Ashford Smith, Louisville
Roger Dale Smith*, Hazard
William Stephen Smith, Louisville
David L. Snardon, Louisville
Maurice Patrick Stewart, Las Vegas, NV
Donna Renfro Stuart*, Harlan
Margaret Sunley*, Lawrenceburg
Colleen Michelle Sweeney**, Ft. Wright
Rosa Takeita, Tokyo, Japan
Kathy Annette Taylor, Lexington
Amy Elizabeth Thompson**, Lexington
Karen Lynne Thompson, Danville
Jerry Todd Ward*, Lexington
Flora Denise Weider**, Lexington
Lisa Renee Wiley**, Louisville
Thomas Dean Wilks**, Proctorville, OH
Donita A. Williams**, Lexington
Valerie Louise Williams, Paducah
Sara Elizabeth Winters, Owensboro
Dianna Lynn Wiseman, Louisville
Students who attain a grade point average of 3.8 or higher for at least three years (90 hours) are graduated "Summa Cum Laude." Students who attain a grade point average of 3.6 to 3.79 for at least three years are graduated "Magna Cum Laude." Students who attain a grade point average of 3.4 to 3.59 for at least three years are graduated "Cum Laude." A student who has spent only two years (60 hours) at the University may receive any of the above honors if he or she attains a standing of 3.2 higher than the three-year (90 hours) requirement.

Students eligible for these awards are identified by the braided cord worn on the left shoulder. Students graduating Summa Cum Laude wear a gold and white cord; students graduating Magna Cum Laude wear a blue and white cord; and students graduating Cum Laude wear a blue cord.

### Summa Cum Laude

- Steven Nicholas Allen
- Vicki Lynn Anderson
- Michelle Denise Baker
- Sandra Kay Baker
- Leslie Martin Bales
- Poeti Bansal
- Jane Ann Baird
- Debbie Anne Barrett
- Lara Howard Beard
- Robyn Cristine Bingham
- Anthony William Bischoff
- Krista Lee Bischoff
- Brian Matthew Blair
- Lawrence Edward Blandford
- Maxine Elaine Bobys
- Lara Howard Beard
- Phillip Michael Brox
- Charles Robert Cadle
- Whitney Ross Calvert
- Andie Brent Camden
- Cheri Ann Canode
- Jennifer Lyn Carter
- Carie Beth Chapman
- Angela Michele Christopher
- Susan Brummett Cockerman
- Jennifer Kaye Collins
- Francis Xavier Collins-Camargo
- John Varnon Cook
- Karen Ruth Cox
- Melissa Ann Curry
- Matthew Daniell Cutts
- John David Dailey
- Linda Rae Daniel
- Jamie Lynn Daugherty
- Elizabeth Colleen Day
- Keith Allen Dennis
- Christopher Walden Dever
- Ming Hui Ding
- Belinda D. Drake
- Michelle Engler Duncan
- Malea Kay East
- Rebecca Louise Elliott
- Cristina Lynn Eubanks
- Agatha Jane Felts
- Amy Susanne Finn
- Jennifer D. Fletcher
- Grant Noel French
- Timothy Philip Gesnerez
- Stephen Neal Glover
- Sherri Anne Godby
- Shirley H. Goff
- Clayton Morris Goode

---

### Magna Cum Laude

- Sarah Heywood Gorner
- Valerie Jean Grubb
- Dessislava Stefovna Gueorguiev
- Isaac Henry Hale
- Abigail Renee Hall
- Kenneth Byron Hamilton II
- Lisa Kay Hammond
- Andrew Patrick Hanratty
- Jason Philip Hardin
- Jill Renea Hardin
- Matthew Scott Harman
- Saiyid Jafar Hasan
- Debra Lou Hemstock
- Jennifer Lynn Hiatt
- Mary Beth Hicks
- Ivy Ka-Min Ho
- Jacqueline R. Hollon
- Tracey Anne Holmes
- Anthony William Bischoff
- Amanda Huntly
- Pamela M. Hunt
- Kay Ann Isreal
- Brian Paul Jeffers
- Matthew Thomas Jones
- Brian Ashley Juli
- Nikolas Andre Kane
- Jason Andrew Kenney
- Keren Jane Kerr
- Melanie J. Kilpatrick
- Evelyn Kircher
- Edward Allen Kirkwood
- Melissa Farris Kirtley
- Robert Lawrence Knarr
- Kevin Lane Knight
- Janine Faye Kossen
- Lisa Jane Franklin Lawson
- Janice Ellen Leake
- Eric Seng Kar Lee
- Kristy Robyn Lemmon
- Sophie Likoy Cheong
- Glenn R. Lonaker
- Charles E. Lowe III
- Jasna Lucic
- John William Lynch
- Lisa Dawn Lyons
- Julie Anne Marrett
- Emily Sue Marsee
- Michele Hickey Mason
- Diane Downes Massik
- Farida R. Masters
- Kirk Justin McCormick
- Martha Takken McQueary
- Kelly Danielle Meget
- Eric Bernard Meiners
- Leigh Anna Mendenhall
- Elizabeth Graham Merhoff
- Jill Spencer Miller
- Lynda Vi Miller
- Rebecca Lynn Miller
- Sara Jane Miller
- Angela Marie Mills
- Charles Edward Mink
- Vanessa Ann Mitchell
- Evelyn Frances Morris
- Patrick Shannon Moss
- Victoria Marie Moyer
- Michele Lynn Fiola Murray
- Blake Landis Newton
- Denise B. Neyer
- Rebecca Ann Nunley
- Sherry Marie Otto
- Brian Alexander Pakler
- Panna Patel
- David Allen Perry
- David Keith Peyton
- Jason Todd Puckett
- Karen Eileen Raulston
- Clayton Allen Redding
- Erica Nicole Reed
- Joshua Matthew Reed
- Evan Scott Reynolds
- Jamie Daugherty Roberts
- Gregory Blair Robson
- Gina M. Rose
- Duke Joseph Rukatanaoni
- Carla Jane Schneider
- Tracy Ann Schneider
- Tammy Cantrell Schrader
- Kelly Michele Sears
- Phillip Shawn Sharp
- Diane Marie Siemens
- James Gerrit Simpson
- Walker Edmund Sloan
- Karri Anne Sneal
- Corrie Jo Smith
- William Stephen Smith
- Ana Lee Soria
- Kathleen Gentry Spears
- Heather Lea Spiren
- Geri Marie Stanfield
- Eddie D. Stephens
- Leslye CaVell Sweigert
- Rosa Takeita
- Barbara Jean Tomecek
- Andrew Vincent Trolley
- Adam Scott Trumbo
- James Andrew Tucker
- Mark Stephen Underwood
- Jason Todd Vanderpool
- Eric Russell Vanover
- Jill Marie Van Hagel
- Deanna Lynn Maynard Wagner
- Stephen Lifan Wang
- Laurie Christina Warnecke
- Christopher David Watt
- Candace Renee Weber
- Avi Weitzman
- Brian Wayne Wiggins
- Cynthia Reed Williams
- Stephen Eugene Williams
- JoAnn Wilson
- Janice Marie Winner
- Stephanie Dawn Withers
- Donetta Renee Woods
- Patricia Jane Wyatt
- Amy Elizabeth Young
- Courtney Marie Young
- Michael A. Zgoda
- Shari Zubair

---

++Awarded Posthumously
Stephanie April Burke
Jane Millene Burnette
Jennifer Laurel Byers
Stephanie April Burke
Monica Lynn Callender
Adria Price Campbell
Mark Wesley Carpenter
Dana J. Caspar
Donald William Chapelle
Shannon Michelle Clay
Mary Ruth Clements
Carlos Franklin Cochran, Jr.
Ann Elaine Colvin
Jamie Lea Compton
Mary Ruth Clements
Donald William Chapelle
Ann Elaine Colvin
Nathan Allen Cornett
Steven Mitchell Cov
Sherry Waddle Crabtree
Crystal Annette Culp
Sherry Waddle Crabtree
Janie Marie Doepker
Stacy Lynn Dobbs
Nina Tamaren Davidson
Michael Brian Dailey
Christopher Ray Dotson
Mildred Lynn Dodson
Melissa Leila Drawdy
James Picken Finch
Joseph E. Filiatreau
Kerrie Ann Fellingham
Travis Dail Fisher
Celeste Colatrella Flick
Scott Thomas Fleming
Cecilia Akin Ellis
Jeffrey Alan England
Kerrie Ann Fellingham
Joseph E. Filatreau
James Picken Finch
John Wheeler Finley
Travis Dail Fisher
Scott Thomas Fleming
Celeste Colatrella Flick
Kimberly L. Fraley
Susan Elizabeth Franklin
Kevin Lane Gaddis
Jason D. Gardner
Karen Lynn Garlitz
Christina Ann Gilgor
John Jefferson Gilmore
Scott Wayne Glasscock
Lorena Maria Gonzalez
Kelli Michele Grau
James Benedict Graves, Jr.
Maria Theresa Greis
Cassandra Lynn Grigsby
Laura Michelle Haara
Crystal Lee Halsey
David John Hamilton
Dustin Todd Hamilton
Mary Leann Hammons
Albert Anthony Hardin
Harvey Dean Harris
Jan Michelle Hawkins
Nancy Heavrin
Stuart Brian Hicks
Jamie Dee Ann Hinkle
Jeremy Scott Hocker
Karen Sue Hodge
Melissa Marie Holder
Daren Embry Holt
Rachael Katherine House
Carrie Ann Howell
Alexandra Danielle Irving
Christopher James
Jo-Anne Jayasiri
Wade Hampton Jefferson IV
Margaret Tiffany Jenkins
Suzette Martin Jennings
Dirk Christian Jensen
Thomas Dwayne Johnson
Holly Lynn Jones
Katherine Lacy Jones
Samantha Sullivan Jones
Kirsten Marie Kaak
Kelly Michelle Kaiser
Shayne Marie Karl
Amy Michelle Keith
Erin Denise Kendrick
Elizabeth Hager Kennedy
Lindsay Page Kennedy
Jennifer Elizabeth King
Thomas Andrew Kolojeski
Samuel Duane Kreis
James Bryan Lainhart
Jennifer Elizabeth Lambert
Melanie Latumen
Lowell Bartram Leaman
Soon R. Lee
Christie Lynn LeNoeue
Michelle Marie Lewis
Po Kwong Lok
Elizabeth James Lovins
Donald Lutz
Arianna Leyes
Anne Marie MacCracken
Melissa Ann Mans
Erin Kathy Malone
Stephen Lawrence Marshall
Kristin Rae Mathis
Holly Waldon Matthews
Jimmie Ray Mayfield, Jr.
Brian Lee McDonald
Michele Lee McElfresh
Kelly Lauren McCraw
Lori Ellen McIntosh
Ann Pickett Miller
Chrissy Sue Miller
Jennifer Michelle Miller
Willma Sue Miller
Hugh Trigg Mitchell, Jr.
Yosuko Miyakawa
Patricia Ann Morgan
Brenda Lynn Morris
Kimberly Rae Morris
Roger K. Morris
Monica Lee Schiller Mullins
Kimberly Diane Neel
Shona Lee Neumann
Jessica Lynn Newton
Khang Yeu Ng
Lee Hwa Ng
Jennifer Noel Nichols
Julie Ann Nichols
Elizabeth Ann Nicolas
Elizabeth Nancy Gingerich Nordulpt
Peter Charles November
Sharon Lynn O'Daniel
Teck Kee Ong
Dorinda Ann Osborne
Leigh Ann Otis
Kelly Canan Palmer
Lynne Kathleen Patton
Donald William Payne
Cheri Lynn Pettit
Jason Neil Phillips
Jennifer Sue Polivick
Mark Edward Pope
E. Benjamin Powell
Lisa Michelle Presley
Gregory S. Press
Alison Marie Proctor
Andrea Grace Pulley
Gregory Daniel Quatman
Stephanie Jane Riffe
Jonathan Daniel Riley
Alan Carter Roberts
David Matthew Robertson
Jessica Ann Roth
Cynthia Ruckno
Mark McGinnis Ryan
Shelley Walker Ryan
Angela Santosh Saxena
Richard Edgar Scalf
Michael Jeremy Schellenberger
David Brian Schneider
Teralyn Trace Schwab
Ajay Shah
James Patrick Sharp
Bradford Allen Shelby
Joy Marie Shields
Jodi Sue Skees
Thursa C. Sellards Sloan
Frances Elizabeth Smith
Maryann Morbeck Smith
Geoffrey John Spalmacin
Brickel Leigh Sparks
William Gray Spears
William Shannon Spencer
Cassandra Lynne Stacy
Donnie Ray Stacy II
Matthew John Stegman
Kathryn Amanda Stewart
Tracy Renee Stitman
Nicole Leah Strobel
Amy Beth Sturm
Martin Raymond Summers
Melissa Muri Sutherland
Julie A. Swearing-Beickman
John Scott Sweeney
Aik Chong Tan
Wai Yee Tang
Eric Shane Taylor
Erin Michael Taylor
Nicole Turenne
Michael Kevin Turner
Michael Thomas Underwood
Jennifer Lynne Urban
Mary Elizabeth Van Hooser
Christopher Joseph Von Hagel
Jeanne Raquell Wagner
Roxanne Gaylee Walden
Jill Shea Wallace
Robin Leigh Wallace
Michelle Marie Walroth
Wei Hsien Wan
Emily Shannon Way
Joel Mark Weber
Beth Ann Whalen
Melissa Beth White
David Pearson Whittaker, Jr.
Christopher William Bates Wilcut
James Alan Williams
LaTrisha Lorraine Williams
Lola Marie Williamson
Keean Alan Wilson
Susan C. Wilson
Sarah Elizabeth Winnermark
Kelly Andrew Wise
Melba Mechelle Woolley
Jill M. Wright
Leizhou Xu
Karen Ali Lin Yap
Fei-Ye Yew

_Cum Laude_

Pamela J. Abner
Patrick Dale Abner
Mahmoud Atieh Aburameileh
Tonya Eyvette Akins
Jonathan T. Alexander
Andrew Madison Alvarez
Jeffrey Russell Anderson
Karen S. Anderson
Anita Denise Ardisson
Debra Sue Ashline
Julie Christine Ashworth
Marlisa Rochelle Austin
Sherri Lynn Baer
Diana Lynn Baker
Donald Joseph Baker, Jr.
Kelly Amon Baker
Claire Lynn Barker
Martin Stewart Baxter
Juliana Liles Bengert
Jonathan David Berger
Sheri Kay Bettenhausen
William Eugene Bevins
Christian Mikelby Binder
Emily Rae Bittman
Timothy Richard Black
Rhonda Jennings Blackburn
Robert Aubrey Blakemore
Martin Luther Boardman
Laura Marie Boardman
Shelby Lyn Bobosky
Noel Mark Botts
Tracy L. Bowers
Crystal Leah Bowling
Roger McCain Brown
Christine Bronwen Brumley
Angela Lynn Bullock
Kameron Jerome Bumb
Charles O. Burt III
Erie Jeffrey Burge
Eric Wayne Burnett
Gerald Spencer Burt
April Dawn Burton
Brian William Cahill
Etta M. Cain
Michelle Calder
Brian Wilford Campbell
Degrees for those students whose names are not denoted with asterisks will be awarded "with honors" if required scholastic standing is attained.

This list was completed as of April 1996. Additional honors may be determined at a later date.

DEPARTMENT HONORS

Departmental Honors in Accounting
Donald William Payne
David Keith Peyton
Duke Joseph Ruktanonchai
Angela Santosh Saxena
Richard Edgar Salf
South Steven Sigler*
Ana Lee Soria
Christopher David Watt

Departmental Honors in Chemistry
Kathryn Lynn Ackley**
Susan Elaine Berner
Rhoda Lea Bruner
Keith Allen Dennis
Agatha Jane Feltus
Melissa Marie Holder
Andrew Dee McCord
Stephen Lifan Wang
Sharif Zubair

Departmental Honors in Business Administration
Kerrie Ann Fellingham*
Saw Chin Tan**
Vanessa Ann Mitchell**
Chin Chin Ong*
Li Ling Ooi*
Manish K. Patel**
Swee L. Poh**
Stephanie Jane Riffle**
Michael T. Russell**
Ying-Chau Tan**
Wai Yee Tang*
Scott W. Unkraut**
Shuo-Ting Wu**
Gin Bee Yap**
University Honors Program

Director: Christine Havice

Elizabeth Flanagin Allen*
Steven Nicholas Allen
James Ivor Baker
Erik Quay Ballert
Preeti Bansal*
Krista Lee Bischoff
Roger McCain Brown
Chad Anthony Buck**
Emily Amanda Buckley
Erin Jeffrey Burge
Regina Kay Burns
Jennifer Laurel Byers
James Daxon Caudill*
Angela Michele Christopher**
Nina T. N. Davidson
Mildred Lynn Dodson
Melissa Leila Drawdy
Rebecca Louise Elliott
Agatha Jane Feltus
Matthew Arnold Gillies**
Scott Alan Gold
Kenneth Byron Hamilton II*
Jill Renea Hardin
Saiyid Jafar Hasan
Miriam Elizabeth Hauss
Carrie Ann Howell
George Simon Joseph
La Mer Kyle-Reno
Julie Anne Marrett
Christen J. McDonough*
Kathryn McNiel*
Leigh Anna Mendenhall**
Victoria Marie Moyer
Colvin Jacob Owen
Julia Mary Patton**
Gregory S. Preuss*
Evan Scott Reynolds
Anna Marie Roberts**
Tracy Ann Schneider
Kelly Michele Sears
Donnie Ray Stacy
Mark Stephen Underwood
Michael Thomas Underwood
Stephen Lifan Wang
Laurie C. Warnecke
Cynthia Elizabeth Ragan Watson
Christopher David Watt
Avi Weitzman

Students eligible for these awards are identified by the braided blue and white cord worn on the right shoulder.

OTIS A. SINGLETARY SCHOLARS

Fouad Safooh Allouch
Jane Ann Bardin
Phillip Michael Brock
Angela Michele Christopher
Jennifer Kaye Collins
Mildred Lynn Dodson
Agatha Jane Feltus
Stephen Neal Glover
Jill Renea Hardin
Hennifer Lee Hoole
Brian Paul Jeffiers
Amy Katz
Jason Andrew Kenney
Brandon James Kessinger
Charles Edward Mink
Evan Scott Reynolds
James Andrew Tucker
Stephen Lifan Wang

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA ASSOCIATION CHERISH THEIR WARRIORS
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CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING TEACHING

In 1990, the Chancellor of the Lexington Campus established the Chancellor's Awards for Outstanding Teaching for tenured and non-tenured faculty and teaching assistants. Qualities of dedication, imagination, creativity, inspiration, and concern for students are among the traits considered for this award.

1996 RECIPIENTS OF THE CHANCELLOR’S AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING TEACHING

Tenured Faculty
- Lorraine Garkovich, Sociology
- Issam E. Harik, Civil Engineering
- Geraldine Maschio, Theatre

Non-Tenured Faculty
- Chon Goh, Decision Science and Information Systems
- J. Robert Gillette, Economics

Teaching Assistants
- James R. Duncan, Accounting
- Elliot Inman, Psychology
- Ronald Pitcock, English
- Gardner Rogers, English
- Gina Wesley, Communication

THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GREAT TEACHER AWARDS

In 1957 the Board of Directors of the University of Kentucky Alumni Association established awards to be presented annually to members of the University teaching and research staffs who had achieved distinction in writing and/or research and teaching. In 1967, the award was modified to recognize faculty in the Community College Sector as well as the Medical Center and Lexington Campus Sectors. Nominated by student organizations, a select number of professors is chosen annually to receive the Association's Great Teacher Award.

RECIPIENTS OF THE 1996 GREAT TEACHER AWARDS

- Professor Dibakar Bhattacharyya, Engineering Department
- Professor Laurie M. Lawrence, Agriculture Department
- Professor Marting J. McMahon, Jr., Law Department
- Professor William J. Loftus, Prestonsburg Community College
- Professor Mehale Zalampas, Jefferson Community College SW

RESEARCH PROFESSORSHIPS

In 1977, research professorships were established to enhance and encourage scholarly research productivity and to recognize outstanding research achievement. The recipients are excused from teaching duties for a year allowing them to conduct full-time research.

RECIPIENTS OF RESEARCH PROFESSORSHIPS

- Professor Ronald Bruzina, Department of Philosophy
- Professor Thomas Pirone, Department of Plant Pathology
- Professor Andrew Sih, School of Biological Sciences

THE WILLIAM B. STURGILL AWARD

In 1975 Mr. William B. Sturgill, Chairman of the Board of Trustees at the University of Kentucky, established a $2,000 award to recognize annually the member of the graduate faculty who has made the most outstanding contributions to graduate education at the University of Kentucky.

RECIPIENT OF THE 1996 WILLIAM B. STURGILL AWARD

Dr. George C. Herring, Professor of History
ALBERT D. AND ELIZABETH H. KIRWAN MEMORIAL PRIZE

In recognition of the collaborative research efforts of their parents, Elizabeth H. and Albert D. Kirwan, UK's seventh president, William E. Kirwan II and Albert D. Kirwan, Jr. established the Kirwan Memorial Prize, in 1994, to recognize contribution to original research or scholarship by a University of Kentucky faculty member. A $5000 award is given to this year’s recipient.

RECIPIENT OF THE ALBERT D. AND ELIZABETH H. KIRWAN MEMORIAL PRIZE

Professor Salvatore Turco

THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS

The award is made to one man and one woman of the graduating class of the University of Kentucky each year and to one other person who is not a student of the University, who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but who shall have some interest in or association with or related to the University of Kentucky, official or otherwise, of a nature to make this form of recognition obviously appropriate. The Sullivan Medallions are awarded to persons whose characteristics of heart, mind, and conduct evince a spirit of love for and helpfulness to other men and women.

RECIPIENTS OF THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS FOR 1996

Mr. Larry Bell - Citizen
Ms. Damonica Gail Huff - Graduating Woman
Mr. Roger Brown - Graduating Man
This charge and the pledge which follows were written by Dr. Frank L. McVey, President of the University of Kentucky from 1917 to 1940.

Charge to the Graduating Class

On this Commencement day you stand in a new relation to the University, to the State and to Life. The University that has given you of its store of learning looks upon you as its sons and daughters. The State now conceives of you as citizens, well prepared to do your part in the government, development and guidance of the Commonwealth.

If what you have learned while here has given you larger intellectual interests and widened your powers of understanding, the University feels a part of its duty done; and if in the doing, character has become your possession and a part of your moral fiber, the State is satisfied with its investment of men and money.

The University trusts you have learned to approach problems with open minds, to set aside prejudice in your judgment of men and affairs. It hopes that you will shun evil in all its forms and be ready to strive for what is right.

May you have in your declining years, material comfort, the respect of your fellow citizens, the feeling of work well done, and a spiritual and intellectual interest in human life.

Meantime, the University's honor is your honor. In your acts and deeds you now reflect your heritage. To your fellow man, the University is measured by your character, by your deeds, by the company you keep. It is in this spirit that the University calls upon you to be true to the larger things of life, to be men and women of courage, integrity, sympathy, and gentleness.

By granting of the degree you have been admitted to the fraternity of letters, and to the larger fellowship of the University. It is right and fitting that you should stand and solemnly raising your right hand repeat this pledge with me:
The Pledge

In the presence of this audience, citizens of the Commonwealth and members of the University, with strong sense of my responsibility, I promise to hold my degree so no loss will come to it through my holding, to regard it as a claim upon my loyalty to Alma Mater and to pledge myself to the service of God and my fellow man.

In Testimony of your conduct and purpose, the University Senate recommending, the Board of Trustees of the University has conferred upon you the Diploma of the University of Kentucky, confirmed and acknowledged by the Great Seal of the University.